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If you enter this world knowing 
you are loved and you leave this 
world knowing the same, then 
everything that happens in 
between can be dealt with. 
Michael Jackson 
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ABSTRACT 
As a matter of fact anthropogenic pressures on ecosystems are increased in several 
parts of the world and a preservation and conservation of their natural status are issues 
of concern. A description of the interactions between the compartments of a trophic 
network is fundamental in order to obtain a general picture of the state of the 
ecosystem. The trophic network modelling approach is a useful tool to study the 
ecosystem state because it collects a large amount of ecological and biological 
information. This way the food web model describes the relationships among the 
components of the system. Moreover mass balance models allow to look at the 
ecosystem through a steady state condition which is a snapshot image of the behaviour 
of the system in the period under study. For these reasons the first goal of this study is 
to quantify the flow network of carbon in different food webs models in the Lagoon of 
Venice using the Linear Inverse Modelling (LIM) approach. LIM ensures that the 
quantified trophic network satisfies the basic biological constraints and that the 
experimentally observed composition of the food web is conserved as much as 
possible. As for the area investigated is the Venice Lagoon which is situated along the 
coast of the North-Western Adriatic sea. The northern part of Lagoon is the least 
influenced by external negative human effects, although it is also affected by several 
pressures (e.g. erosion). On the contrary, the central part of Lagoon is the most 
influenced by anthropogenic impact due to the very close industrial area of Marghera 
near Mestre. In particular, this approach is applied in three different parts of the 
Venice Lagoon, Palude della Rosa, Fusina, Sacca Sessola and in three different 
periods of the year: winter, spring and summer. Then, the second aim of this study is 
the seasonal and spatial analysis of the food web models obtained by the LIM 
approach, using ecological network analysis which permits to calculate the key 
indicators of ecosystem status. The results show that the Venice Lagoon is not a 
single, large ecosystem, but it is composed by markedly different, interconnected 
ecosystems. Palude della Rosa is a sort of control site due to its sheltered position and 
network analysis confirm its good ecological performance. Fusina is again situated in 
a confined area (a protected area far from sea influences) for this reason it has the 
same trend of growth and development over seasons as Palude della Rosa, that is, it is 
characterized by low activity in winter and boom activity in summer season. Different 
impacts are disturbing the two sites and this explains the difference of the boom 
intensity in spring and in summer for Fusina. In summer, Sacca Sessola has a different 
behaviour due to the influence of sea water, instead in winter it shows the same trend 
as in the rest of the Lagoon. Finally, Fusina suffers of high import of nutrients and 
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pollutants, and of hot water inflow arriving from the cooling water of electrical 
generation power plant. However these imports guarantee a quick resilience in the 
case of external perturbation in Fusina with respect to the rest of Lagoon. In general, 
this study demonstrates the importance of carefully constructed food web models, 
whose analysis can yield key ecological insights into the functioning of transitional 
ecosystem, such as the Lagoon of Venice. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Aim of the study 
All over the world the marine ecosystems are experiencing a significant anthropogenic 
impact due to environmental pollution and fishing pressure. For the ecosystem 
functioning the biological diversity plays an important role. It is the result of the 
trophic interactions and direct-indirect effects along ecosystem pathways. In 
particular, the changing of the biodiversity reflects an impact on the cascade of the 
trophic levels and consequently reflects the impact on the overall system. The 
ecological network analysis of the trophic network is able to give an instantaneous 
picture of the ecosystem state and an idea of how the human impact is affecting the 
natural ecosystem. 
The attention is focused in the Venice Lagoon because it is one of the most extended 
shallow water basins in Europe. Actually it is considered an important biological and 
natural world heritage. When somebody thinks about Venice his first reflection 
concerns the huge natural and cultural world heritage it offers. But  the  protection of 
what this city boasts is strictly connected to its natural background.  For this reason 
the preservation of the surrounding ecosystem is the starting point to maintain the 
peculiarity of Venice. 
The trophic network is the indicator of the ecosystem state because it reflects directly 
the external perturbation. In order to reconstruct the food web many parameters are 
necessary. The significant dates are metabolic parameters, diet composition, biomass 
of organisms at the basis of the food network. The most part of dates are taken from 
the ARTISTA study (Analisi delle Reti Trofiche, Inquinamento dei Sedimenti e 
Tossicità Ambientale) but to obtain the missing dates is used the Linear Inverse 
Modelling. Consequently the goals of this thesis work are the application of a new 
approach to reconstruct the trophic network (Linear Inverse Model) and moreover the 
seasonal and spatial analysis of the ecosystem state in the Venice Lagoon. This 
ecological analysis of food web gives the instantaneous state of the ecosystem in three 
different sites along the year. This three sites are different from the point of view of 
external impacts (erosion, mechanical or traditional fishing, industrial or domestic 
waste water flows, atmospheric deposition, input of organic load and so on) but also 
on the trophic network composition (for instance in Palude della Rosa Macroalge are 
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quite absent, Tapes or Carnivorous fish are present only in some seasons) or on others 
chemical and physical characteristics. 
A steady state food web model is applied to calculate mass flows associated on the 
trophic relations between different groups of the trophic network. The trophic network 
model is reconstructed using the so called Linear Inverse Method (LIM), (Vézina and 
Platt, 1988). This method is able to balance the interaction flows between 
compartments with respect to a set of defined constraints finding the best solution 
using the minimum norm principle. By a courtesy of “Ministero delle Infrastrutture e 
dei Trasporti - Magistrato alle Acque di Venezia – by means of the Concessionario 
Consorzio Venezia Nuova” the data collection of MEla1 monitoring program (Attività 
di monitoraggio ambientale della Laguna di Venezia – esecutivo del primo stralcio 
triennale 2000-2003) is used. The ecological analysis applied on the food web flows 
obtained from the Linear Inverse Modelling approach is based on the Ulanowicz and 
Odum theory. Ecological network analysis is a useful tool to study the whole system 
status analysing information indices on the activity of the system and the capacity of 
growth and development, the complexity of the system, the indirect effects between 
taxa, using the mixed trophic impact and the analysis of the dependency of prey in the 
predator diet. Moreover it is interesting understand which is the overall impact 
organism on the ecosystem that represents the organism that only a slightly changing 
could affect considerably positively or negatively the ecosystem.  
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What are ecosystems?  
Holistic and phenomenological approaches  
In general the ecosystem is a unit that includes all the biotic and abiotic organism 
living in a defined area, that could interact with the surrounding environment, and able 
to exchange material and energy arriving from a specific biotic organism, (Odum, 
1988). The general functioning of the ecosystem is that the energy of the sun is fixed, 
transformed and exchanged by organisms in the trophic chain, the energy used is 
transformed as usable or unusable ones and it leaves the system going to the 
surrounding environment, as suggest Pattern, 1978 the ecosystem is the sum of the 
system (network), the inlet and outlet environment, (Odum, 1988). The flows could be 
interpreted as energy or materials. The primary producer (autotroph organism) 
receiving the solar energy and thanks to the chlorophyll A, they are able to fix the 
energy with the photosynthesis and the products are passed to the others organism 
called heterotroph (zooplankton). The heterotrophs pass the rest of energy on to the 
carnivorous. Not all the organism are able to exchange all the energy received because 
part of energy is used to breathe (and so dissipated as CO2) and also for metabolic 
processes. Only the sun is able to maintain the ecosystem functioning, it is at the bases 
of life. It is possible to consider the flow matter instead of energy, indeed, the 
compartments accumulate some elements (as carbon, nitrogen and phosphorous) 
Figure 1 Functional diagram of marine ecosystem-Flux of energy, material cycle, between 
network groups (carnivorous, Zooplankton, Primary producer, detritus) 
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arriving from others nodes. The organic matter decomposed is used by the primary 
producer to product new matter, (Odum, 1988). 
The trophic network models is considered as an instantaneous energy or matter that is 
moved, or is accumulated in different biotic or abiotic compartments in a specific time 
and space, as an instantaneous pictures of the ecosystem, (Barausse, 2009). In the food 
web, organisms eat and are eaten, the assimilated food is utilized to produce new 
biomass, while the not assimilated part is eliminated or breathed that are called 
respectively usable and unusable export. The so called autotrophic organisms (the 
primary producer) are able to fix the light energy to produce biomass while the death 
matter (detritus) is settled at the bottom that is always consumed by animals and 
bacteria. The subjects of this exchange of matter (flows) are defined as compartments 
(or groups) and they are the nodes of the network and represents a series of organism 
with the same biological behaviour. This representation named trophic network is an 
over simplification of the real complexity of ecosystem, it is considered as a picture of 
the system, without knowing the flows causality and the others characteristics of the 
system, this approach is called by Ulanowicz, 1986 as phenomenological. So having a 
look of the instantaneous picture of the ecosystem it is possible to understand if the 
ecosystem is healthy or not, after that deeper analysis could be done to discover the 
casual of the effects. 
Briefly, the most important characteristics of an ecosystem: the system is open, and it 
is able to exchange the matter or energy with other systems and the surrounding 
environment, as suggested by the thermodynamic approach, moreover is able to 
transform very low quality energy available in a minor amount of high quality energy, 
(Odum, 1988). As suggested by Ulanowicz, 1986 the system is considered as a net of 
compartments and flows and that is in steady state condition for this assumption it is 
possible to adopt the mass balance approach for each node. 
To understand the state of the ecosystem, Ulanowicz, suggests an interesting theory 
“Growth and Development” and introduces important indicators of a system maturity, 
Ascendency. The ascendency is the amalgamation of the two proprieties of the system 
that are size and organization. The size is a measure of the growth of the system, 
because Ulanowicz, considers growth as a combination of two aspects: spatial extent 
(increase of the network compartments) and accretion of material (increase the total 
system throughput, that is the sum of all the flows going through the ecosystem). 
Instead development is considered as a consequence of an increase of the system 
organization without the size influence. The organization of the flows is measured by 
average mutual information inherent of the flows structure (AMI). From ascendency 
Ulanowicz deduced also other terms of the system overhead, in particular, the 
redundancy, and the development capacity. In particular are interesting the ratio 
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between internal ascendency to internal capacity (Ai/DCi) representing the fraction of 
the potential organization of internal exchange (prey-predator) measuring the system 
maturity and resilience. Another significant indices is the ratio Oint/DC internal 
overhead to development capacity, which is mainly emanated by the redundancy (the 
parallel medium exchange between compartment) and gives an idea of the system 
resilience.   
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Linear Inverse Modelling  
Estimation of trophic network flows 
The ecologists consider the ecosystem as a network in which there are many 
compartments and arcs that connect the nodes. The compartments are living and non-
living, fishes, plants and detritus, and the arcs can show the flows coming in or out 
from the nodes, the flows could arrive from external input or others nodes (as feeding 
source), while if the flows leave the box, they could arrive to other compartments or 
dissipate unusable energy (respiration) or flows that increase the detritus. The trophic 
network is elaborated in steady state condition, in this way it describes the ecosystem 
at the specific time and place where the data in input is referred. Considering all the 
mass balance (the sum of the input and the output of the compartment) the food web 
model of each single node is obtained. The estimation of the food web flow is very 
important from the ecological point of view, indeed from these it is possible to 
analyze the food web proprieties, level of omnivory, food chain length, connection, 
ascendency, the trophic level of each species and many other ecological indicators 
which in the end give an idea of the state of the studied ecosystem. So according to the 
relevance of the food web proprieties in the past a systematic method was developed 
to quantify the unknown flows. There are unknown flows because it is not possible to 
have monitoring dates for all organisms, for instance the diet of micro zooplankton 
cannot certainly obtained by stomach analysis! The problem is to find the “best” 
solution of the unknown (flows values) which is consistent with the biological 
parameters and the diet composition given and observed in situ. An old style approach 
was balancing the flows starting from the top predators and later on these flows were 
used to balance their prey flows. The problem was that there are infinite solutions to 
“close” the balance over the food web. A very common software is the Ecopath and 
Ecosysim (Christensen V., 2004) whose balance solution is based on the advance 
presented by Polovina J.J. (1984). Another recent approach to determine the best 
flows solution is the Linear Inverse Models. In the past inverse modelling approach 
was applied in different ecosystem by Vézina and Platt in 1988, van Oevelen in 2009, 
Kones in 2009, and in Venice Lagoon in 2011 by Brigolin. In this work the LIM 
procedure is implemented in the Lagoon of Venice in 3 different seasons and stations, 
with the aim to reconstruct the network flows preserving the biological constrains as 
much as possible and the observed food web, estimated in the ARTISTA study. The 
ARTISTA study (Analisi delle Reti Trofiche, Inquinamento dei Sedimenti e Tossicità 
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Ambientale) was a specific study aiming to build up a tropic network for eco 
toxicological application for the major organic and inorganic contaminants. The 
Linear Inverse Model is said to be Linear because the food web model is described as 
a linear function of the flow, while it is called inverse modelling because the food web 
unknowns values are obtained based on a set of observed data and parameters, (van 
Oevelen, 2009). The LIM put together the mass balance equations of each node of the 
food web, with a series of quantitative, observed or uncertainty dates used to calculate 
the flows connecting the compartments (abiotic or biotic), and the parsimonious 
solution is selected.  
The model is based on two matrix equations, which are function of state variables and 
the parameters. 
• Equalities equation:     ;      (1) 
where A is a (m+d x n) matrix that contains the state variables, m is the number of 
mass balance, d is the numbers of equalities, n is the number of flows, r is a (n x 1) 
vector of unknowns flows, b is a (m x 1) vector of the ∆/∆
 terms; this equation 
refers the relationship between the state of the food web (continuity equation), these 
are the so called high quality data because are obtained directly from in situ analysis. 
• Inequalities equation:     ;     (2) 
where G is a (nc x n) matrix coefficient of the inequalities, (nc is the number of 
inequalities) , h is a vector (nc x 1) of inequalities conditions, so this is a way to 
specify the inequality constraints on the parameters (constraint equation). These 
usually come from literature and so are called low quality data. 
These two systems of equations give the conditions that the flows of the network must 
meet. At the basis of the kind of the solution approach is important to know the rank 
parameter p, because it defines which solution is going on. The rank parameters (p) 
are the number of linearly independent equations in the matrix equations A. If the 
number of rank parameters is equal to the number of unknown flows n, (p=n=m+d) 
the matrix A is square and in this case there are not inequalities constrains. Thus, there 
is a unique solution calculated by matrix inversion:   A-1 . Even if the majority 
of times the inequalities constraints are present because it is necessary to impose all 
the positive flows, as flow direction. The solution could be over-determined or under-
determined. This case study focuses on the latter situation, in which the number of the 
equalities is less than the unknown flows (p<n), it leads to have equalities matrix 
equation with an infinite number of solutions. This is a typical problem in a food web 
model as in this case study. A way to determine the best food web structure is 
obtaining the parsimonious - simplest solution, that is the flow vector (r) that 
minimizes the sum of squared flow values:  ∑ || , where L usually is 2, 
[in the LIM the function is Ldei]. In this solution procedure, the result (flow i→j ) is 
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only one of the possible solutions, indeed it is inside the maximum and minimum 
values in the solution space. It is possible to find the solution space of the Under-
determined LIM, using Xrange function (LIM package) that minimizes and 
maximizes each flow under the set of constrains defined, (van Oevelen, 2009). To 
have more details for the solution procedures see the Vézina and Platt, 1988, van 
Oevelen, 2009. 
Before proceeding with the explanation of how this work is built up, it is important to 
say that the solution given by this inverse method might not be the correct, “true” 
solution (this cannot be determined due to the poor/lack information about ecological 
system but it is but only a possible), but only a plausible solution, (Vézina and Platt, 
1988). The advantage of the LIM approach over alternative ones such as the 
abovementioned Ecopath is that it represents a systematic, more objective process to 
get to a solution. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The lagoon of Venice, an ecosystem of 
great ecological and cultural value 
 
Figure 2 Lagoon of Venice in Italy 
The Venice lagoon is a shallow water body situated along the western, Italian coast of 
the Northern Adriatic sea, it occupies more or less a surface of 500 km2, the length is 
50 km and the average horizontal width is 15 km, 
(https://sites.google.com/site/shyfem/application-1/lagoons/venice). The Lagoon is 
situated in the northern part of the Mediterranean sea between two important rivers: 
Adige in the Southern part and Piave river in the northern part. It is collected by the 
open sea in three different inlets, Lido, Malamocco and Chioggia. There are numerous 
islands in the lagoon; the major are: Casse di colmata, Venezia, Sant’Erasmo, Murano, 
Vignole, Chioggia, Giudecca, Mazzabordo, Torcello, La certosa, and Burano. The 
minor are San Michele, Santa Cristina, Lazzaretto Nuovo, Isola dei Laghi, La Cura, 
La salina, San Francesco del Deserto, Sant’Ariano, San Giacomo in Paludo, San 
Secondo, Motta di San Lorenzo, Madonna del Monte, Motta dei Cunici, Crevan, 
Monte dell’oro, Sant’Andrea and Mazzorbetto situated in the North part of the 
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Lagoon. While in the Southern part there are other small islands the most important 
are: Tronchetto, Sacca Fisola, Sacca Sessola, San Giorgio Maggiore, Poveglia, San 
Clemente, San Servolo, Santa Maria della Grazia, San Lazzaro degli Armeni, 
Lazzaretto vecchio, Santo Spirito, and San Giorgio in Alga. The Lagoon has also three 
littoral zones starting from North, Venice Litoral, Pellestrina and Sottomarina.  
Environmental conservation of the lagoon of Venice 
UNESCO designed Venice and the Lagoon, as a World Heritage, and since 1987 it is 
on the World Heritage List. The Lagoon of Venice is one of the biggest lagoon 
ecosystems in Europe and in the Mediterranean Sea. It is a great habitat for numerous 
plants and animals and more over some of which are in danger of extinction. This 
particular site is within in the NATURA 2000 list, regulated by the Habitat Directive 
92/43/CEE, and Bird Directive 2009/147/CE ex 79/409/CEE. The aim of the Natura 
2000, is to assure the long-term survival of species and habitats. It is comprised of 
Special Areas of Conservation (SAC), and also incorporates Special Protection Areas 
(SPAs). Natura 2000 is not a system of strict nature reserves where all human 
activities are excluded, but in which man has an important role to maintain and 
preserve the ecosystem and even benefit of the ecological services it provides. In 
particular in Venice Lagoon the Sites of Community Interest (SIC) are IT3250010 
“Bosco di Carpenedo; IT3250023 “Lido di Venezia: biotopi litoranei”, IT3250030 
“Laguna medio-inferiore di Venezia”, IT3250031 “Laguna superiore di Venezia” and 
finally the ZPS is IT3250046 “Laguna di Venezia”. The fish species in the Lagoon 
classified in the directive as Community importance are Pomatoschistus canestrinii 
and Knipowitschia panizzae, finally the Aphanius fasciatus. The first one is very little, 
about 6.5 cm and lives at least one year, during which it stays in the Lagoon. It usually 
breeds in spring, and feeds small planktonic and benthonic invertebrates. The so called 
“Nono” (Aphanius fasciatus), is a species with a short life, usually it stays in the 
marginal areas, salt canals, tidal pound in the “barens”, and certainly prefers the very 
shallow waters. It is very interesting because it is very tolerant to chemicals and 
physical water changes. (Atlante della Laguna, 2006). In the lagoon of Venice there 
are also Ramsar areas (regulated by the Ramsar convention 1971/02/02). They are 
situated in Valle Averto (Camoagna Lupia) and Palude Le Marice (Cavarzere). The 
Ramsas sites are humic areas, with an international importance in particular for bird 
habitat, for these reasons they are regulated to maintain the biodiversity.  Cave Gaggio 
and Ca’ Roman are Important Bird Areas (IBA). The IBA has a significant 
international role to protect the bird species and the biodiversity. The lagoon is a very 
essential habitat to protect the seabird, the main species are “(1) limicoli svernanti”, 
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“(2) Antidi svernanti”, “(3) Heiron”, “(4) Pettegola and Falco delle paludi”, “(4) 
Sternidi nidificanti”. The former (limicoli svernanti-1 ) this species use the humic 
zone (velme) to feed theirselves, by shellfish or “anellidi”. The main species are  
Piovanello pancianera (Calidris alpina), Chiurlo maggiore (Numenius arquata) and 
Pivieressa (Pluvialis squatarola) (Tav. 45). In the second type  (2) the so called 
“Antidi Svernanti” the main species are Germano reale  (Anas platyrhynchos), 
Alzavola (Anas crecca), Fischione (Anas penelope), Codone (Anas acuta). The Heiron 
(3) are very big species and usually the live in shallow water areas in the central and 
southern part of the Venice Lagoon, the main species are Airone cenerino (Ardea 
cinerea), Airone guardabuoi (Bubulcus ibis),  Sgarza ciuffetto (Ardeola ralloides) and 
many others. More over the so called Sternidi Svernanti the typical specie that is 
possibleto find in the Venice Lagoon are Beccapesci  (Sterna sandvicensis), Sterna 
commune (Sterna hirundo, Fraticello (Sterna albifrons), (Atlante della Laguna, 2006). 
Temperature and Tide excursion 
During the year the temperature changes is about 1°C in winter and 29°C in summer 
(Solidoro, Pastres, et. al. 2004). The temperature is influenced by the inlet of sea water 
creating homogeneity in spatial dynamic. In Fusina site the temperature is on a small 
scale higher with respect to the rest of lagoon, due to the presence of electric 
generation power. 
The lagoon is affected by the common phenomena of the tide excursion and it is 
influenced by the astronomic tidal, climate (wind) and subsidence. An interesting 
phenomena is the wind, an important one is the Scirocco that blows from South-East. 
The considerable tidal excursion is due to the fact that the fetch is very high and so the 
water is close to the North part of the Adriatic-sea without outlet. It is considered high 
tide when the water exceeds 80 cm over the sea level, and there are special events 
where the level could be over 140 cm of its normal level. In an extraordinary event in 
1966 about 90 % of the city of Venice was over flown. Usually autumn and winter are 
the periods in which there is the most frequent tidal excursion. This means water 
volume is about 630 m3, while the exchange of water in each tidal cycle is about a 
third of the total volume, (Atlante della Laguna, 2006) 
Bathymetry 
The bathymetry is different in various part of the Lagoon, depending on the position 
of the navigable channel and the presence or not of tidal excursion. Sometimes 
different zones could be even semi-dry due to the low tidal level. The mean depth of 
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the Lagoon is 1 m, but it is deeper in the southern and central part with an average 
depth about 1.8 m, while in the northern part about 1.3m, (Atlante della Laguna, 2006) 
A very important phenomenon that affects the morphological changing of the Lagoon 
is the subsidence. It is accelerated by human activity, and annually the soil lowers 
about 0.4 mm, in particular during the period 1970-2000, (Atlante della Laguna, 
2006). 
The lagoon receives freshwater from a lot of tributaries, starting from North the most 
important are: Dese, Silone Canal, Vela, Scolmatore, Osellino, Naviglio Brenta, 
Taglio nuovissimo, Lova, Montalbano, Morto, and Canale nuovo dei cuori. They are 
only small rivers or canals but their incidence on the exchange of water is significant 
especially in the northern part of the lagoon. The capacities of Vela, Dese, Orsellino 
and Lusore are similar to a common river, indeed are subjected to overflow since they 
do not have a control system able to manage the inlet. The others tributaries are less 
sensitive to overflow and consequently the flows are more uniform (Atlante della 
Laguna, 2006).  
Chemical and physical parameters 
The high influence of exchange water in the northern part of lagoon leads to have a 
less salinity in the areas close to these rivers as in the case of Palude della Rosa. 
Higher values are observed close to the sea inlet with a concentration of 33%0-34, 
while near the river mouth there is about less 23-25%0. Seasonally the salinity changes 
from winter to summer. In winter the salinity is less than the summer, due to two main 
factors, firstly because the main tributaries have a higher flow compared to the 
summer, and secondly because the temperature in summer provokes the evaporation 
of the waters, increasing the concentration of salt in the remaining water. There is an 
interesting relationship between the nutrients and the salinity, indeed in the areas with 
a low value of salinity corresponds to a high presence of nutrients. This phenomena is 
more evident in winter and in spring, (Atlante della Laguna, 2006). 
The active inorganic phosphorous arrives from the principal canals and rivers. The 
main sources are Marghera industrial zones, and waste water treatment of Campalto 
and Fusina. Accordingly with this idea, the highest concentration of phosphorous is 
near the inland. The peak value is 20 µgP/l near the outlet of Dese - Silone and closest 
to Fusina. The concentration tends to decrease until 6-7 µgP/l near the sea inlet. The 
seasonal trend (Solidoro, Melaku, et. al.  2003), shows that the concentration of P is 
low during the summer months because of the less contribution of rainfall and so the 
low inflows, on the contrary in Spring the concentration is higher, (Atlante della 
Laguna, 2006). 
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Concerning the inorganic nitrogen, it is high in two exact zones, one close to Fusina 
due to the presence of a waste water treatment plant and the other is in the northern 
part of lagoon near the outlet of the main tributaries (Dese-Silone) with about 700µg/l. 
Inlet of freshwater is the major contribution of the high presence of nutrients in the 
lagoon. On the other hand, due to dilution effect, the concentration is lower in the 
southern part, reaching about 350µg/l of concentration near Chioggia, (Atlante della 
Laguna, 2006). 
Primary producers in the lagoon 
The algae could be classified in macro algae (which lives in the “land fund”) and 
microalgae (invisible organism that remains in the water column). Their presence is 
influenced by temperature, turbidity and the nutrient abundance (dissolved Nitrogen 
and Phosphorous), the excess of these macronutrients might give a negative effect that 
is the eutrophication. In the past 1980s the algae occupied about 202 km2of the Venice 
Lagoon, with a peak in 1987, while recently in 2002 (thanks to the monitoring 
program Mela2, Magistrato alle Acque di Venezia) it is observed that the area 
occupied has fallen to 150 km2.  
To understand the phytoplankton presence, a useful indicator is the distribution of the 
chlorophyll A. The Chl. A in the northern part close to Canale Orsellino and near to 
Fusina, the concentration is high, whereas a low concentration in the central part, 
because of the significant of water exchange and consequent loss of nutrients.  
Nekton, Benthos and Zooplankton in the Venice Lagoon 
The fish fauna is a very important component of the biodiversity of the shallow 
waters. The Lagoon ecosystem, in particular the Venice lagoon, is affected by the 
change across seasons of many physic - chemical parameters of water salinity, 
temperature, turbidity, presence of dissolved oxygen, phosphorus, nitrogen etc. This is 
reflected by the presence of the ecological productivity, in particular the primary 
producer (macro algae, phytoplankton). Usually these trophic resources are higher in 
the lagoon and are good for the fish fauna.  In fact there are a lot of nekton species. It 
is important to say that the abundance of these fish depends on the cycle of the 
nutrients and parameters. Fish are classified into different categories such as estuary, 
migratory, and visitors. The main species for estuary are Platichthys flesus (passera), 
Dicentrarchus labrax (branzino), Liza saliens (mulgide) with reproduction in the sea 
while the Atherina boyeri (latterino), Aphanius fasciatus, Zosterisessor ophiocephalus 
(gobidi), and others usually breed directly in the lagoon. Overall the estuary species 
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presence is influenced by the feed availability. The juvenile migratory species stay in 
the lagoon only for the first stages of their life, because in this ecosystem, the nursery 
is protected from predators. Instead the seasonal migratory species arrive in lagoon 
when there is a high nutrient availability, usually in the spring or late autumn, when 
the presence of benthic and planktonic groups is incurred. Another group is the 
freshwater fish, but usually they are confined only in the part closest to the river 
outlet. The great fish abundance is represented in the summer season, (Atlante della 
Laguna, 2006). As implied earlier, the lagoon hosts many nursery species. The nursery 
is very abundant almost 7-12 times higher compared to open shallow marine waters, 
because of the turbidity or the water uniforms within the lagoon. The juveniles usually 
remain in lagoon less than one year, the migration begins in winter or in spring,  and 
they are located closer to the salt marshes (barene) and seagrass beds. Benthos is 
another important category of the organisms present in lagoon. They stay on the 
bottom part, inside or close to the ground. They are very sensitive to the quality of the 
water, and they could be considered as indicators of old or recent pollution, (Atlante 
della Laguna, 2006). The ecological characteristic typical of the Venice Lagoon 
favours the zooplankton growth, they are very adaptable organisms on the changes of 
physic-chemical water characteristic,  
(http://www.nerrs.noaa.gov/doc/siteprofile/acebasin/html/biores/zooplank/zptext.htm). 
They are classified in micro-meso-macro based on the size respectively less than 0.2 
mm, between 0.2-2 mm ad greater than 2 mm. The mesozooplankton are very 
common in Lagoon of Venice, they are the most Phytoplankton feeders, and at the 
basis of the others fish diet. Mesozooplankton has a key role in the Lagoon, for the 
vegetables to animals biomass transfer and moreover  for the organic matter 
decomposition. Their existence is influenced on the presence of phytoplankton, 
usually they growth about a month after of the bloom algae, in general peak 
abundance is in summer, and the minimum in winter. During all the year the copepod 
are the most common zooplankton in the Venice Lagoon, while others are cladoceri, 
decapodi, bivalvs, gasteropods and also some fish larvae. The A. Tonsa in the spring 
months are the dominant specie, (Atlante della Laguna, 2006). 
Fishing activity 
The Venice lagoon is subjected to various human impacts, domestic sewage and 
industrial waste water, but in recent years (since 1983) is significant impact Tapes 
philippinarum fishing, as suggested Libralato et. al., (2003). The main activity is 
located in the central part of the lagoon, at the main breeding area. The fishing 
activities could have direct or indirect effects on the ecosystem biodiversity and 
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structure. This is because the capture equipment is mechanical scraping the bottom, 
suspends the sediment causing an alteration of the biological process sediment-water 
interface.  Moreover, this activity destroys the benthic organism, and transports them 
to other areas. The seagrass beds and the reproduction activity of other fish, 
Dicentrarchus labrax (sea bass), Muggilidae (Mullet), Platichhthys flesus (flounder) 
are the most sensitive to this human activity, (Libralato et al.,2002).  
Negative human impacts on the Venice lagoon 
The Venice Lagoon is subjected to several human impacts. A particular attention is 
focused in the water pollution. The major contaminant are metals (Cd, Ni, Pb, Zn), 
inorganic compounds (NH4+, NO3-, PO43-) and organic compounds (PCB, IPA, 
pesticides). The major causes are domestic sewage from the Venice and Chioggia 
cities, the littoral zone, lagoon islands without a good waste water system, the two 
main industrial zones and also the power plant sited in Marghera, the inland 
municipalities waste water arriving into lagoon from canals, inorganic and organic 
fertilizer, pesticides coming from agricultural fields, boat transit/navigation, and 
atmospheric deposition. The Venice Lagoon is not able to reduce the inorganic and 
organic load coming from all these source listed before, therefore the major part of the 
contaminant are settled in the sediment. The anaerobic processes in the sediments 
starts producing indesiderable substances, reducing the available oxygen etc., altering 
in this manner the ecosystem habitat of the Lagoon, (Atlante della Laguna, 2006). 
Another significant negative impact on the Venice Lagoon is the erosion of intertidal 
salt marshes so called “barene”. First of all in necessary to explain which are the 
“barene”. They are land periodically overflowed, composed by silt-clay soils with an 
high concentration of Chloride (Cl-). In the “barene” growth a typical vegetation, 
different from the costal one, with small plants able to resist at periodically overflow, 
and high salinity. They are very important from the ecological point of view, it is a 
good habitat for fish nursery, but also for bird. This kind of ecosystem in the last years 
are disappearing due to natural and human impacts. Some of the impacts are for 
instance wave motion generated by boat navigation, hydrodynamic changes due to 
canal excavations, low sediment import from rivers, and increase of the sea level. The 
erosion is studied by “Magistrato delle Acque di Venezia” comparing old maps of the 
Venice Lagoon, from 1930-70s about 37%  is disappeared, while 12 % between 1970-
2000s of the original barrens surface, (Atlante della Laguna, 2006). 
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Study areas description 
Description and location of the study areas 
 
Figure 3 Position of the sites studied in the Lagoon of Venice 1:250.000, (1) Palude della Rosa, (2) 
Fusina, (3) Sacca Sessola – (http://www.istitutoveneto.org) 
The sites investigated in this work are Palude della Rosa, Fusina, Sacca Sessola, their 
geographic position is showed in the following figure 3 and the geographic coordinate 
are instead reported in the table 1. 
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Table 1 Sampling station, coordinate WGS84 
MELa1 Station Site Geographic coordinate (WGS84) 
2B Palude della Rosa 45° 30’.213 N - 12° 25’.852 E 
9B Fusina 45° 24’.820 N - 12° 16’.455 E 
11B Sacca Sessola 45° 24’.175 N - 12° 18’.735 E 
 
Palude della Rosa (1-2B) 
 
Figure 4 Palude della Rosa – (http://www.istitutveneto.org) 
Palude della Rosa is in the northern part of the lagoon, it is a shallow water area, 
isolated from the rest of lagoon by a belt of salt marshes (Figure 4). The average depth 
is almost 0.5 m and extended in  about 3.5 km2 , (Carrer et al, 1999). This site 
significantly influenced by Dese rivers, for the import of sediments, nutrient load 
(organic and inorganic). There is Canale Silone that is the main freshwater river, while 
Canale Torcello is a salt water inflow. It is a particular ecosystem that comprises 
several of the Venice Lagoon characteristics, due to the fact that it receives both 
inflow of salt and freshwater. The inflow could carry a lot of nutrient coming from the 
inland, for instance the cultivated land, this leads to have a negative effect called 
eutrophication phenomena, this was the case in 1990, (Consorzio Venezia Nuova, 
1993). The Palude della Rosa site is a very particular ecosystem because its original 
characteristic are preserved by the presence of the salt marshes. The salt marshes are 
at the basis of the lagoon ecosystem, specially for the fish nursery because the salt 
marched recreate a protected area by the water motion and moreover they have an 
high availability of nutrients. The primary producer usually present are Phytoplankton, 
Macroalge and Benthic unicellular algae, the peak of Phytoplankton is in Summer 
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(0.035 gC/m2) and Macroalge are high in spring with a significant biomass 
0.62gC/m2. The dominant organisms are Micro and Mesozooplankton in Winter and 
in Summer (about 10 gC/m2). Tapes philippinarum is never present, while concerning 
nekton species Omnivorous fish and Liza spaurata are dominant.  
Fusina (2 - 9B) 
 
Figure 5 Fusina – (http://www.istitutveneto.org) 
 
Fusina is situated in the South – East of Venice, and it is close to Marghera (Figure 5) 
that in the past was a very important industrial zone and where a very important waste 
water treatment plant (WWTP) and the electric generating power station of Venice 
city are located.  It is therefore exposed to contamination of pollutants coming from 
industries and WWTP but also to a thermal pollution, indeed the highest mean 
temperature during the year was observed (14.5 °C). This area also has a high 
turbidity and a poor benthic community. This ecosystem is characterized by the 
presence of high production of Phytoplankton and also of Macroalge specially in the 
hot season for Phytoplankton ( 0.667 gC/m 2), instead in spring for Macroalge (1.73 
gC/m2). In spring in Fusina there is a significant presence of Mesozoobenthos, Tapes 
philippinarum, and Macro benthos suspensivorous, all these are the highest biomasses 
discovered in the MeLa1 Samples in 2001. Also for nekton species is observed an 
superior population. 
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Sacca Sessola (3-11B) 
 
Figure 6 Sacca Sessola – (http://www.istitutveneto.org) 
Sacca Sessola is located in the Central Lagoon (Figure 6), it is in an open zone and 
affected by the tidal excursion and water mixing. The depth is quite shallow (0.9 m)  
and it is influenced by the waste water coming from the close cities and also the 
industrial zone. But the main impacts are the fishing pressure of Tapes philippinarum 
and the high mixing of sea water. The most significant primary producers are 
Phytoplankton and Macroalge, their presence is considerable in summer for 
Phytoplankton while in winter for Macroalgae. In spring is showed a peak of 
Mesozoobenthos (the highest of the lagoon), in winter there is a peak of  Tapes 
philippinarum, concerning the nekton species the main are Omnivorous Fish spring 
and summer.   
Data source 
The source of data is “Ministero delle Infrastrutture e dei Trasporti-Magistrato alle 
Acque di Venezia”, by means of “Concessionario Consorzio Venezia Nuova”. The 
data was collected in 2001, during the monitoring program MELa1 (Attività di 
monitoraggio ambientale della Laguna di Venezia – esecutivo del primo stralcio 
triennale 2000-2003) the sampling was carried out by CVN e SELC, Thetis. The 
reports examined are the followed: 
-DOC 499358 - REL –TO 40.0 
-DOC 499358 - REL –TO 47.0 
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-DOC 499358 - REL –TO 38.0 
-DOC 499358 - REL –TO 900.0 
In the study ARTISTA (Analisi delle Reti Trofiche, Inquinamento dei Sedimenti e 
Tossicità Ambientale) to eco-toxicological application for the major organic and 
inorganic contaminant was build up the tropic network of the lagoon of Venice. In the 
monitoring MELa1 different stations widespread in the Venice lagoon were analyzed. 
In the current work the attention is focused on the following sites: Palude della Rosa, 
Fusina, Sacca Sessola.  
All the data were collected in 3 different seasons winter, spring, summer, in 
-“January ” from 25.01.01 to 06.02.01-Winter; 
-“May” from 27.04.01 to 07.05.01-Spring; 
-“August” from 21.08.01 to 28.08.01-Summer. 
This is why the MELa1 is  a very useful dataset which compares the state of lagoon in 
a spatial but also temporal dynamics. The sampling methodology described in next 
sections are the one used in  MELa1 program. 
Modelling approach  
This study focuses its attention on the trophic networks of Palude della Rosa, Fusina, 
Sacca Sessola in the 3 various seasons: Winter, Spring and Summer. The food web 
flows are reconstructed using a Linear Inverse Modelling – Minimum Norm (LIM-
MN) procedure, (Vézina and Platt,1988). The software is available through the 
packages LIM (Soetaert and Van Oevelen, 2008) and LimSolve (Soetaert and others, 
2008) that run in the R-software (R Development Core Team 2008). 
Some considerations are made to build up the model: 
- the ecosystem is in steady state condition, so the variable does not change in time, 
and in space, 
- the biomasses for living and non-living organisms are considered in the model 
together with the detritus and respiration but the model does not include the nutrients 
uptake, 
- the uptake in the primary producer is not considered, for definition they can only 
produce energy/biomass for others organisms, 
- in this model, 18 compartments are considered, 4 are nektons, 9 are other organisms, 
3 are primary producers, 2 are respectively planktonic and benthic detritus, in addition 
there are 3 externals that represent INPUT,EXPORT, CO2. 
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- as Ulanowicz, 1986 declares the flow network is made by different nodes that 
represent one or a more organisms. Each compartment includes different organisms 
that are similar in the role of the trophic network (producer or predator), habitat (water 
column, detritus), size (micro, meso, macro), kind of feed (predators, detritivorous, 
suspensivorous, omnivorous) or if there is a lot of information for a specific organism  
this is considered as a single compartment, 
-the diet matrixes  utilized are standardized in the monitoring program in the Artista 
study. 
Mass balance – undetermined problem 
The aim of the LIM is balancing the food web using the steady state approach. The 
LIM procedure solves multiple mass balances simultaneously and directly deals with 
the undetermined matrix equation. Rather than artificially upgrading the data set, one 
uses the incomplete and/or uncertain data set as such, and selects a ‘‘best’’ solution 
from the infinite set of food web structures (undetermined problem). The most 
parsimonious solution is defined as the flow vector x (unknown) that has the smallest 
sum of squared flow values (Vézina and Platt, 1988) such as:  ∑ || . 
When the inflows exactly balance outflows over each compartment, the network is 
considered in steady state because there is no change in biomass. For each organism in 
steady state condition the sum of all imports equalize the overall export: 
 
Figure 7 Flows between compartments i and j, of a simple network,, Zi (j) import to i (j), Ei(j) export 
from  (j), Tij (Tix and Tjx) exchange flows between i and j (or from/to x) , Ri (j) respiration 
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
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For simplicity the dot indicates the sum over the index (1,…,n) considering all the 
compartments:  
  .   . !  " (4)
Where Zi is the import on the system, Ei is the Export from the system, and the Ri is 
the energy dissipated by the system as unusable energy as heat or CO2 considered as 
respiration. As the Figure.8 each compartment has some input flows which are the 
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consumption (foods) and Import (Z), while the outgoing flows are Other Mortality 
(MO), Predation Mortality (Pred) also called Lost (L), Respiration (R), excretion 
flows (F), not assimilated food (NA), migration, catch. The consumption is the feed 
source of the compartment, a part of this mass is considered as assimilated food (ASS) 
which is used to sustain their life producing new biomass or to respire. While the not 
assimilated is expelled. The not assimilated food and the other mortality fraction go 
into the detritus compartments. At the end the mass balance for each compartment is 
based on the following metabolic equations: 
Consumption = Production  + Respiration+ Not Assimilated Food (Excretion) (5) 
Production + Import = Other Mortality + Predatory Mortality + (Migration + Catch) + Excretion + Export         (6) 
Detritus = Other Mortality + Not Assimilated Fraction (Excretion)   (7) 
 
Figure 8 Terms of the mass balance of a generic compartment j 
The mass flows (Figure.8) are represented through the flow matrix T (nxn) where n is 
the number of taxa. The matrix coefficient (tij) are the flows between the 
compartments i (rows) and j(column) , i-th is the prey while j-th is the predator, the 
zero values means that there are not exchanges of matter. The flows are expressed in 
respect to a specific medium in this case: Carbon (gC/m2. month). 
Diet composition, Biomass 
From ARTISTA study the most important information used in this thesis work, are the 
diets composition and the biomass dates of the biotic and abiotic organism. The data 
sources is REL TO 38 and 47. In Artista study to obtain the biomass of detritus the 
TOC, POC water sample is analyzed, for Plankton (Chlorophyll A for phytoplankton, 
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micro-zooplankton, meso-zooplankton), Sediment and Benthos (macro algae, 
phanerogam, epiphyte, mesozoobenthos, macrozoobenthos), for the Nekton catch but 
also the stomach analysis to obtain the diet preference to then build up the diet matrix 
of the food web. The Biomasses (wet/dry mass) are converted in Carbon with 
literature coefficient specific for each compartment, the biomass is so expressed as 
gC/m2. In the case of Nekton Biomass, the analysis in the MELa1 was conducted 
catching the Nekton in specific net, a hypothetic biomass value was estimated 
considering the length of the net and the exposure catch time, and the number of traps. 
After that the weight is converted in C (gC/m2) using literature coefficient. All 
biomass data are used as an average value in input of LIM. 
The nekton species are aggregated in different groups according to biological and 
physiological characteristics. The main compartments of Nekton are Gophio 
Ophiocephalus, Liza Sp., Carnivorous Fish, Omnivorous Fish.  
Biomass data cannot be implemented directly in imput of the model because the LIM 
is written in terms of flows of biomass, and so is used the conversion efficiencies 
which provide constraints dictated by the physiology of the organism or functional 
group in the food web (metabolic parameters). 
Metabolic parameters  
Production/Biomass and Consumption/Biomass ratio 
Production/Biomass ratio (Pi/Bi), Consumption/Biomass ratio (Qi/Bi), in this study 
adopts the value reported in the REL TO47 attached of ARTISTA study, they are 
considered before the calibration with the ECOPATH model. In the Artista study the 
Q/B ratio for nekton are obtained from the FISHBASE, and they are adapted to the 
different season temperatures using a function described in the FISHBASE. For the 
other compartments the P/B or Q/B comes from literature source and are not 
calibrated following temperature. Concerning the primary producer the P/B are 
estimated in consequence of literature information too more information see at the 
499358 Rel TO 47. 
The diet composition in Artista study are built up considering the stomach analysis for 
the Nekton compartment, while for non-nekton based on the literature data. The 
numbers of the analyzed stomach varying from species to species, from station and 
season, due to the availability of the fish caught. The precision on the diet composition 
depends also by the decomposition degree of the food in the samples, (499358 Rel TO 
47). 
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All the data are into (“Acquisizione in cinque are lagunari di dati sperimentali e di 
laboratorio per la messa a punto dei modelli di reti trofica” 4999358-REL-T040). 
Assimilation Efficiency (AEi)   
The assimilation efficiency (AEi) is the rate between the part of the food intake that is 
assimilated for i-th compartment, (ASSi, that could be used to breathe and to create 
new biomass), and the total food intake of compartment i Qi. The assimilated part is 
obtained from the total intake minus the excretions. For consumer groups as suggested 
by Brigolin, 2011 the range is 70-90% (Winberg, 1959), except for zooplankton 50-
90%, (Christensen, and Pauly, 1992a). 
! = FFG  (8)
Gross Growth Efficiency (GEi) 
The gross growth efficiency is the ratio between the production (Pi) and the total food 
intake for compartment, so called consumption (Qi). It ranges between 10-30% for 
fish, 9-30% for benthic invertebrates and 25-50% for bacteria plankton and 
zooplankton (Christensen and Pauly, 1992a). 
! = HG (9)
Ecotrophic Efficiency (EEi) 
The Ecotrophic Efficiency is the fraction of production (Pi) which is used in the 
system, and ranges between 0.01 and 0.99 for all organisms, 
!! = (G I " I J I KL)(G I " I J)  (10)
where i is the compartment, Ri is the respiration, Fi is the not assimilated part, MOi is 
the other mortality. 
Diet matrix [G] 
The diet matrixes are taken from the Artista study, which are already standardized. 
These diet has similar structure, the network groups/compartments are identified 
following specific criteria. Briefly the criteria: producer or consumers, kind of habitat 
and feeding sources (filter feeders-predators-detritivorous-carnivorous-omnivorous), 
organism size (micro-meso-macro). The diet composition was done by stomach 
analysis in the case of nekton while for others species by literature source data.  
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In Palude della Rosa there are 16 compartments in all the seasons, 14 alive including 3 
primary producers. The only difference is in Summer in which there is the carnivorous 
fish are no longer  the Macro algae. 
In Sacca Sessola there are always 17 abiotic and biotic compartments during the year, 
3 are primary producers and 12 are organisms, the rest are detritus. In all seasons, 
there is a new compartment in respect to Palude della Rosa, that is Tapes 
philippinarum. Even in this case carnivorous fish  appear in summer and macro algae 
disappears.  
In Fusina all seasons will have a different number of compartments, in winter 16, 
spring 18 and summer 17. The winter diet has the same composition of the winter in 
Palude della Rosa, while in Spring there are also Tapes and Carnivorous fish, and in 
Summer the Macroalgae disappears from the Spring composition.  
Description of the compartments 
The generic model contains all the possible flows connecting the abiotic and biotic 
compartment deduced from the diet matrix for each season and each station. The 
compartments that form the flow network differs from a station to another due to their 
different position, exposure to the contaminant, recycle of water, temperature, 
availability of nutrients, different benthic community and detritus composition.  
The network studied are 9, they are 3 for each sites corresponding to winter, spring 
and summer networks. They are varying seasonally and spatially, remains constant 
only the detritus compartments which are benthic and planktonic detritus. The living 
compartment (without primary producers) could varies from 11 to 13 compartments 
while the primary producers could be phytoplankton (PHP), Macroalge (MACA) and 
Benthic unicellular algae (BEUA), usually the MACA in summer is not present. All 
the compartments present in the network are listed in the following Table.2. 
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Table 2 Compartment used to represent the Palude della Rosa, Sacca Sessola, Fusina trophic network 
Compartment name Abbreviation used in the model Components of the food web 
Nekton 
Carnivorous fish CARNI Belone belone, Sparus auratus, Dicentrarchus labrax 
Gobius ophiocephalus GOPHIO Gobius ophiocephalus Gobius niger, Gobius cobitis 
Omnivorous Fish OFISH Pomatoschistus marmoratus,Atherina boyeri, , saliens, 
Liza sp. LIZA Liza ramada, aurata 
Benthos 
Carcinus mediterraneus CARCM Sygnathus abaster, acus, taeniotus,  typhie Sepia, Sepiola sp 
Macrobenthic predators MACBENP > 1000 µm, Anthozoa, Mollusca GAstropoda, Mollusca Bivalvia, Crustacea decadopoda 
Tapes philippinarum TAPES Tapes philippinarum 
Macro-benthic filt. Feeders MACBENS > 1000 µm 
Macro-benthic detrit. Herbivores MACBEND > 1000 µm 
Polychaeta POLY  
Micro - mesozoobenthos MICMEZ 200-1000 µm, Prootozoa, Nemertina, Nemanthelminta, Anellida, Arthropoda, others 
Zooplankton 
Meso - macrozooplankton MESOMAZ > 200 µm,Copepoda, Larvae Crustacea, Larvae Echinodermata, Larva Coelenterata 
Micro-zooplankton MICZ < 200 µm, Ciliate protozoa, Micrometazoi, Others 
Primary producer 
Macro-algae MACA Chlorophyceae, Rhodophyceae, Phaeophiceae 
Benthic Unicellular algae BEUA  
Phytoplankton PHP Diatomeae,Dinoflagellate, Euglenophycelacea, Criptophyceae,Nanoflagellate 
Detritus 
Plankton detritus PKD Dissolved and particulate detritus matter present in the water column 
Benthic detritus BDET Detritus material deposed on the upper part of the sediment 
Export   
Input  INPUT  
Export EXPORT  
CO2 CO_2  
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Detritus 
The detritus is subdivided in benthic and planktonic compartments. In this study the 
Benthic DETritus is called BDET, and in the LIM input file it is subdivided in MORB 
and in DEFB that are respectively other mortality and faecal depositions that 
contribute to the settled detritus. The Planktonic Detritus is named PKD, and 
respectively as before MORP and DEFP stay in medium suspension.  
Benthic detritus:  
The Benthic detritus, (BDET) is a dead organic matter settled on the bottom and it is a 
feed source for numerous organisms. A controversial effect in the benthic community 
and later on in the fish community could occur if the detritus is polluted. The TOC 
measure gives the start value to obtain the biomass, subtracting of course the weight 
of the living organism that stay in the benthos. In the data collection, the biomass 
(gC/m2) are widespread in time and in space, in Spring in Palude della Rosa and 
Fusina the detritus are low with a minimum in Palude della Rosa (473 gC/m2), instead 
very high in winter for all stations, in particular for Palude della Rosa (2300 gC/m2).  
Planktonic detritus: 
The planktonic detritus (PKD) is the dead fraction that remains in suspension water. 
The biomass data is the contribution of the fraction of POC (Planktonic Organic 
Carbon)<200 µm without the micro zooplankton, and the POC>200µm without the 
macro zooplankton. The biomass in suspension is high in summer for all stations in 
particular for Fusina, and the less value is in ‘Palude della Rosa’ in Winter.  
Plankton (phytoplankton-zooplankton) 
Plankton are sub dived in phytoplankton (vegetable organism) and zooplankton 
(animal organism), and live in column water. They are not able to contrast the flowing 
and so they are carried in the water flow.  
Phytoplankton 
The phytoplankton (PHP) is a unicellular alga that remains in suspension water. It is 
considered as the primary producer, which is at the basis of the trophic pyramid and 
able to fix nutrients and  light energy thanks to the Chlorophyll A, which entraps the 
light-energy and subsequently it transforms the inorganic substances in organic ones 
(photosynthesis). In other words, a first approximation of the PHP biomass evolution 
could be obtained by the Chl. A, and so its own and the biomass PHP trends are 
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almost the same. The most common PHP organism is benthic diatomea. The trend 
depends on flowing water, salinity and nutrient availability. The peak of 
phytoplankton is in summer in Fusina 0.667 gC/m2), while the lowest value is 
recorded in Sacca Sessola during winter (0.001 gC/m2). 
Zooplankton (micro, meso, macro) 
Zooplankton are grouped according to their size, they are organisms that live in 
suspended water columns, and have an important ecological role. 
Micro zooplankton (<20µm) 
The micro zooplankton (MICZ) are heterotrophic and mixotrophic organisms <20 µm 
in size, which include many protists, such as ciliates, dinoflagellates, and 
foraminiferans, as well as small metazoans, such as copepod nauplii and some 
copepodites, and some meroplanktonic larvae, (Calbet, 2008). They are in crucial 
position in the trophic networks of the marine ecosystem, and are considered as very 
important consumers of primary production, (Calbet and Landry, 2004). Their 
biomass is very low in winter in all stations, and increases in summer in particular for 
Fusina (0.048 gC/m2) which is in magnitude order higher than the other stations. 
Meso – macrozooplankton(>200µm) 
The meso zooplankton is considered the organism between 20µm, 200µm in size, 
while the macro zooplankton >200µm (MESOMAZ). They have a very important role 
in the trophic chain, because they consume huge amount of phytoplankton, and are at 
the basis of the other food web diets in particular for the fish larvae. They convert the 
vegetable biomass in animal ones, but also in dead organic matter that settled on the 
bottom or stay in suspension, so they have a basic role in the lagoon ecosystem. The 
trend of these organisms is similar to the phytoplankton. The community organisms 
are diverse between the internal zone and the inlet sea water due to the exchange of 
inorganic parameters. The biomass trend is characterized by high value in summer, in 
particular for Fusina, (0.042 gC/m2), and low in winter (remaining >0.001 gC/m2only 
I Fusina). 
Macro algae 
The macro algae, (MACA) are the different vegetable organisms able to conduct a 
photosynthesis process. They live most part of their life with a connection to the 
sediment. The trend of MACA is influenced by the salinity, presence of nutrients, and 
water turbidity. An excess of nutrient could give a negative effect called 
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eutrophication process. The peak of the biomass trend is in spring in Fusina (1.73 
gC/m2). In winter and in spring the MACA is absent in all stations.  
Benthos  
The benthos organisms live in the sediment, usually in the first part (about 1 m under 
the ground), they are subdivided in vegetable (phyto-benthos) and animal organism 
(zo benthos).  
Zoo benthos  
The zoobenthos are classified on the basis of their size (micro-mesozoobenthos, 
macrozoobenthos) and the part of the subsoil in which they stay (epifauna, 
endofauna), and also the kind of feed source (detritivorous- herbivorous, 
suspensivorous, predator). 
Micro-mesozoobenthos (50-500µm) 
The micro –mesozoobenthos (MICMEZ) are very important in the detritus food chain 
and gives useful indications of the trophic conditions, and its evolution, (Madoni, 
1989). The micro mezozoobenthos biomass is very high in Sacca Sessola and Fusina 
in spring (32.66 and 26.19gC/m2), while it is almost absent in spring in Palude della 
Rosa. The fractions of polychaeta (POLY) are considered as a separated compartment, 
due to the high value observed and because they include the mesobenthonic and the 
macrobenthonic part of this organism, due to the fact that they are very susceptible to 
bioaccumulation of PCB (REL TO47). The peak of biomass is in spring in Fusina 
(4.42 gC/m2) instead it is very low in Sacca Sessola (0.03 gC/m2). 
Macro benthos  
They are distributed in the first subsoil-water interface ( 20-30 cm), and are essential 
for the trophic chain. They are very sensitive to the habitat changes, and the pollution 
pressure. They are able to transport the pollution to the rest of the food chain (an 
example is the Tapes philippinarum). 
The macrobenthos is subdivided into 5 compartments CARCM (Carcinus 
mediterraneous), TAPES (Tapes philippinarum), MACBENP (Macrobenthos 
predators), MACBENS (Macrobenthos suspensivorous), MACBEND (Macrobenthos 
detritus), the last three based on the feeding source. For CARCM the peak is in spring 
for Sacca Sessola (1.57 gC/m2), TAPES are not present in Palude della Rosa, while in 
Winter only in Sacca Sessola. In Spring and Summer only in Fusina and Sacca 
Sessola. MACBENP is high in Summer in Palude della Rosa (1.73 gC/m2), 
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MACBENS and MACBEND prevails in Spring, the former in Fusina (27,62 gC/m2), 
the latter in Sacca Sessola (1.22 gC/m2). 
Nekton  
The lagoon of Venice is a very important habitat for the fish community in particular 
because numerous species use it as the nursery of juvenile fish, because it is a 
protected ecosystem for what concerns predators. The ARTISTA study indentified a 
singular compartment for Gobius ophiocephalus, Liza sp. for ecotoxicological 
application. Carnivorous fish (CARNI), Omnivorous fish (OFISH), Gobius 
ophiocephalus (GOPHIO) and Liza Spinosa (LIZA) are the macro compartments of 
Nekton. CARNI is never present in Winter, in May they are only in Fusina , with 
peaks of (0.332 gC/m2), GOPHIO are very high in May with a peak in August in 
Sacca Sessola (0.286 gC/m2) (and in May in Petta di Bò 2.006 gC/m2), OFISH are 
high in May in particular in Ca’ Roman (1.631 gC/m2) and in Sacca Sessola (1.148 
gC/m2) the last LIZA the peak is in January in Fusina (0.915 gC/m2).  
Structure of LIM INPUT file 
The food web reconstruction is estimated using R - package LIM, (Vézina and Platt, 
1988). The INPUT file is done so that the R-package-LIM is able to convert it into the 
linear equalities and inequalities constrains required to solve the problem by least 
squares techniques. In the case of Flow Network problem the model is undetermined, 
and an infinite number of solutions exist, for these reasons the  a - Ldei function is 
applied and finds the “least distance” solution.  
The nodes-organisms of the network are defined in the section 
###COMPONENT…#END COMPONENT, so the LIM knows exactly the nodes in 
which compute the mass balance without confusing these with the externals ones, 
while the externals are declared in ###EXTERNAL…###END EXTERNAL, for that 
externals the mass balance is not computed. 
The Flow Network problem is a kind of problem presented as a set of compartments, 
well known also as nodes connected to each other to build up a web (food web). These 
connections depend on the matrix diet composition of each organism. The flow from a 
compartment i-th to a compartment j-th is schematized as an arrow  i→ j, the direction 
is towards the positive flow, there is also the recycle, as an example is the flux 
between the two detritus compartments (PKD, BDET). In this case the arrow is as 
follows: PKD↔BDET, that corresponds to a double exchange. The unknown part of 
the problem is the flows between components and they are declared in the section: 
###FLOW…###END FLOW.  
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The parameters are constant and are declared in the section 
###PARAMETERS…#END PARAMETERS. 
The variables, are linear equations that include the unknown, the parameters or others 
variables, the section dedicated is ###VARIABLES …###END VARIABLES. 
The RATE section is not specified because the problem is in steady state and so the 
net rate of change is 0. The constrains are divided in high quality data (EQUALITIES 
CONSTRAINT), that are obtained from in situ sampling of the food web under study, 
and less strict data constraint (INEQUALITIES CONSTRAINT) able to give only a 
range of value in the linear combination flows, which are usually based in literature 
sources, (D.van Oevelen et al.,2009). The sections are respectively 
###EQUALITIES…###END EQUALITIES and ##INEQUALITIES …###END 
INEQUALITIES).  
The LIM input file is run by Read function to crate the lim input, that is a list that 
defines all elements of the LIM as a function of other elements.  
After that the function Setup writes all the terms as a function of the unknown ( r) and 
creates the matrixes A, G and the vectors b, h of the problem as defined in the section- 
Estimation of trophic network flows. The generated file is used as an input to solve the 
problem by the Ldei function, which gives the simplest parsimonious solution. With 
Xranges it is possible to known the maximal and minimal bounds of the solution.  
While the values of the defined variables are calculated by the Variables functions and 
their range by Varanges function. FOOD WEB lim input file for each station (Fusina, 
Sacca Sessola, Palude della Rosa) and each season (Winter, Spring, Summer). 
To better describe the lim input file reported in the Appendix here are described only 
the variables, and the constraint section.  
The variables section is defined as mentioned before, whereas the linear equations are 
defined to have relations between the parameters and unknown flows. The following 
is taken as an example GOPHIO as a living organism, BDET as detritus to describe 
how the variables are defined. 
For a living organism the main variables are consumption (Q), faeces (F), assimilated 
fraction (ASS), respiration (R), production (P), loss (L), other mortality (MO) while 
for the detritus only consumption, and loss are considered. 
Consumption of the GOPHIO is defined as the sum of all the flows coming from 
taxa_i entering in the Gophio node: 
LHMNLO =  (
PP Q LHMNL)  (11)
Fraction not assimilated that goes to benthic detritus (DEFB) or planktonic detritus 
(DEFP) depends on the biology of the taxa in exam, it is called faeces and is declared 
as follows: 
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LHMNLR = LHMNL Q S!JT (12)
Assimilated fraction is the difference between the consumption and the non-
assimilated fraction: LHMNLUVV = LHMNLO I LHMNLR (13)
The Respiration is defined as flux that goes into CO2 (CO2 is defined as an export for 
which the mass balance is not calculated). 
The Production is the difference between the assimilated and the respired fraction. LHMNLW = LHMNLUVV I LHMNLX (14)
The Loss is the fraction of the group i, (Gophio) that goes into another organism j (as 
feeding source), so it is calculated as the sum of all the outgoing flows from the 
discussion node.  
LHMNL =   LHMNL Q 
PP  (15)
Other mortality (natural death or others) go to the benthic detritus (MORB) or 
planktonic detritus (MORP) depending on the kind of organism and is simply defined: LHMNLYZ = LHMNL Q KL"T (16)
Concerning the detritus compartments the consumption and the loss is defined. The 
consumption is the sum of the contribution of external input, the other mortality and 
the not assimilated fraction of the living organism as follows: 
TS!O = KL"T Q TS! + S!JT Q TS! + H[S↔TS! + N\H] Q TS! (17) 
The detritus loss is the sum of the feed detritus contribution in each organism, and the 
outgoing flux to export. 
TS! =   TS! Q 
PP_ + TS! Q !`HL"                                                 (18)bc  
The equalities are defined only for the primary producer PHP, BEUA, MACA because 
for a primary producer it is simpler to analyse the biomass, and so for that organism 
the biomass is a high quality data. The following is reported as an example the case of 
phytoplankton: HMHW =  HMHW_e  HMHe  (19)
While the constraint are defined as inequalities when the information data has low 
quality. 
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The consumption range is estimated starting from the biomass range Bmaxi - Bmini 
defined in the next section and the Q/B ratio as showed following LHMNLeYUf = LHMNLeUgh  TYUf (20)
LHMNLeYkb = LHMNLeUgh  TYkb (21)
LHMNLOYUf = LHMNLO/e  LHMNLeYUf                                                             (22) 
LHMNLOYkb = LHMNLO/e  LHMNLeYkb                                                              (23) 
LHMNLO m LHMNLOYUf                                                                                               (24)   
LHMNLO o LHMNLOYkb                                                                                                (25) 
The assimilation fraction ASSi stays in a range defined by the 
Assimilation/Consumption fraction, AEmax is the upper bound, while the AEmin is 
the lower bound of the range. 
LHMNLUVV m LHMNLO  LHMNLUpqrs                                                                     (26) 
LHMNLUVV o LHMNLO  LHMNLUpqtu                                                                      (27) 
The same approach is used for the Production using instead the Gross grow efficiency, 
the upper and the lower bounds are respectively GEmax and GEmin: 
LHMNLW m LHMNLO  LHMNLhpqrs                                                                         (28) 
LHMNLW  o LHMNLO  LHMNLhpYkb                                                                       (29) 
The flows are constrained and given a range of diet composition specific for each 
group DCmax and DCmin, estimated as SwP = SwUgh  x (30)
Sw = SwUgh  y (31)
In the case of nekton (i-th are GOPHIO, OFISH, LIZA, CARNI), with βi, ωi constant 
coefficients for the group i, while for non-nekton only the upper and the lower bound 
is given βi, ωi (i-th, the rest of organisms): SwP = x; (32)
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Sw = y (33)
So the constraint for nekton and not is defined as: 
PP  Q   LHMNL m LHMNLO  SwYUf                                                                 (34) 
PP  Q   LHMNL o LHMNLO  SwYkb                                                                 (35) 
Of default LIM applies the positivity in all the variables, Q,MO,R,P,F,L,ASS and 
unknown flows. 
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Network and model balancing 
The initial parameters is adjusted during the balancing. The criteria adopted to choose 
the range parameters in each specific network, is the most ecological and 
physiological as possible. The adjustment is done manually, to be able to control 
better how a specific parameter in each compartment is more sensitive. The most 
uncertain data are the biomass and the diet compositions, while the ecological 
parameters are given by literature as reported in the data source section, and they are 
specific for each organism and are therefore fixed. Knowing that the LIM chooses the 
flows that minimize the flows vector, for each compartment it takes the value inside 
the range where the input of the model is given.    
Biomass ranges 
Nekton biomass range.  
The range is increased because of the uncertainty of the biomass data, the average 
biomass values are in Table 3. During the catches there are many approximation. It is 
simple to ask yourself: Is the net able to catch all the fish which pass in that part of 
lagoon and the time of sampling could be sufficiently representative? Or will the fish 
swim  around and escape the net? To reduce these problems a range for the average 
value, coming from the MELa1 monitoring program (Bi_AVG) is imposed, 
multiplying it by a coefficient having a symmetric range of biomass at the end: 
T{|} = TUgh  0.1 m T m TUgh  10  T{                                                        836) 
The Bimin obtained is the lower bound of the biomass for the nekton i, and the Bimax, is 
the maximum bound, the biomass ranges are in Table 4. 
Benthic Unicellular algae (BEUA), Micro mesozoobenthos (MICMEZ), Meso-
macrozoobenthos,(MESOMAZ) biomass range. 
For these compartments the dates and methods available are analyzed. With these 
biomasses are obtained; where the stock dates are obtained as a singular trial, or are 
extrapolated by different analysis, as the sum of the same organisms from different 
sample analysis (as in the case of Benthic Unicellular algae, Mesomacrozoobenthos 
that comes from epiphauna and endophauna) it is assumed the same approach is 
adopted in the case of Nekton. 
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Macro-benthos(MACBENS, MACBEND, MACBENP), Polychaeta (POLY) range. 
The biomass analysis was conducted in epiphauna (4 samples) and endophauna (7 
samples). For each, one sample of the Polichaety fraction is subtracted, and the means 
value of each series is calculated. The maximum and the minimum of each series 
(Epiphauna minus polychaeta and the same for Endophauna) and the max, min value 
is normalized with respect to the value obtained in this way the variability of the 
biomass values for epi and endophauna, brings the most and the least variability 
between the two series. 
Phytoplankton, Microzooplankton, Macroalgae, range. 
In the case of phytoplankton, Microzooplankton and Macroalge, there are a series of 
samples, respectively 3,3,6, It is decided to give the range using the maximum and the 
minimum value of the series for each one of the above taxon. In winter collection data 
for PHP and MICZ there was only one sample for this case is used the same approach 
as adopted in Nekton taxa. 
 
Table 3 Seasonal biomass (gC/m2) in input on the model, for the studied areas: Fusina, Palude della 
Rosa, Sacca Sessola 
Biomass (gC/m2) 
Fusina Palude della Rosa Sacca Sessola 
Winter Spring Summer Winter Spring Summer Winter Spring Summer 
Compartment 
CARNI abs* 0.332 0.039 abs abs 0.054 abs abs 0.065 
GOPHIO 0.040 0.134 0.098 0.040 0.192 0.050 0.200 0.083 0.282 
OFISH 0.220 0.967 0.337 0.170 0.328 0.451 0.320 1.277 1.004 
LIZA 0.920 0.283 0.243 0.034 0.030 0.872 0.141 0.481 0.419 
CARCM 0.020 0.099 0.217 0.090 0.031 0.369 0.050 1.575 0.105 
MACBENP 0.003 0.013 0.272 0.002 0.020 0.918 0.002 0.030 0.045 
TAPES abs 10.383 2.316 abs abs abs 6.700 3.922 1.186 
MACBENS 0.005 27.619 1.317 0.770 1.305 0.914 1.940 0.362 0.132 
MACBEND 0.240 1.037 0.298 0.300 0.476 0.348 0.110 1.218 0.216 
POLY 2.170 4.21 1.133 1.180 0.182 0.629 1.720 0.031 1.340 
MICMEZ 0.570 26.190 16.467 10.710 0.001 9.081 1.924 32.660 13.166 
MESOMAZ 0.001 0.001 0.042 0.001 0.001 0.006 0.000 0.002 0.007 
MICZ 0.001 0.005 0.048 0.001 0.003 0.005 0.001 0.008 0.015 
PHP 0.002 0.017 0.667 0.004 0.005 0.035 0.001 0.015 0.049 
MACA 0.120 1.735 abs 0.060 0.616 abs 0.400 0.359 0.000 
BEUA 0.018 0.002 0.001 0.004 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.001 
PKD 0.940 1.160 1.886 0.300 0.293 1.787 0.415 0.765 1.538 
BDET 2040.900 672.720 1483.700 2299.900 473.120 1335.700 1182.700 987.890 1554.500 
*abs in this Season in the i-th compartment is not present 
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Table 4 Biomass ranges in input on the model 
 
 
Palude Della Rosa Fusina Sacca Sessola 
Taxa abbreviation Taxa  Winter Spring Summer Winter Spring Summer Winter Spring Summer 
GOPHIO Gobius Ophiocephalus 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
OFISH Omniv. Fish 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
LIZA Liza Sp. 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
CARNI Carnivorous Fish 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
MICMEZ Micro Mesozoobenthos 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
MESOMAZ Meso Macrozooplankton 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
BEUA Benthic Unicellular Algae 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
CARCM Carcinus Mediterraneus 1.814685 3.595762 2.844523 6.697229 3.320942 2.369593 4.314017 2.320603 5.514545 
MACBENP Macrobenthic Predators 1.814685 3.595762 2.844523 6.697229 3.320942 2.369593 4.314017 2.320603 5.514545 
MACBENS Macrobenthic Filt. Feeders 1.814685 3.595762 2.844523 6.697229 3.320942 2.369593 4.314017 2.320603 5.514545 
MACBEND Macrobenthic Detrit. Herbivores 1.814685 3.595762 2.844523 6.697229 3.320942 2.369593 4.314017 2.320603 5.514545 
POLY Polychaeta 1.814685 3.595762 2.844523 6.697229 3.320942 2.369593 4.314017 2.320603 5.514545 
MICZ Microzooplankton 10 0.00499 0.006387 10 0.006414 0.060104 10 0.012189 0.002273 
PHP Phytoplankton 10 0.066383 0.057479 10 0.019652 1.014071 10 0.030302 0.108133 
MACA Macroalgae 0.165 0.9185 0 0.23375 2.81325 0 0.8305 83.6 0 
TAPES Tapes Philippinarum 1.814685 3.595762 2.844523 6.697229 3.320942 2.369593 4.314017 2.320603 5.514545 
GOPHIO Gobius Ophiocephalus 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
OFISH Omniv. Fish 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
LIZA Liza Sp. 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
CARNI Carnivorous Fish 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
MICMEZ Micro Mesozoobenthos 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
MESOMAZ Meso Macrozooplankton 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
BEUA Benthic Unicellular Algae 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
CARCM Carcinus Mediterraneus 0.231365 0.115064 0.008657 0 0.010279 0.049111 0.000207 0.072933 0.000673 
MACBENP Macrobenthic Predators 0.231365 0.115064 0.008657 0 0.010279 0.049111 0.000207 0.072933 0.000673 
MACBENS Macrobenthic Filt. Feeders 0.231365 0.115064 0.008657 0 0.010279 0.049111 0.000207 0.072933 0.000673 
MACBEND Macrobenthic Detrit. Herbivores 0.231365 0.115064 0.008657 0 0.010279 0.049111 0.000207 0.072933 0.000673 
POLY Polychaeta 0.231365 0.115064 0.008657 0 0.010279 0.049111 0.000207 0.072933 0.000673 
MICZ Microzooplankton 0.1 0.001551 0.004207 0.1 0.00344 0.033007 0.1 0.004265 0.000937 
PHP Phytoplankton 0.1 0.025151 0.021092 0.1 0.012819 0.342543 0.1 0.002857 0.016946 
MACA Macroalgae 0.0055 0.1375 0 0.0165 1.0065 0 0.11275 0.03025 0 
TAPES Tapes Philippinarum 0.231365 0.115064 0.008657 0.0001 0.010279 0.049111 0.000207 0.072933 0.000673 
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Diet composition. 
The ARTISTA study defines the diet matrixes for each station and each season. These 
are estimated by stomach nekton analysis, and for the non-nekton, from literature data. 
To better understand how they were estimated see the RELTO 47.0. In this study the 
diet matrix are slightly changed, because it is considered some diet no so 
representative for the defined group, the diet matrixes are in Appendix. They are 
adjusted in the case of Liza s.,  Carcinum mediterraneous, Macrobenthos 
suspensivorous and Macrobenthic detritivorous, Micromezoooplankton. The flows 
removed in the diet matrix are considered ecologically negligible. In Liza the diet 
coefficients have been changed in order to obtain a diet more herbivorous and 
detritivorous, because in the stomach analysis measured in the monitoring program 
Artista there was a clear evidence of this Liza’s food preference. In fact, only in this 
case MICMEZ->LIZA preference has been added by using a 0.1 diet coefficient, 
which comes from other diet matrixes. 0.1 value was subtracted in the other matrix 
coefficients in an equal way. While, the contributions of negligible feed flows are 
proportionally summed in the rest of the diet coefficients. The same approach is used 
for macrobenthos, considering that the preference of the possible prey are unknown. It 
is thought to operate limiting the interaction which are biologically evident for each 
group, for instance the filter feeders eat essentially plankton while detritivorous eat 
only detritus and meiobenthos. As said in the section (FILE INPUT) a complete range 
of all diet coefficients are given, (DCmax and DCmin) in which the LIM takes the 
value to obtain a parsimonious solution. The range for the diet is given differently for 
nekton and other organisms. In the case of nekton, due to the stomach analysis data, 
the range is set up to be 50 % more, and less of the diet average coefficient obtained 
during the monitoring program MEla1, (it is the case of β and ω 1-2-3-17). It is 
important to say that during the range selection it is verified that the coefficient does 
not exceed 1 because they represent fractions. For the other organisms the diet 
composition is given from literature source and in this case, the average DC is not 
used, but the  LIM is given  the possibility to choose a value in the big range 0.0001-
0.95. To obtain the LIM solution, a manual adjustment on the previous described 
ranges is done. In particular the LIM requires a very low bound for the benthos 
organism such as LIZA,  CARCM, MACBENP, MACBENS, MACBEND, POLY, 
MICMEZ. The diet coefficients ranges used in the model are in Table 5. 
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Table 5 Diet coefficient ranges in input on the model 
 
Fusina Palude della Rosa Sacca Sessola 
max and min 
coefficient Winter Spring Summer Winter Spring Summer Winter Spring Summer 
 !MAX 
         
 beta1 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 2 
 beta2 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 2 
 beta3 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 
 beta4 0.95 0.95 0.95 1.5 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 
 beta5 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 
 beta6 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 
 beta7 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 
 beta8 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 
 beta9 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 
 beta10 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 
 beta11 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 
 beta17 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 
 beta18 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 
  !MIN 
         
 omega1 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 
 omega2 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 
 omega3 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 
 omega4 0.05 0.01 0.005 0.01 0.05 0.001 0.01 0.01 0.01 
 omega5 0.05 0.001 0.005 0.01 0.05 0.001 0.01 0.01 0.01 
 omega6 0.05 0.001 0.005 0.01 0.01 0.001 0.01 0.01 0.001 
 omega7 0.05 0.001 0.005 0.01 0.005 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 
 omega8 0.05 0.001 0.005 0.01 0.001 0.001 0.01 0.001 0.001 
 omega9 0.05 0.001 0.005 0.0001 0.001 0.001 0.01 0.0001 0.0001 
 omega10 0.05 0.001 0.005 0.01 0.005 0.001 0.01 0.01 0.01 
 omega11 0.05 0.01 0.005 0.01 0.005 0.001 0.01 0.01 0.01 
 omega17  0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 
 omega18  0.05 0.0001 0.001 0.01 0.001 0.01 0.001 0.01 0.01 
1.GOPHIO,2.OFISH,3LIZA,4CARCM,5MACBENP,6MACBENS,7MACBEND,7POLY,8MICMEZ,9
MESOMAZ,10MICZ,17 CARNI,18TAPES 
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Ecological network analysis 
To assess the seasonal and spatial trends in matter flows, trophic dynamics of the eco 
system, and the whole system status of the 9 food webs obtained by the linear inverse 
modelling the ecological network analysis suggested in Ulanowicz, 1986, 2004 and 
Odum theory, are applied. Ecological network analysis is a useful tool to study the 
whole system status analyzing information indicators on the activity of the system and 
the capacity of growth and development, the complexity of the system, the indirect 
effects between taxa, using the mixed trophic impact and the analysis of the 
dependency of prey in the predator diet. Another important characteristic to compare 
the ecosystem is the cycle of materials within the system, Finn Cycle Index, and at the 
end also the trophic structure using Lindeman approach (Canonical Lindeman 
representation). 
The basic information necessary to study the ecosystem are: the flow matrix is T 
(nxn), the matrix coefficient (Tij),i-th is the prey (row), while j-th is the predator 
(column), the import vector (Zi), the export vector (Ei), the dissipation vector (Ri). 
Software WAND: 
The software used is WAND provided by Allesina and Bondavalli (2004), and is a 
Microsoft Windows-based application, that is available in Assessment group in the 
Environmental Sciences Department of the University of Parma 
(http://www.dsa.unipr.it/netanalysis/). In the input of this model the total number of 
compartments in the network is given, plus the number of living groups that are able 
to convert the intake in production, usable for other organism, moreover the name of 
all living and non-living organisms, the input, the respiration and the export vector, 
finally the flow matrix. The vectors and the flow matrix are the result of the LIM 
model. 
This software generates numerous indicators that are used to analyze the network from 
an ecological point of view. It estimates: 
 
- Information and system level indices, Ulanowicz, 1980, Hirata and Ulanowicz, 
1984. 
- Structure analysis and Input/Output analysis, Hannon, 1973, Finn 1976, 
Pattern et al., 1976, Syrmer and Ulanowicz, 1987. 
- Cycle analysis, Ulanowicz, 1983. 
- Lindeman Trophic, Ulanowicz and Kemp, 1979 
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Flows indices 
Total primary production(PP)/Total respiration(R) 
The primary production/total respiration ratio is a useful indicator of system maturity 
as suggest Odum, (1971). For a mature ecosystem the ratio is close to one, instead in 
the developing stages (immature system) the ratio exceed 1, while is less than 1 when 
suffers of organic inputs/pollutions. 
Net system production 
The net system production is calculated as the difference between the total primary 
production (PP) and total respiration (R).  \
H = HH I " (37)
It is large when a system is considered immature and close to zero in mature stages. It 
could be negative if in the system there are large imports. It is measured in 
gC/m2month. 
Whole system status indices: 
Total throughput of the system (TST),  
The Total System Throughput of the System is the total amount of medium is flows 
exchanged in the network, and is the sum of the throughput of each compartment, it 
represents a useful measure of the activity and the size of the system (Ulanowicz, 
1980,1986,1989). 
F =  ~  (38)
Where n+2 are respectively export (Ei) and dissipation vectors (Ri). 
Ascendency 
To give an interpretation of the system status several indices are calculated. In the past 
the first approach to study the status of ecosystem was made by Mac Arthur (1955) 
based on the Shannon’s information measure. 
M =  I  .     (.. ),  
(39)
where H represents the network flow diversity, k is a constant, T.. is the sum of Tij in i 
and j. Later Rutledge et al., 1976 subdivided the MacArthur index in 2 main 
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components AMI and the Hc respectively average mutual information and residual 
diversity defined as follow: 
KN =   ..   ....,  
(40)
M    ..  
(_)
..,
 (41)
Ulanowicz (1988) proposed that the AMI is the most (between AMI and Hc), useful 
indicator to give an idea of the system organization. Moreover Ulanowicz suggested 
to substitute the scalar k with the TST that is the total system throughput, to have a 
physical dimension of the system (system size), or in other words the activity of the 
system. The resulting indicator is the so called Ascendency (A): 
    (
,
,..
.. ) 
(42)
Ulanowicz (1986, 2004) suggests that the system naturally increases the ascendency, 
because it is a measure of the system structure organization (AMI) and the system size 
(TST). So if AMI or TST increase, also the ascendency increases, meaning that the 
system is growing and/or developing and, if it is increasing the pathways it is also 
increasing the complexity (Ulanowicz, 1997). The ascendency measures the quantum 
of matter that an ecosystem distributes in an efficient way, taking into account the 
activity and the organization, (Allesina, 2008). 
A high ascendency value means that the ecosystem is in a mature state. 
The ascendency can be also an interesting indicator of the environmental stress, and 
could give a hypothetical answer whether it is in healthy condition or not. For Allesina 
(2008), an increase of ascendency is related to any combination of growth and 
development. An eutrophication process for Allesina, 2008 could be explained as an 
increase of overall ascendency coming from an increase of TST that compensates a 
decrease of organization, AMI. 
Ulanowicz (1986), decomposed Ascendency in 4 main terms to understand its 
variability. 
  w I (L  L  L  ") (43)
C is the development capacity, the Overhead on Import (Oi), Overhead on Export 
(Oe), Overhead on Respiration (Or) and Redundancy (R) are the conditional 
uncertainties, which in particular together, are called overhead system, (Ulanowicz, 
1986). 
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Development capacity 
The development capacity is the upper size on ascendency, indeed if the Overhead is 
zero (although impossible thermodynamically), the Ascendency will be equal to the 
Development capacity. An increase of C is due to a rising of TST, until the resources 
are available. 
w = I   8.. )  
(44)
Overhead 
Ulanowicz defines the overhead scaling the Hc (conditional entropy) with total system 
throughput (TST). The overhead (O) is also defined as the difference between the 
development capacity and the ascendency. Overhead is considered as the limit on the 
enhancement of the ascendency, and gives information on the ability of the system to 
preserve its identity in the case of external perturbations. 
L  I  8

. .,
) (45)
The overhead is the sum of Overhead on  Input (Oi), on Export (Oe), on Respiration 
or dissipative overhead (Or), and the Redundancy (Re ). 
L  w I   L  L  L  " (46)
The Overhead on Inputs (Oi) is the loss of flow bit on import (bit is an information 
unit of the uncertainty), the Oi is zero when all the inflow occurs in a single group, 
Heymans, 2003 suggest that it is a measure of the potential for adaptation and 
resilience. 
The Overhead on Export (Oe) is the loss of flow bit on export; it is zero when the 
outflow of the system occurs in a single box, or if there are no exports. 
The Overhead on dissipation /respiration (Or), is the loss of flow bits due to 
respiration usually it is >0. 
Finally the redundancy (Re) is the loss of flow bit due to multiple flows between 
groups, it assumes the minimal value when there is only one exchange of matter 
entering or leaving the boxes, while it increases with rising of the redundant pathways 
in the network.  
Internal ascendency, capacity and overhead (Ai, Ci) 
The definition is the same as the above with the difference that in this case the 
ascendency and the internal Capacity are not calculated considering the contribution 
related on imports or on the export and dissipation. 
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k =   8....)

,
 (47)
wk  I   (

.. )

,
 (48)
Finally the overhead, also called the redundancy, is considered as an indicator of 
stability and resilience of the network, (Ulanowicz, 1986). 
Ascendency/ Development capacity and internal overhead/ Internal Development 
capacity 
The A/C ratio is a measure of the network efficiency, while the internal ascendency 
over the internal capacity of the system (Ai/Ci) is the fraction of the possible 
combination of the groups exchange and it is a system maturity index. 
The internal overhead, capacity ratio gives the idea of the system flexibility, 
(Ulanowicz,2004). 
Indirect effect: Mixed trophic impact and total dependency 
matrixes 
Mixed trophic impact  
First of all the net impact matrix is calculated starting from the flow matrix T(nxn). In 
this way the positive effect that a prey (i) has on the predator (j) is calculated  and it is 
expressed as the diet matrix of j: 
_  ∑      
(49)
gij represents the diet coefficient of the predator with respect to each prey, the overall 
coefficient gives the matrix G (nxn) (diet matrix), Tij is the coefficient of the matrix 
flow T(nxn), k is 1…n where n are the living and non-living compartments present in 
the flow matrix, Zi is the input vector the gij range from 0≤gij≤1. 
The second step is to estimate the negative effect that the predator (j) has on the prey 
(i), as follows: 
_  _∑        
(50)
fij is the fraction of the total predation on the prey, and  it is the coefficient of the 
negative impact matrix F(nxn) the fij ranges from 0≤fij≤1.The sum of the rows (of 
flow matrix) is on the net of respiration, in this way the net output of the prey is 
obtained i consumed directly by the predators j,  an attention is pained on the fij of the 
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non-consuming compartments, as detritus or plants, they not impact directly the prey, 
and so their fij is equal to 0. 
The third calculation id the net impact matrix Q(nxn), first of all it is necessary to 
transpose the F obtaining the coefficient fji (matrix of the host coefficient), after that it 
is calculated as follows: _ = _ I _ (51)
qij becomes the net impact coefficient, its value could be included between -1 and +1, 
(Ulanowicz and Puccia, 1990). 
The mixed trophic impact (MTI) allows assessing the impact that changes in biomass 
of a group will have on the biomass of the other taxon in a trophic ecosystem. This 
could be adopted as a sort of sensitivity analysis on the impact of the groups with each 
other. So the prey has a positive impact on the predator but vice versa the predators 
exert a negative effect on prey.  
Ulanowicz and Puccia, 1990, suggest a procedure to analyze the total mixed trophic 
impact in the network based on the fact that the cumulative effect of the predator j 
upon the prey i along the pathways m, is reflected in the algebraic sum of the net 
impact coefficient qij powering itself m times as there are the pathways.  
K =  G{
{
 (52)
This is an infinite limit of the geometric series which is attributable as follows, with 
[I] representing   (nxn) identity matrix, [Q] is the defined before net impact matrix:   K = N I G I N (53)
The element mij of the matrix [M] measure the direct and indirect impacts that each 
compartments  i-th has on others j-th of the food web, (Ulanowicz and Puccia, 1990). 
The negative and positive elements of matrix M indicate the overcome of respectively 
the negative or positive effects of the predator on the prey. Consequently, negative 
elements of M can be associated to prevailing top-down effects and positive ones to 
bottom-up effects. Taking into account the positive and negative contributions it is 
estimates the overall effect of a given group on the food web is estimated as  
ε =    
(54)
The overall effect allows evidencing for a given group, respectively, bottom-up and 
top-down effects contributing to its overall effect, (Libralato, 2005). 
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Total dependency matrix and total contribution matrix 
Two matrices are utilized to evaluate the indirect effects: the matrix of total 
dependency coefficients [Td], and the total contribution coefficient [Tc].  
To estimate the [Td] it is necessary to calculate the Leontief matrix  F = N I  (55)
The coefficients of the structure Leontief matrix (sij) represents the fraction of the 
total intake of predators (j) from prey (i) considering all the possible combination of 
pathways, I is the identity matrix. 
 =  I (∑  + ! + "  ∑ _ + { ) (56)
The matrix coefficient Tdij, indicates the portion of flow that i receives from j, in all 
possible pathways, sij are the coefficients of the Leontief matrix, while sii are the 
diagonal coefficients, n is the number of compartments of the network. The sum of all 
the elements of column j-th is ≥1, and the sum is a first approximation of the trophic 
position of taxa j, Ulanowicz, 2004. 
To analyze the indirect dependency of each compartment on the others the diet matrix 
[G is compared] and the total dependency matrix [Td].  
Cycle analysis  
The internal material and energy recycling is a very important characteristic of the 
network because it has notable effect on the system functioning (Allesina, 2004). In 
the past the analysis of the trophic cycle were defined for the first time by Hutchinson, 
1948. Later on this was adjusted until the methodology introduced by Finn, 1976, 
obtaining the FCI, the Finn Cycle Index. Finn elaborates this index starting from 
input/output analysis in economy, respectively studied by Leontief (1963) and 
Augostinovics (1981). This approach was also introduced by Hannon in 1973.   
The Finn Cycle Index (FCI), derives from the inverse matrix [S] (Leontief matrix): 
JwN =  `F ( I 1 )


 (57)
Whereas defined before, Xi is the inflow vector to i-th compartment (T.i + Zi), sii are 
the diagonal coefficients of the Leontief matrix, and TST is the total system 
throughput. In short the Finn cycle index is the fraction of material (TST) that is 
recycled in an ecosystem. 
Average path length (APIi), defined by Finn (1976) as a mean number of compartment 
through which an inflow passes before leaving the system, and is considered as an 
ecosystem maturity index. Usually in winter this index assumes the highest value, this 
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means that the material is used in a more efficient way respect to summer in which the 
resources are wasted.  
H{| = F I   (58)
Overall Connectance index 
The connectance index (C) is the number of the connections any possible links 
between 2 compartments. The overall connectance takes into account also the effect of 
the exogenous transfers, while the intercompartmental connectance, only the transfer 
inside the system. The food web connectance considers only the transfer between the 
living compartments, (Gardner and Ashby, 1970). 
Trophic structure 
The trophic level (TL), is a position of the taxa in the trophic web, which could be 
conceptualized as a pyramid having at its base the primary producers of energy, that in 
this work, the most important are PHP, BEUA,MACA, and the detritus with a TL 
equal to 1 by definition.  
The energy is fixed by the organisms at the first level and is then transferred to the 
herbivores at the second level and subsequently to carnivorous at the third ones and so 
on. This is a very simplistic conceptualization but in nature this never happens, it is 
more complicated associates the integer TL at each one organism, because for 
instance many heterotrophs taxa feeds on multiple levels.  
When cycle is absent is possible to calculate the Lindeman trophic transformation 
matrix [L], each i-th row is obtained:    = ()  (59)
Where [G] is the diet matrix, (Li-1) is the fraction by which each compartment acts as: 
a primary producer when i=1, as an herbivorous with i=2, as a carnivorous with i=3, 
and so on. So the coefficient lij of the column j-th of the matrix [L] gives the fraction 
by which the j-th taxa feeds at each corresponding trophic level. Consequently the i-th 
row provides the specific virtual trophic level composition. 
This is valid for no cycle in the network, but following the suggestion of Pimm ,1982, 
that the main cycles are only in the non living compartments, Ulanowicz, 1995 
defined a nlxnl Lindeman Trophic transformation matrix (LTM (nlxnl) is the living 
compartment). Later on the Lindeman Spine and the Canonical trophic chain obtained 
are useful for comparing the ecosystem, because they show the transfers of material 
through discrete trophic level, (Lindeman, 1942) 
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The trophic level (TL) could be described as the effective trophic level that could be 
factional (Odum and Heald, 1975). The routine assigns a TL of 1 to primary producers 
and detritus, and a TL of 1+ (weighed average of the preys’ TL) to consumers. 
The TL is calculated as follows: 
 = 1   Sw  

 (60)
With j is the predator is denoted, DCij is the proportion of each prey i in the diet of its 
predator i, TLi is the trophic level of each prey i. The trophic level gives an idea if the 
organism has a good ecological role inside the investigated network or not. It is a 
direct control of input diet composition of the inverse model, indeed it is not possible 
to obtain that the top predator has a very low TL , close to 2.  
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RESULTS 
The linear inverse modelling gave the best solution of the unknown flows for each 
seasons, in each stations, obtaining 9 flow matrices respectively for Winter, Spring 
and Summer, for Fusina, Palude della Rosa and Sacca Sessola. The network scheme 
(flow diagram) is readily formalized in terms of matrices and vectors: [T] represent 
the flow matrix of nxn dimension, n is the numbers of living and non living 
compartments,  while (Z) is a vectors of externals import, (E) is the Externals ones, 
and finally the (D) is considered the transformation of the matter as respiration form 
(CO2).  
Diet and Flow   
Sacca Sessola  
The following description is referred to the Table 6-7-8-9-10-11 and the diet matrix 
[G] on Table 24-25-26. 
Winter: The networks has 17 groups, 1 to 12 are nekton and other organisms, respect 
to the others sites there is Tapes philippinarum also in winter. The primary producer 
are PHP, MACA, BEUA (13,14,15). The MICMEZ is top consumer. The major flow 
is BDETMICMEZ representing 36% of the internal TST, others significant prey  
predators flows are MICMEZMICMEZ, PKDMICMEZ, MACAMICMEZ 
representing an additional 45% of internal flows. 70 % of the amount of matter 
production consumed within the system is originated by detritus and 
Micromesozoobenthos compartments, BDET is eaten by 9 living groups, while 
MICMEZ only by 4. The higher primary production is done by MACA (4 gC/m2 
month). The MICMEZ is the group with highest respiration. The main import from 
external sources is to maintain PKD. 
Spring: The groups in the network are 17, the same as in Winter, the primary producer 
are as always PHP,MACA,BEUA (13,14,15), detritus groups are the latter two, the 
internal total flows (T..) is 6gC/m2month. The top consumer is MACBENS group. The 
highest flows is MACA MACBENS, the other significant flows considering only 
the one greater than 0.4 gC/m2month, are BDETLIZA, MACALIZA, 
PHPMICZ, PHPMESOMAZ, which correspond to 53% of the total internal 
flows (T..). 81% of the total matter produced consumed is originated by PHP,MACA 
and BDET. The MACA has the most significant primary production and in MACA 
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corresponds also the main import of the system, while MACBEND reveals the highest 
respiration.  
Summer: Also in this season the compartments are 17, and respect to the rest of the 
year there is also Carnivorous fish, but Macroalgae disappear. The highest 
consumption flows (preypredators) are PHPMICMEZ, PHPPOLY, 
MICMEZMACBEND, BDETLIZA, PHPMACBENS, corresponding to 83% 
of internal system flows. The preferred preys are MICMEZ and PHP, corresponding 
to 85 % of the production consumed. In summer PHP has a very high Primary 
production (27.8 gC/m2month) and also the main import from exogenous sources. 
POLY and MICMEZ reveal significant respirations flows (7.53 and 6.51 
gC/m2month). 
Fusina 
The following description is referred on the Table 11-12-13-14-15-16  and the diet 
matrix [G]on Table 27-28-29. 
Winter: The ecosystem comprises 16 compartments, 3 are primary producer 
(12,13,14), from 1 to 11 are nekton and benthos organisms. The diet matrix shows that 
the GOPHIO feeds only in the upper part of the chain, while LIZA, OFISH nourish 
also of detritus and primary producers. CARCM feed prevailing on Benthos and 
juveniles of nektons. The rest of organisms prefer  the lower trophic chain. The main 
source of food is MICMEZ, in particular there are two flows that govern the network, 
BDETMICMEZ, MICMEZMICMEZ representing 95 % of the internal flows. 
The production consumed inside the network is originated principally by detritus and 
Micromesozoobenthos. The higher production is from MESOMAZ and later on from 
primary producer. MICMEZ has the main respiration flows. Detritus receives 0.32 
gC/m2month of exogenous input. 
Spring: The network has 18 nodes, it includes Carnivorous fish and Tapes (1,7), that 
in Winter they were not present. The Primary producer are as always PHP, 
MACA,BEUA (14,15,16). The groups that have at least one intake flows greater than 
1 are TAPES, MACBENS, POLY, MICMEZ. The MICMEZ, PHP and Detritus are 
the favourites foods of MICMEZ, the overall intake of MICMEZ represents 81 % of 
Total System Throughput (TST). Other significant flows are from detritus to TAPES, 
MACBENS, POLY ( with MICMEZ they sum up 98% of TST. The higher production 
is done by MACBENS and MACA, and the higher respiration flows is MICMEZ. The 
main input is on detritus specially in PKD.  
Summer: The network is composed by 17 groups, also in Summer there are CARNI 
and TAPES, but disappear Macroalge, the primary producers remain only PHP and 
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BEUA (14,15). The predator (MICMEZ, MESOMAZ, TAPES, MACBENS, 
MESOMAZ, POLY) prefer PHP and represent with BDETLIZA the 97% of the 
total consumption flows inside the network. The favourite foods are MICZ and PHP. 
The highest primary production is from PHP, and the MICMEZ is the group which 
has the higher respiration.  
Palude della Rosa 
The following description is referred on the Table 17-18-19-20-21-22-23 and the diet 
matrix [G] on Table 30-31-32. 
Winter: The living compartments are numbered 1 to 11, the Nekton species are the 
first 1,2,3, the primary producer are 12,13,14, while the detritus are 15,16. In this 
season the main flows is BDETMICMEZ. The most important food source in 
winter in Palude della Rosa is the detritus, in particular, BDET it is used by 6 different 
compartments, OFISH, LIZA, MACBENS,MACBEND, POLY, MICMEZ, while 
PKD by others 6, MACBENS, MACBEND, POLY, MICMEZ,MESOMA,MICZ. 
Summing up all the predators-prey consumption flows, excluding the primary 
producer and the detritus, the more consumed are detritus and Micmez for 69 % of the 
total consumption flows (T..). The preferred biomass production consumed by the 
predators are for 95% of the total predation, the detritus (BDET for 1.86, PKD for 
1.05 gC/m2month) and 0.92 gC/m2month in the case of MICMEZ. Analyzing the 
intake flows, 73 % of the total intake, in particular the main flows are detritus to 
benthos (MACBENS, MACBEND, POLY, MICMEZ) these represent respectively 
6,3,9,56% of the total living compartment intake. MESOMAZ and MICZ has no 
respiration, the predation balances the production.  
Spring: The reference month is May, this network are 16 compartments, primary 
producers are PHP (12), BEUA (13) MACA (14). The latter two are detritus (15,16), 
others are nektons and benthic organisms. The diet matrix shows that PHP, and BDET 
are the most preferred groups in the diet of benthic organisms. The top predators 
(nekton species) feed of the entire group with numbers from 1 to 8. The main 
consumption flow is BDETMICMEZ, in decreasing order (considering the flows 
>0.1 gC/m2month) there are BDETMICMEZ, BDETMACBENS, 
MACAMACBEND, PHPMICZ, MACBENSOFISH, they represent the 95 % 
of the internal flows of the system (T..). The most predated groups are Benthic detritus 
and Micro-mezoobenthos, which correspond to 86% of the total predation (sum of all 
the rows). The main input from externals source are from detritus.   
Summer: The network comprises 16 groups, but comparing with the other seasons 
there is a new group that is Carnivorous fish, and not more Macroalge, resulting in 
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this way only 2 are primary producers (compartments numbers 13,14). From 1-12 are 
nekton and others organisms. Nekton usually feed in the upper  part of the matrix, but 
OFISH has stretched its diet at primary producer and detritus. PHPMICMEZ is the 
highest prey – predators flows (3.48gC/m2month), while the others with a significant 
importance (flows >1gC/m2month), are in descending order PHPMICMEZ, 
PHPMACBENS, PHPPOLY, which overall are almost 60% of the internal flows 
(T..). The MESOMAZ and PHP are the preferred preys of predators, they represent 
75% of the total predation flows. MACA has a very high primary production (13.75 
gC/m2month). 
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Table 6Import (Z), Export (E), Respiration (R), Predation (Pred, is the sum of the rows of flow matrix), Consumption flows (Q), Production (P), Assimilation (ASS), Faeces (F), Other 
Mortalities (MO), Flows to detritus (all express as gC/m2month), of Sacca Sessola Winter network 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 7 Flow matrix [T] without flows to detritus (PKD, BDET) of the network of Sacca Sessola winter (all express as gC/m2month) 
Sacca Sessola                        
 Winter   Z   E    R    Pred   Q   P    ASS   F   MO   Flows to detritus  
   Imports   Exports   Respirations   Predation   Consumption   Production   Assimilation  Faeces Other Mortality  16 PKD   17 BDET  
 1 GOPHIO                    -                      -             0.08247           0.01021           0.10309           0.01031           0.09278           0.01031           0.00010             -          0.0104  
 2 OFISH                    -                      -             0.20271           0.03922           0.26925           0.03962           0.24233           0.02693           0.00040             -          0.0273  
 3 LIZA                    -                      -             0.33840           0.04188           0.42300           0.04230           0.38070           0.04230           0.00042             -          0.0427  
 4 CARCM                    -                      -             0.06902           0.00854           0.08628           0.00863           0.07765           0.00863           0.00009             -          0.0087  
 5 MACBENP                    -                      -             0.00211           0.00099           0.00345           0.00100           0.15671           0.00035           0.00001             -          0.0004  
 6 TAPES                    -                      -             0.13930           0.01724           0.17413           0.01741           0.00311           0.01741           0.00017             -          0.0176  
 7 MACBENS                    -                      -             0.13769           0.01515           0.16998           0.01530           0.15298           0.01700           0.00015             -          0.0172  
 8 MACBEND                    -                      -             0.52178           0.24451           0.85418           0.24698           0.76876           0.08542           0.00247             -          0.0879  
 9 POLY                    -                      -             0.16852           0.00523           0.19311           0.00528           0.17380           0.01931           0.00005             -          0.0194  
 10 MICMEZ                    -                      -             2.96865           1.71428           5.77200           1.73160           4.70025           1.07175           0.01732             -          1.0891  
 11 MESOMAZ                    -                      -                      -             0.00002           0.00006           0.00003           0.00003           0.00003           0.00001      0.0000                -    
 12 MICZ                    -                      -                      -             0.00247           0.00500           0.00250           0.00250           0.00250           0.00002      0.0025                -    
 13 PHP          0.08670                    -                      -                      -                      -             0.08670                    -                      -                      -               -                  -    
 14 MACA          4.00000                    -                      -                      -                      -             4.00000                    -                      -             3.16075             -          3.1608  
 15 BEUA          0.00140                    -                      -                      -                      -             0.00140                    -                      -                      -               -                  -    
 16 PKD          1.14004                    -                      -                      -             1.14261                    -                      -                      -                      -               -                  -    
 17 BDET                    -            0.59750                    -                      -             4.48133                    -                      -                      -                      -               -                  -    
 max          4.00000                    -             2.96865           1.71428           5.77200           4.00000           4.70025           1.07175           3.16075      0.0025        3.1608  
 sum        5.228144        0.597499         4.630645         2.099733       13.677474         6.209056         6.751601         1.301928         3.181973      0.0026        4.4813  
Sacca Sessola  
            
 Winter  
            
 Flow matrix [T]   1 GOPHIO   2 OFISH   3 LIZA   4 CARCM   5 MACBENP   6 TAPES   7 MACBENS   8 MACBEND   9 POLY   10 MICMEZ   11 MESOMAZ   12 MICZ  
 1 GOPHIO                          -        0.01021                  -                    -                         -                    -                         -                         -                         -                         -                           -                       -    
 2 OFISH                 0.03832      0.00001                  -           0.00086              0.00003                  -                         -                         -                         -                         -                           -                       -    
 3 LIZA                 0.02938                -                    -           0.01246              0.00003                  -                         -                         -                         -                         -                           -                       -    
 4 CARCM                 0.00758      0.00007                  -           0.00086              0.00003                  -                         -                         -                         -                         -                           -                       -    
 5 MACBENP                 0.00005      0.00004                  -           0.00086              0.00003                  -                         -                         -                         -                         -                           -                       -    
 6 TAPES                          -                  -                    -           0.01635              0.00003                  -                         -                0.00085                       -                         -                           -                       -    
 7 MACBENS                          -        0.00687                  -           0.00824              0.00003                  -                         -                         -                         -                         -                           -                       -    
 8 MACBEND                 0.02319      0.17551                  -           0.04577              0.00003                  -                         -                         -                         -                         -                           -                       -    
 9 POLY                 0.00379      0.00054                  -           0.00086              0.00003                  -                         -                         -                         -                         -                           -                       -    
 10 MICMEZ                          -                  -           0.00004                  -                         -                    -                         -                0.00085             0.00579              1.70759                         -                       -    
 11 MESOMAZ                          -        0.00002                  -                    -                         -                    -                         -                         -                         -                         -                           -                       -    
 12 MICZ                          -                  -                    -                    -                         -           0.00247                       -                         -                         -                         -                 0.00000                     -    
 13 PHP                          -                  -                    -                    -                0.00003         0.00017              0.00170                       -               0.00193              0.08261               0.00000           0.00025  
 14 MACA                          -                  -           0.02475                  -                0.00304                  -                         -                0.81147                       -                         -                           -                       -    
 15 BEUA                          -        0.00007         0.00044                  -                0.00003                  -                         -                0.00085                       -                         -                           -                       -    
 16 PKD                          -                  -                    -                    -                0.00003         0.00606              0.00680              0.00085             0.00193              1.12213               0.00006           0.00475  
 17 BDET                 0.00077      0.07593         0.39777                  -                0.00003         0.16542              0.16148              0.03929             0.18346              2.85967                         -                       -    
 max                   0.0383        0.1755           0.0247           0.0458                0.0030           0.0061                0.0068                0.8115               0.0058                1.7076                 0.0001             0.0048  
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Table 8 Import (Z), Export (E), Respiration (R), Predation (Pred, is the sum of the rows of flow matrix), Consumption flows (Q), Production (P), Assimilation (ASS), Faeces (F), Other 
Mortalities (MO), Flows to detritus (all express as gC/m2month), of Sacca Sessola Spring network 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 9 Flow matrix [T] without flows to detritus (PKD, BDET) of the network of Sacca Sessola Spring (all express as gC/m2month) 
Sacca Sessola                        
 Spring   Z   E    R    Pred   Q   P    ASS   F   MO   Flows to detritus  
 Flow matrix 
[T]   Imports   Exports   Respirations   Predation   Consumption   Production   Assimilation  Faeces 
Other 
Mortality  16 PKD   17 BDET  
 1 GOPHIO                    -                      -           0.238892         0.029563         0.298615         0.029861         0.268753         0.029861         0.000299             -          0.0302  
 2 OFISH                    -                      -           0.266093         0.032929         0.332617         0.033262         0.299355         0.033262         0.000333             -          0.0336  
 3 LIZA                    -                      -           0.777224         0.096181         0.971530         0.097153         0.874377         0.097153         0.000972             -          0.0981  
 4 CARCM                    -                      -           0.193088         0.023895         0.241360         0.024136         0.217224         0.024136         0.000241             -          0.0244  
 5 MACBENP                    -                      -           0.162767         0.017904         0.200947         0.018085         0.180852         0.020095         0.000181             -          0.0203  
 6 TAPES                    -                      -           0.321898         0.085070         0.453141         0.085929         0.407827         0.045314         0.000859             -          0.0462  
 7 MACBENS                    -                      -           0.317730         0.076652         0.439062         0.077426         0.395156         0.043906         0.000774             -          0.0447  
 8 MACBEND                    -                      -           0.902859         0.446915         1.504764         0.451429         1.354288         0.150476         0.004514             -          0.1550  
 9 POLY                    -                      -           0.344225         0.009979         0.393671         0.010079         0.354304         0.039367         0.000101             -          0.0395  
 10 MICMEZ                    -                      -           0.199588         0.021955         0.246405         0.022176         0.221764         0.024640         0.000222             -          0.0249  
 11 MESOMAZ                    -                      -           0.316829         0.120639         0.487429         0.121857         0.438686         0.048743         0.001219      0.0500                -    
 12 MICZ                    -                      -           0.278172         0.105919         0.427957         0.106989         0.385162         0.042796         0.001070      0.0439                -    
 13 PHP        2.049900                    -                      -                      -                      -           2.049900                    -                      -           0.226553      0.2266                -    
 14 MACA        3.025000                    -                      -                      -                      -           3.025000                    -                      -           0.964870             -          0.9649  
 15 BEUA        0.004000                    -                      -                      -                      -           0.004000                    -                      -                      -               -                  -    
 16 PKD                    -          0.281253                    -                      -           0.320380                    -                      -                      -                      -               -                  -    
 17 BDET                    -          0.478283                    -                      -           1.481576                    -                      -                      -                      -               -                  -    
  
          
  
 max        3.025000        0.281253         0.902859         0.446915         1.504764         3.025000         1.354288         0.150476         0.964870      0.2266        0.9649  
 sum        5.078900        0.759536         4.319364         1.067601         7.799454         6.157284         5.397748         0.599750         1.202206      0.3204        1.4816  
Spring                          
 Flow matrix [T]   1 GOPHIO   2 OFISH   3 LIZA   4 CARCM   5 MACBENP   6 TAPES   7 MACBENS   8 MACBEND   9 POLY   10 MICMEZ   11 MESOMAZ   12 MICZ  
 1 GOPHIO                  0.0252       0.0044                  -                    -                         -                    -                         -                         -                         -                         -                          -                       -    
 2 OFISH                  0.0246       0.0039                  -            0.0024               0.0020                  -                         -                         -                         -                         -                          -                       -    
 3 LIZA                  0.0448       0.0514                  -                    -                         -                    -                         -                         -                         -                         -                          -                       -    
 4 CARCM                  0.0191       0.0003                  -            0.0024               0.0020                  -                         -                         -                         -                         -                          -                       -    
 5 MACBENP                  0.0134       0.00004                 -            0.0024               0.0020                  -                         -                         -                         -                         -                          -                       -    
 6 TAPES                          -         0.0555                  -            0.0275               0.0020                  -                         -                         -                         -                         -                          -                       -    
 7 MACBENS                          -         0.0513                  -            0.0233               0.0020                  -                         -                         -                         -                         -                          -                       -    
 8 MACBEND                  0.1715       0.1507                  -            0.1227               0.0020                  -                         -                         -                         -                         -                          -                       -    
 9 POLY                          -         0.0100                  -                    -                         -                    -                         -                         -                         -                         -                          -                       -    
 10 MICMEZ                          -                 -            0.0146                  -                         -                    -                         -                 0.0015               0.0004               0.0055                        -                       -    
 11 MESOMAZ                          -         0.0050                  -            0.0606               0.0020                  -                         -                         -                         -                 0.0531                        -                       -    
 12 MICZ                          -                 -                    -                    -                         -            0.0218                       -                         -                 0.0032                       -                   0.0809                     -    
 13 PHP                          -                 -                    -                    -                 0.0020          0.3426               0.3465                       -                 0.3240                       -                   0.4017             0.4066  
 14 MACA                          -                 -            0.4518                  -                 0.1788                  -                         -                 1.4295                       -                         -                          -                       -    
 15 BEUA                          -                 -            0.0005                  -                 0.0020                  -                         -                 0.0015                       -                         -                          -                       -    
 16 PKD                          -                 -                    -                    -                 0.0020          0.0045               0.0044               0.0015               0.0004               0.0000                 0.0049             0.0214  
 17 BDET                          -                 -            0.5047                  -                 0.0020          0.0842               0.0882               0.0707               0.0656               0.1878                        -                       -    
 max                  0.1715       0.1507          0.4518          0.1227               0.1788          0.3426               0.3465               1.4295               0.3240               0.0531                 0.4017             0.4066  
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Table 10 Import (Z), Export (E), Respiration (R), Predation (Pred, is the sum of the rows of flow matrix), Consumption flows (Q), Production (P), Assimilation (ASS), Faeces (F), Other 
Mortalities (MO), Flows to detritus (all express as gC/m2month), of Sacca Sessola Summer network 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 11 Flow matrix [T] without flows to detritus (PKD, BDET) of the network of Sacca Sessola Summer(all express as gC/m2month) 
Sacca Sessola                        
 Summer   Z   E    R    Pred   Q   P    ASS   F   MO   Flows to detritus  
   Imports   Exports   Respirations   Predation   Consumption   Production   Assimilation  Faeces Other Mortality  16 PKD   17 BDET  
 1 CARNI                    -                      -             0.24469           0.02906           0.30586           0.03059           0.27528           0.03059           0.00153             -          0.0321  
 2 GOPHIO                    -                      -             0.03849           0.01166           0.05640           0.01227           0.05076           0.00564           0.00061             -          0.0063  
 3 OFISH                    -                      -             0.66611           0.01094           1.11019           0.33306           0.99917           0.11102           0.01665             -          0.1277  
 4 LIZA                    -                      -             1.37105           0.18852           1.71382           0.17138           1.54244           0.17138           0.00857             -          0.1800  
 5 CARCM                    -                      -             0.18529           0.24203           0.23161           0.02316           0.20845           0.02316           0.00116             -          0.0243  
 6 MACBENP                    -                      -             0.06699           0.02123           0.09926           0.02235           0.08934           0.00993           0.00174             -          0.0110  
 7 TAPES                    -                      -             0.27844           0.03307           0.34805           0.03481           0.31325           0.03481           0.00112             -          0.0365  
 8 MACBENS                    -                      -             1.12027           0.11825           1.38305           0.12447           1.24474           0.13830           0.00622             -          0.1445  
 9 MACBEND                    -                      -             1.94140           0.49805           2.73963           0.52426           2.46566           0.27396           0.02621             -          0.3002  
 10 POLY                    -                      -             7.53500           0.29215           9.60493           0.96049           8.49549           1.10944           0.66835             -          1.7778  
 11 MICMEZ                    -                      -             6.50680           2.77560         10.84466           3.25340           9.76020           1.08447           0.47780             -          1.5623  
 12 MESOMAZ                    -                      -             0.38558           0.14089           0.59321           0.14830           0.53389           0.05932           0.00742      0.0667                -    
 13 MICZ                    -                      -             0.00909           0.01080           0.02273           0.01136           0.02045           0.00227           0.00057      0.0028                -    
 14 PHP        27.88100                    -                      -                      -                      -           27.88100                    -                      -             6.13586      6.1359                -    
 15 BEUA          0.20000                    -                      -                      -                      -             0.20000                    -                      -                      -               -                  -    
 16 PKD                    -            4.29893                    -                      -             7.07149                    -                      -                      -                      -               -                  -    
 17 BDET                    -            3.43287                    -                      -             5.06872                    -                      -                      -                      -               -                  -    
 max        27.88100          4.29893           7.53500           2.77560         10.84466         27.88100           9.76020           1.10944           6.13586      6.1359        1.7778  
 sum        28.08100          7.73179         20.34921           4.37223         41.19360         33.73090         25.99911           3.05429           7.35381      6.2054        4.2027  
Summer 
             Flow matrix [T] 1 CARNI 2 GOPHIO 3 OFISH 4 LIZA 5 CARCM 6 MACBENP 7 TAPES 8 MACBENS 9 MACBEND 10 POLY 11 MICMEZ 12 MESOMAZ 13 MICZ 
1 CARNI 0.0257 0.0034 - - - - - - - - - - - 
2 GOPHIO 0.0002 0.0113 0.0002 - - - - - - - - - - 
3 OFISH 0.0000 0.0056 0.0019 - 0.0023 0.0010 - - - - - - - 
4 LIZA 0.1055 0.0113 0.0666 - 0.0041 0.0010 - - - - - - - 
5 CARCM 0.1721 - 0.0666 - 0.0023 0.0010 - - - - - - - 
6 MACBENP - 0.0169 0.0010 - 0.0023 0.0010 - - - - - - - 
7 TAPES - - - - 0.0321 0.0010 - - - - - - - 
8 MACBENS - - 0.0888 0.0002 0.0283 0.0010 - - - - - - - 
9 MACBEND 0.0023 0.0034 0.3055 0.0257 0.1602 0.0010 - - - - - - - 
10 POLY - 0.0045 0.0666 - 0.2200 0.0010 - - - - - - - 
11 MICMEZ - - - 0.0257 - - - - 1.7488 0.4610 0.5401 - - 
12 MESOMAZ - - 0.1409 - - - - - - - - - - 
13 MICZ - - - - - - 0.0035 0.0014 - - - 0.0059 - 
14 PHP - - - - - 0.0883 0.3307 1.3139 - 9.1247 10.3024 0.5635 0.0216 
15 BEUA - - 0.0555 0.1408 - 0.0010 - - 0.0027 - - - - 
16 PKD - - - - - 0.0010 0.0104 0.0664 0.9271 0.0096 0.0011 0.0237 0.0011 
17 BDET - - 0.0111 1.5472 - 0.0010 0.0035 0.0014 0.0610 0.0096 0.0011 - - 
max 0.1721 0.0169 0.3055 1.5472 0.2200 0.0883 0.3307 1.3139 1.7488 9.1247 10.3024 0.5635 0.0216 
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Table 12 Import (Z), Export (E), Respiration (R), Predation (Pred, is the sum of the rows of flow matrix), Consumption flows (Q), Production (P), Assimilation (ASS), Faeces (F), Other 
Mortalities (MO), Flows to detritus (all express as gC/m2month), of Fusina winter network 
Table 13 Flow matrix [T] without flows to detritus (PKD, BDET) of the network of Fusina in winter 
Fusina  
           
 Winter  
           
 Flow matrix [T]   1 GOPHIO   2 OFISH   3 LIZA   4 CARCM   5 MACBENP   6 MACBENS   7 MACBEND   8 POLY   9 MICMEZ   10 MESOMAZ   11 MICZ  
 1 GOPHIO                  -          0.00040              -                    -                         -                         -                         -                         -                         -                          -                       -    
 2 OFISH        0.00099        0.00007              -          0.00001             0.00005                       -                         -                         -                         -                          -                       -    
 3 LIZA        0.00068                  -                -          0.00001             0.00005                       -                         -                         -                         -                          -                       -    
 4 CARCM        0.00001        0.00000              -          0.00001             0.00005                       -                         -                         -                         -                          -                       -    
 5 MACBENP        0.00072        0.00040              -          0.00016             0.00066                       -                         -                         -                         -                          -                       -    
 6 MACBENS                  -          0.00007              -          0.00001             0.00005                       -                         -                         -                         -                          -                       -    
 7 MACBEND        0.00000        0.00495              -          0.00001             0.00005                       -                         -                         -                         -                          -                       -    
 8 POLY                  -          0.00002              -          0.00001             0.00005                       -                         -                         -                         -                          -                       -    
 9 MICMEZ                  -                    -       0.00000                  -                         -                         -               0.00084             0.00004             0.50699                        -                       -    
 10 MESOMAZ                  -          0.00007              -                    -                         -                         -                         -                         -                         -                          -                       -    
 11 MICZ                  -                    -                -                    -                         -               0.00160                       -                         -                         -                 0.00132                     -    
 12 PHP                  -                    -                -                    -               0.00089             0.02721                       -                         -                         -                 0.02376           0.00561  
 13 MACA                  -                    -       0.00161                  -               0.00089                       -               0.01350                       -                         -                          -                       -    
 14 BEUA                  -          0.00040     0.00389                  -               0.00005                       -               0.00084                       -                         -                          -                       -    
 15 PKD                  -                    -                -                    -               0.00005             0.00160             0.00084             0.00068                       -                 0.00132           0.00029  
 16 BDET                  -          0.00244     0.02209                  -               0.00005             0.00160             0.00084             0.00004             1.20301                        -                       -    
            
 max        0.00099        0.00495     0.02209        0.00016             0.00089             0.02721             0.01350             0.00068             1.20301               0.02376           0.00561  
Fusina  Z   E    R    Pred   Q   P    ASS  F MO  Flows to detritus  
Winter  Imports   Exports   Respirations   Predation   Consumption   Production   Assimilation  Faeces Other Mortality  15 PKD   16 BDET  
 1 GOPHIO                    -                      -           0.001440         0.000396         0.002400         0.000720         0.002160  0.000240 0.000324                    -               0.0006  
 2 OFISH                    -                      -           0.005280         0.001113         0.008800         0.002640         0.007920  0.000880 0.001527                    -               0.0024  
 3 LIZA                    -                      -           0.016560         0.000742         0.027600         0.008280         0.024840  0.002760 0.007541                    -               0.0103  
 4 CARCM                    -                      -           0.000134         0.000066         0.000224         0.000067         0.000201  0.000022 0.000001                    -               0.0000  
 5 MACBENP                    -                      -           0.000564         0.001931         0.000941         0.000282         0.000846  0.000094 0.000279                    -               0.0004  
 6 MACBENS                    -                      -           0.019206         0.000124         0.032010         0.009603         0.028809  0.003201 0.009479                    -               0.0127  
 7 MACBEND                    -                      -           0.010125         0.005012         0.016874         0.005062         0.015187  0.001687 0.000051                    -               0.0017  
 8 POLY                    -                      -           0.000455         0.000076         0.000758         0.000076         0.000531  0.000227 -            0.0002                     -    
 9 MICMEZ                    -                      -           0.694222         0.507870         1.710000         0.513000         1.207222  0.502778 0.005130                    -               0.5079  
 10 MESOMAZ                    -                      -           0.006600         0.000066         0.026400         0.006600         0.013200  0.013200 0.006534            0.0197                     -    
 11 MICZ                    -                      -                      -           0.002921         0.005900         0.002950         0.002950  0.002950 0.000029            0.0030                     -    
 12 PHP        0.154000                    -                      -                       -                       -           0.154000                     -    - 0.096533            0.0965                     -    
 13 MACA        0.165000                    -                      -                       -                       -           0.165000                     -    - 0.148992                    -               0.1490  
 14 BEUA        0.012600                    -                      -                       -                       -           0.012600                     -    - 0.007422                    -               0.0074  
 15 PKD        0.102767                    -                      -                       -           0.439693                     -                       -    - -                    -                       -    
 16 BDET        0.320219                    -                      -                       -           1.230079                     -                       -    - -                    -                       -    
 max        0.320219                    -           0.694222         0.507870         1.710000         0.513000         1.207222  0.502778 0.148992            0.0965             0.5079  
 sum        0.754586                    -           0.754586         0.520317         3.501679         0.880880         1.303866  0.528040 0.283842            0.1195             0.6924  
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Table 14 Import (Z), Export (E), Respiration (R), Predation (Pred, is the sum of the rows of flow matrix), Consumption flows (Q), Production (P), Assimilation (ASS), Faeces (F), Other 
Mortalities (MO), Flows to detritus (all express as gC/m2month), of Fusina spring network 
Table 15 Flow matrix [T] without flows to detritus (PKD, BDET) of the network of Fusina in spring 
Fusina   Z   E    R    Pred   Q   P    ASS   F   MO  Flows to detritus 
 Spring   Imports   Exports   Respirations   Predation   Consumption    Production   Assimilation   Faeces   Other Mortality  17 PKD 18 BDET 
 1 CARNI                    -                      -           0.013944         0.006623         0.023240         0.006432         0.020916         0.002324         0.000349  - 0.0027 
 2 GOPHIO                    -                      -           0.012864         0.006110         0.021440         0.041190         0.019296         0.002144         0.000322  - 0.0025 
 3 OFISH                    -                      -           0.082379         0.008150         0.137299         0.027908         0.123569         0.013730         0.002059  - 0.0158 
 4 LIZA                    -                      -           0.055816         0.026513         0.093027         0.021558         0.083724         0.009303         0.001395  - 0.0107 
 5 CARCM                    -                      -           0.043117         0.017933         0.071862         0.002831         0.064675         0.007186         0.003625  - 0.0108 
 6 MACBENP                    -                      -           0.005662         0.002689         0.009436         0.002831         0.008493         0.000944         0.000142  - 0.0011 
 7 TAPES                    -                      -           3.889184         0.075796         6.005666         1.515915         5.405099         0.600567         1.440119  - 2.0407 
 8 MACBENS                    -                      -           5.367666         0.033680         8.946111         2.683833         8.051500         0.894611         0.134192  2.5160 1.0288 
 9 MACBEND                    -                      -           0.259120         0.042643         0.431867         0.129560         0.388680         0.043187         0.123082  - 0.1663 
 10 POLY                    -                      -           1.326726         0.007293         1.636216         0.145868         1.472594         0.163622         0.138574  - 0.3022 
 11 MICMEZ                    -                      -         36.666000       17.416350       78.570000       18.333000       54.999000       23.571000         0.916650  - 24.4877 
 12 MESOMAZ                    -                      -                      -           0.004847         0.010204         0.005102         0.005102         0.005102         0.000255  0.0054 - 
 13 MICZ                    -                      -           0.010000         0.014250         0.050000         0.015000         0.025000         0.025000         0.000750  0.0257 - 
 14 PHP        3.239010                    -                      -                       -                       -           3.239010                     -                       -                       -    - - 
 15 MACA        4.531079                    -                      -                       -                       -           4.531079                     -                       -           4.452079  - 4.4521 
 16 BEUA        0.004000                    -                      -                       -                       -           0.004000                     -                       -                       -    - - 
 17 PKD      23.762643                    -                      -                       -         26.309713                     -                       -                       -                       -    - - 
 18 BDET      16.195746                    -                      -                       -         48.716951                     -                       -                       -                       -    - - 
 max        4.531079                    -         36.666000       17.416350       78.570000       18.333000       54.999000       23.571000         4.452079  2.5160 24.4877 
 sum      47.732479                    -         47.732479       17.662878     171.033029       30.705117       70.667648       25.338718         7.213593  2.5471 32.5212 
Spring              
Flow matrix [T] 1 CARNI 2 GOPHIO 3 OFISH 4 LIZA 5 CARCM 6 MACBENP 7 TAPES 8 MACBENS 9 MACBEND 10 POLY 11 MICMEZ 12 MESOMAZ 13 MICZ 
1 CARNI 0.00629 0.00032 0.00001 - - - - - - - - - - 
2 GOPHIO 0.00475 0.00135 0.00001 - - - - - - - - - - 
3 OFISH 0.00523 0.00212 0.00007 - 0.00072 0.00001 - - - - - - - 
4 LIZA 0.00349 0.00161 0.02142 - - - - - - - - - - 
5 CARCM 0.00349 0.00322 0.01050 - 0.00072 0.00001 - - - - - - - 
6 MACBENP - 0.00189 0.00007 - 0.00072 0.00001 - - - - - - - 
7 TAPES - - - - 0.06683 0.00896 - - - - - - - 
8 MACBENS - - 0.03295 - 0.00072 0.00001 - - - - - - - 
9 MACBEND - 0.01093 0.03098 - 0.00072 0.00001 - - - - - - - 
10 POLY - - 0.00618 - 0.00072 0.00040 - - - - - - - 
11 MICMEZ - - - - - - - - 0.00043 0.00164 17.41428 - - 
12 MESOMAZ - - 0.00412 - 0.00072 0.00001 - - - - - - - 
13 MICZ - - - - - - 0.01375 - - - - 0.00050 - 
14 PHP - - - - - - 0.00060 0.00895 - 0.00164 3.22532 0.00001 0.00250 
15 MACA - - - 0.04326 - 0.00001 - - 0.03573 - - - - 
16 BEUA - - - 0.00356 - 0.00001 - - 0.00043 - - - - 
17 PKD - - - - - - 0.28593 0.68513 0.02116 0.07854 25.18175 0.00969 0.04750 
18 BDET - - - 0.04621 - - 5.70538 8.25203 0.41027 1.55440 32.74865 - - 
max 0.00629 0.01093 0.03295 0.04326 0.06683 0.00896 0.01375 0.00895 0.03573 0.00164 17.41428 0.00050 0.00250 
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Table 16 Import (Z), Export (E), Respiration (R), Predation (Pred, is the sum of the rows of flow matrix), Consumption flows (Q), Production (P), Assimilation (ASS), Faeces (F), Other 
Mortalities (MO), Flows to detritus (all express as gC/m2month), of Fusina summer network 
Table 17 Flow matrix [T] without flows to detritus (PKD, BDET) of the network of Fusina in summer 
Summer 
             Flow matrix [T] 1 CARNI 2 GOPHIO 3 OFISH 4 LIZA 5 CARCM 6 MACBENP 7 TAPES 8 MACBENS 9 MACBEND 10 POLY 11 MICMEZ 12 MESOMAZ 13 MICZ 
1 CARNI 0.0189 0.0009 - - - - - - - - - - - 
2 GOPHIO 0.0000 0.0029 0.0028 - - - - - - - - - - 
3 OFISH 0.0000 0.0064 0.0025 - 0.0010 0.0013 - - - - - - - 
4 LIZA 0.0230 0.0029 0.0645 - 0.0010 0.0013 - - - - - - - 
5 CARCM 0.0242 - 0.0346 - 0.0010 0.0013 - - - - - - - 
6 MACBENP - 0.0044 0.0698 - 0.0010 0.0013 - - - - - - - 
7 TAPES - - - - 0.0113 0.0013 - - - - - - - 
8 MACBENS - - 0.0859 - 0.1882 0.0013 - - - - - - - 
9 MACBEND 0.0005 0.0009 0.4787 - 0.0010 0.0013 - - - - - - - 
10 POLY - 0.0012 0.0645 - 0.0010 0.0013 - - - - - - - 
11 MICMEZ - - - 0.0288 - - - - 1.4426 0.1611 0.3799 - - 
12 MESOMAZ - - 0.1504 - - - - - - - - - - 
13 MICZ - - - - - - 1.8235 0.2701 - - - 0.1607 - 
14 PHP - - - - - 0.2436 8.0096 5.6330 - 3.8258 9.0230 3.3915 8.6528 
15 BEUA - - 0.0537 0.1369 - 0.0013 - - 0.0081 - - - - 
16 PKD - - - - - 0.0013 0.0099 0.2668 0.1652 0.0201 0.0475 0.0178 0.4554 
17 BDET - - 0.0107 1.7525 - 0.0013 0.0099 0.0296 0.0081 0.0201 0.0475 - - 
max 0.0242 0.0064 0.4787 1.7525 0.1882 0.2436 8.0096 5.6330 1.4426 3.8258 9.0230 3.3915 8.6528 
Fusina   Z   E    R    Pred   Q   P    ASS   F   MO   Flows to detritus  
 Summer   Imports   Exports   Respirations   Predation   Consumption   Production   Assimilation   Faeces   Other Mortality   16 PKD   17 BDET  
 1 CARNI                    -                      -           0.039964         0.019782         0.066607         0.019982         0.059946         0.006661         0.000200                     -               0.0069  
 2 GOPHIO                    -                      -           0.011760         0.005821         0.019600         0.005880         0.017640         0.001960         0.000059                     -               0.0020  
 3 OFISH                    -                      -           0.859418         0.011204         1.432364         0.429709         1.289128         0.143236         0.004297                     -               0.1475  
 4 LIZA                    -                      -           1.534494         0.092693         1.918118         0.191812         1.726306         0.191812         0.099119                     -               0.2909  
 5 CARCM                    -                      -           0.123408         0.061087         0.205681         0.061704         0.185113         0.020568         0.000617                     -               0.0212  
 6 MACBENP                    -                      -           0.154687         0.076570         0.257812         0.077344         0.232031         0.025781         0.000773                     -               0.0266  
 7 TAPES                    -                      -           7.609950         0.012576         9.852802         1.257572         8.867522         0.985280         1.244996                     -               2.2303  
 8 MACBENS                    -                      -           4.802841         0.275455         5.929434         0.533649         5.336490         0.592943         0.528313                     -               1.1213  
 9 MACBEND                    -                      -           0.974472         0.482363         1.624119         0.487236         1.461707         0.162412         0.004872                     -               0.1673  
 10 POLY                    -                      -           3.555775         0.067950         4.027124         0.068636         3.624412         0.402712         0.000686                     -               0.4034  
 11 MICMEZ                    -                      -           6.442732         2.012417         9.497929         2.105404         8.548136         0.949793         0.092986                     -               1.0428  
 12 MESOMAZ                    -                      -           2.320500         0.150398         3.570000         0.892500         3.213000         0.357000         0.742102             1.0991                     -    
 13 MICZ                    -                      -           5.920347         2.254286         9.108226         2.277056         8.197403         0.910823         0.022771             0.9336                     -    
 14 PHP      43.688500                    -                      -         38.779288                     -         43.688500                     -                       -           4.909212             4.9092                     -    
 15 BEUA        0.200000                    -                      -           0.200000                     -           0.200000                     -                       -                       -                       -                       -    
 16 PKD                    -          5.165323                    -           0.984088         7.734403                     -                       -                       -                       -                       -                      -   
 17 BDET                    -          4.372827                    -           1.879747         6.252574                     -                       -                       -                       -                       -                      -   
 max      43.688500        5.165323         7.609950       38.779288         43.688500         8.867522         0.985280         4.909212             4.9092             2.2303  
 sum      43.888500        9.538150       34.350350       47.365726       61.496793       52.296984       42.758834         4.750982         7.651003             6.9419             5.4601  
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Table 18Import (Z), Export (E), Respiration (R), Predation (Pred, is the sum of the rows of flow matrix), Consumption flows (Q), Production (P), Assimilation (ASS), Faeces (F), Other 
Mortalities (MO), Flows to detritus (all express as gC/m2month), of Palude della Rosa winter network 
Table 19 Flow matrix [T] without flows to detritus (PKD, BDET) of the network of Palude della Rosa - winter 
Palude della Rosa     Z   E    R    Q   Pred   P    ASS   F   MO   Flows to detritus  
Winter  Imports   Exports   Respirations   Consumption   Predation   Production   Assimilation  Faeces Other Mortality  15 PKD   16 BDET  
 1 GOPHIO                    -                      -          0.001200        0.002000        0.000030        0.000600        0.001800        0.000200        0.000570                    -                    0.0008  
 2 OFISH                    -                      -          0.006120        0.010200        0.000995        0.003060        0.009180        0.001020        0.002096                    -                    0.0031  
 3 LIZA                    -                      -          0.001020        0.001700        0.000099        0.000510        0.001530        0.000170        0.000411                    -                    0.0006  
 4 CARCM                    -                      -          0.005009        0.008348        0.000990        0.002504        0.007513        0.000835        0.001514                    -                    0.0023  
 5 MACBENP                    -                      -          0.000358        0.000597        0.000182        0.000179        0.000537        0.000060        0.000009                    -                    0.0001  
 6 MACBENS                    -                      -          0.099765        0.249412        0.003741        0.074824        0.174588        0.074824        0.071082            0.1459                          -    
 7 MACBEND                    -                      -          0.074962        0.124937        0.009624        0.037481        0.112444        0.012494        0.027857                    -                    0.0404  
 8 POLY                    -                      -          0.327613        0.409517        0.004731        0.040952        0.368565        0.040952        0.036233                    -                    0.0772  
 9 MICMEZ                    -                      -          1.311795        3.213000        0.915705        0.963900        2.275695        0.937305        0.048195                    -                    0.9855  
 10 MESOMAZ                    -                      -                      -          0.000590        0.000015        0.000295        0.000295        0.000295        0.000280            0.0006                          -    
 11 MICZ                    -                      -                      -          0.005263        0.002500        0.002632        0.002632        0.002632        0.000132            0.0028                          -    
 12 PHP        0.053600                    -                      -                      -                      -          0.053600                    -                      -                      -                      -                            -    
 13 BEUA        0.002800                    -                      -                      -                      -          0.002800                    -                      -          0.000025                    -                    0.0000  
 14 MACA        0.246783                    -                      -                      -                      -          0.246783                    -                      -          0.127427                    -                    0.1274  
 15 PKD        0.906112                    -                      -          1.055357                    -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                            -    
 16 BDET        0.618546                    -                      -          1.855918                    -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                            -    
 max        0.906112                    -          1.311795          0.915705        0.963900        2.275695        0.937305        0.127427            0.1459                  0.9855  
 sum        1.827842                    -          1.827842        6.936838        0.938612        1.430119        2.954778        1.070785        0.315831            0.1492                  1.2374  
Palude della Rosa                         
 Winter  
          
  
 Flow matrix [T]   1 GOPHIO   2 OFISH   3 LIZA   4 CARCM   5 MACBENP   6 MACBENS   7 MACBEND   8 POLY   9 MICMEZ   10 MESOMAZ   11 MICZ  
 1 GOPHIO                  -            0.0000              -                    -                         -                           -                         -                           -                     -                           -                          -    
 2 OFISH          0.0009          0.0000              -            0.0001               0.0000                         -                         -                           -                     -                           -                          -    
 3 LIZA          0.0000                  -                -            0.0001               0.0000                         -                         -                           -                     -                           -                          -    
 4 CARCM          0.0009          0.0000              -            0.0001               0.0000                         -                         -                           -                     -                           -                          -    
 5 MACBENP          0.0001          0.0000              -            0.0001               0.0000                         -                         -                   0.0000                   -                           -                          -    
 6 MACBENS                  -            0.0001              -            0.0037               0.0000                         -                         -                           -                     -                           -                          -    
 7 MACBEND          0.0002          0.0094              -            0.0001               0.0000                         -                         -                           -                     -                           -                          -    
 8 POLY                  -            0.0005              -            0.0043                       -                           -                         -                           -                     -                           -                          -    
 9 MICMEZ                  -                    -         0.0000                  -                         -                           -                 0.0012                 0.0041           0.9104                         -                          -    
 10 MESOMAZ                  -            0.0000              -                    -                         -                           -                         -                           -                     -                           -                          -    
 11 MICZ                  -                    -                -                    -                         -                   0.0025                       -                           -                     -                   0.0000                        -    
 12 PHP                  -                    -                -                    -                         -                   0.0025                       -                   0.0041           0.0467                 0.0000                 0.0003  
 13 BEUA                  -            0.0000       0.0002                  -                 0.0000                         -                 0.0025                         -                     -                           -                          -    
 14 MACA                  -                    -         0.0001                  -                 0.0006                         -                 0.1187                         -                     -                           -                          -    
 15 PKD                  -                    -                -                    -                         -                   0.0075               0.0012                 0.0569           0.9842                 0.0006                 0.0050  
 16 BDET                  -            0.0002       0.0014                  -                         -                   0.2369               0.0012                 0.3444           1.2717                         -                          -    
  
          
  
 max          0.0009          0.0094       0.0014          0.0043               0.0006                 0.2369               0.1187                 0.3444           1.2717                 0.0006                 0.0050  
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Table 20Import (Z), Export (E), Respiration (R), Predation (Pred, is the sum of the rows of flow matrix), Consumption flows (Q), Production (P), Assimilation (ASS), Faeces (F), Other 
Mortalities (MO), Flows to detritus (all express as gC/m2month), of Palude della Rosa spring network 
Table 21 Flow matrix [T] without flows to detritus (PKD, BDET) of the network of Palude della Rosa spring 
Palude della Rosa                         
 Spring   Z   E    R    Q   Pred   P    ASS   F   MO   Flows to detritus  
 
 Imports   Exports   Respirations   Consumption   Predation   Production   Assimilation  Faeces Other Mortality  15 PKD   16 BDET  
 1 GOPHIO                    -                      -            0.02576          0.04148          0.01100          0.01157          0.03733          0.00415          0.00058                    -                    0.0047  
 2 OFISH                    -                      -            0.25459          0.31824          0.03023          0.03182          0.28641          0.03182          0.00159                    -                    0.0334  
 3 LIZA                    -                      -            0.00108          0.00180          0.00051          0.00054          0.00162          0.00018          0.00003                    -                    0.0002  
 4 CARCM                    -                      -            0.00086          0.00143          0.00041          0.00043          0.00128          0.00014          0.00002                    -                    0.0002  
 5 MACBENP                    -                      -            0.00086          0.00143          0.00041          0.00043          0.00129          0.00014          0.00002                    -                    0.0002  
 6 MACBENS                    -                      -            2.18926          2.70279          0.15838          0.24325          2.43251          0.27028          0.08487                    -                    0.3551  
 7 MACBEND                    -                      -            0.22059          0.36765          0.10478          0.11030          0.33089          0.03677          0.00551                    -                    0.0423  
 8 POLY                    -                      -            0.89371          1.04709          0.04623          0.04866          0.94238          0.10471          0.00243                    -                    0.1071  
 9 MICMEZ                    -                      -            3.05711          3.77420          0.32269          0.33968          3.39678          0.37742          0.01698                    -                    0.3944  
 10 MESOMAZ                    -                      -            0.04875          0.07500          0.00969          0.01875          0.06750          0.00750          0.00906            0.0166                          -    
 11 MICZ                    -                      -            0.22963          0.35328          0.00442          0.08832          0.31795          0.03533          0.08390            0.1192                          -    
 12 PHP          0.68330                    -                      -                      -                      -            0.68330                    -                      -            0.16447            0.1645                          -    
 13 BEUA          0.00200                    -                      -                      -                      -            0.00200                    -                      -                      -                      -                            -    
 14 MACA        13.75000                    -                      -                      -                      -          13.75000                    -                      -          13.39952                    -                  13.3995  
 15 PKD                    -            0.24846                    -            0.30026                    -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                            -    
 16 BDET                    -            7.26464                    -          14.33718                    -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                            -    
  
          
  
  
          
  
 max        13.75000          7.26464          3.05711            0.32269        13.75000          3.39678          0.37742        13.39952            0.1645                13.3995  
 sum        14.43530          7.51311          6.92219        23.32183          0.68875        15.32906          7.81595          0.86844        13.76900            0.3003                14.3372  
Spring                        
 Flow matrix [T]   1 GOPHIO   2 OFISH   3 LIZA   4 CARCM   5 MACBENP   6 MACBENS   7 MACBEND   8 POLY   9 MICMEZ   10 MESOMAZ   11 MICZ  
 1 GOPHIO          0.0062          0.0048              -                    -                         -                           -                         -                           -                     -                           -                          -    
 2 OFISH          0.0062          0.0239              -            0.0001               0.0001                         -                         -                           -                     -                           -                          -    
 3 LIZA          0.0000          0.0005              -                    -                         -                           -                         -                           -                     -                           -                          -    
 4 CARCM          0.0000          0.0002              -            0.0001               0.0001                         -                         -                           -                     -                           -                          -    
 5 MACBENP          0.0000          0.0002              -            0.0001               0.0001                         -                         -                           -                     -                           -                          -    
 6 MACBENS          0.0093          0.1480              -            0.0010               0.0001                         -                         -                           -                     -                           -                          -    
 7 MACBEND          0.0103          0.0943              -            0.0001               0.0001                         -                         -                           -                     -                           -                          -    
 8 POLY          0.0093          0.0368              -            0.0001               0.0001                         -                         -                           -                     -                           -                          -    
 9 MICMEZ                  -                    -         0.0000                  -                         -                           -                 0.0018                 0.0503           0.2706                         -                          -    
 10 MESOMAZ                  -            0.0095              -            0.0001               0.0001                         -                         -                           -                     -                           -                          -    
 11 MICZ                  -                    -                -                    -                         -                           -                         -                           -                     -                   0.0044                        -    
 12 PHP                  -                    -                -                    -                 0.0001                 0.1081                       -                   0.0010           0.0038                 0.0702                 0.3356  
 13 BEUA                  -                    -         0.0001                  -                 0.0001                         -                 0.0018                         -                     -                           -                          -    
 14 MACA                  -                    -         0.0006                  -                 0.0006                         -                 0.3493                         -                     -                           -                          -    
 15 PKD                  -                    -                -                    -                 0.0001                 0.0270               0.0018                 0.0010           0.0038                 0.0004                 0.0177  
 16 BDET                  -                    -         0.0011                  -                 0.0001                 2.5676               0.0129                 0.9947           3.4961                         -                          -    
  
          
  
  
          
  
 max          0.0103          0.1480       0.0011          0.0010               0.0006                 2.5676               0.3493                 0.9947           3.4961                 0.0702                 0.3356  
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Table 22Import (Z), Export (E), Respiration (R), Predation (Pred, is the sum of the rows of flow matrix), Consumption flows (Q), Production (P), Assimilation (ASS), Faeces (F), Other 
Mortalities (MO), Flows to detritus (all express as gC/m2month), of Palude della Rosa summer network 
Palude della Rosa                       
 Summer   Z   E    R    Q   Pred   P    ASS   F   MO   Flows to detritus    
   Imports   Exports   Respirations   Consumption   Predation   Production   Assimilation   Faeces   Other Mortality   15 PKD   16 BDET  
 1 CARNI                    -                      -              0.0591            0.0738            0.0384            0.0074            0.0664            0.0074            0.0001                          -          0.007456  
 2 GOPHIO                    -                      -              0.2544            0.3180            0.0238            0.0318            0.2862            0.0318            0.0003                          -          0.032115  
 3 OFISH                    -                      -              0.7006            1.1677            0.3468            0.3503            1.0510            0.1168            0.0035                          -          0.120278  
 4 LIZA                    -                      -              0.5990            0.8085            0.1273            0.1286            0.7276            0.0808            0.0013                          -          0.082131  
 5 CARCM                    -                      -              0.3064            0.4197            0.0707            0.0714            0.3778            0.0420            0.0007                          -          0.042688  
 6 MACBENP                    -                      -              0.7074            1.0449            0.2307            0.2330            0.9404            0.1045            0.0023                          -          0.106815  
 7 MACBENS                    -                      -              2.1410            3.2963            0.4610            0.8256            2.9667            0.3296            0.3646                          -          0.694278  
 8 MACBEND                    -                      -              0.8804            1.4673            0.4358            0.4402            1.3205            0.1467            0.0044                          -          0.151129  
 9 POLY                    -                      -              2.1470            2.6838            0.1556            0.2684            2.4154            0.2684            0.1128                          -          0.381190  
 10 MICMEZ                    -                      -              2.0869            3.4781            1.0330            1.0434            3.1303            0.3478            0.0104                          -          0.358248  
 11 ESOMAZ                    -                      -              0.3315            0.5100            0.1226            0.1275            0.4590            0.0510            0.0049                  0.0559                    -    
 12 MICZ                    -                      -              0.0415            0.0639            0.0158          12.5300            0.0575            0.0064            0.0002                  0.0065                    -    
 13 PHP          12.5300                    -                      -                      -                      -              0.4000                    -                      -              2.0069                  2.0069                    -    
 14 BEUA            0.4000                    -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                            -                      -    
 15 PKD                    -              1.3989                    -              2.1924                    -                      -                      -                      -    
 
                        -                      -    
 16 BDET                    -              1.2759                    -              2.0994                    -                      -                      -                      -    
 
                        -                      -    
 max  12.5300                    1.3989            2.1470            3.4781            1.0330          12.5300            3.1303            0.3478            2.0069                  2.0069        0.694278  
 sum  12.9300                    2.6748          10.2552          19.6237            3.0614          16.4576          13.7988            1.5332            2.5124                  2.0693        1.976329  
Table 23 Flow matrix [T] without flows to detritus (PKD, BDET) of the network of Palude della Rosa spring 
 
Summer                          
 Flow matrix [T]   1 CARNI   2 GOPHIO   3 OFISH   4 LIZA   5 CARCM   6 MACBENP   7 MACBENS   8 MACBEND   9 POLY   10 MICMEZ   11 MESOMAZ   12 MICZ  
 1 CARNI          0.0383          0.0001              -                   -                        -                          -                        -                          -                    -                          -                         -                                -    
 2 GOPHIO          0.0078          0.0003       0.0158                  -                        -                          -                        -                          -                    -                          -                         -                                -    
 3 OFISH          0.0017          0.1573       0.1864                  -                0.0004                 0.0010                       -                          -                    -                          -                         -                                -    
 4 LIZA          0.0256          0.0477       0.0525                  -                0.0004                 0.0010                       -                          -                    -                          -                         -                                -    
 5 CARCM          0.0311                  -        0.0382                  -                0.0004                 0.0010                       -                          -                    -                          -                         -                                -    
 6 MACBENP                  -           0.0715       0.1576                  -                0.0004                 0.0010                       -                          -                    -                          -                         -                                -    
 7 MACBENS                  -                   -        0.0701          0.0133               0.3347                 0.0428                       -                          -                    -                          -                         -                                -    
 8 MACBEND          0.0006          0.0143       0.4195                  -                0.0004                 0.0010                       -                          -                    -                          -                         -                                -    
 9 POLY                  -           0.0191       0.0525                  -                0.0829                 0.0010                       -                          -                    -                          -                         -                                -    
 10 MICMEZ                  -                   -               -           0.0133                       -                          -                        -                  0.7239           0.1288                 0.1670                        -                                -    
 11 MESOMAZ                  -                   -        0.1226                  -                        -                          -                        -                          -                    -                          -                         -                                -    
 12 MICZ                  -                   -               -                   -                        -                          -                0.0153                         -                    -                          -                  0.0005                               -    
 13 PHP                  -                   -               -                   -                        -                  0.9926               3.1315                         -            2.5496                 3.3042                 0.4845                        0.0607  
 14 BEUA                  -                   -        0.0438          0.2401                       -                  0.0010                       -                  0.1151                   -                          -                         -                                -    
 15 PKD                  -                   -               -                   -                        -                  0.0010               0.1363                 0.3757           0.0027                 0.0035                 0.0250                        0.0032  
 16 BDET                  -                   -        0.0088          0.5417                       -                  0.0010               0.0132                 0.2526           0.0027                 0.0035                        -                                -    
  
           
  
 Max          0.0383          0.1573       0.4195          0.5417               0.3347                 0.9926               3.1315                 0.7239           2.5496                 3.3042                 0.4845                        0.0607  
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Trophic level and Lindeman spine 
Seasonal trend of Trophic Levels 
Fusina 
An overview of seasonal changes of TL in Fusina is showed in the Figure. 9. In all 
seasons the top predators are CARNI and GOPHIO. TL CARNI ranges from 3.9 - 4.3, 
while GOPHIO is slightly lower (from 3.5 - 3.9). Sensible differences are observed in 
the case of OFISH, MACBEND, respectively OFISH assumes in Summer the highest 
value while in the other seasons is lesser also for MACBEND passes from winter with 
TL 2 to summer with TL 3. Another TL “jump” is observed for MACBENP this time 
in spring, assuming 3 instead of 2. Briefly for the lower trophic network the TL 
remain constantly seasonally, instead the upper predators increase their TL values in 
spring on in summer. 
Sacca Sessola 
In Sacca Sessola TL assume values comprises between 1 and 3.9 as is showed in the 
Figure 10. The highest is in Summer for CARNI, the others seasons have almost the 
same top predators that are GOPHIO and OFISH. Seasonal changes appear for 
GOPHIO, OFISH, MACBEND and MICMEZ, excluding MICMEZ in summer the 
others assume higher TL respect to other seasons.   
Palude della Rosa 
In the system discrete Trophic Levels ranges from 1.0 to 4.3 as showed in Figure 11. 
In summer the top predator is CARNI in the rest of the year are GOPHIO and OFISH. 
In this station MACBEND in summer assumes a peak value  TL 2.5. Important 
seasonal differences are also observed in the case of GOPHIO, OFISH, MACBENP 
and MICMEZ. 
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Figure 9 Seasonal trend of trophic level (TL) in Fusina  
 
Figure 10 Seasonal trend of trophic level (TL) in Sacca Sessola 
CARNI GOPHIO OFISH LIZA CARCM MACBENP TAPES
MACBE
NS
MACBE
ND POLY
MICME
Z
MESOM
AZ MICZ PHP MACA BEUA PKD BDET
Winter 3.48 2.81 2.00 3.46 2.48 2.05 2.07 2.07 2.42 2.05 2.00 1 1 1 1 1
Spring 4.34 3.48 3.11 2.00 3.03 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.28 2.05 2.00 1 1 1 1 1
Summer 3.96 3.90 3.43 2.02 3.07 2.06 2.19 2.04 2.93 2.04 2.04 2.05 2.00 1 1 1 1
0
1
2
3
4
5
TL-FUSINA
CARNI GOPHIO OFISH LIZA CARCM MACBENP TAPES
MACBE
NS
MACBE
ND POLY
MICME
Z
MESOM
AZ MICZ PHP MACA BEUA PKD BDET
Winter 3.36 2.77 2.00 3.02 2.10 2.01 2.00 2.00 2.04 2.42 2.01 2.00 1 1 1 1 1
Spring 3.27 3.04 2.02 3.07 2.09 2.05 2.00 2.00 2.01 2.28 2.17 2.00 1 1 1 1 1
Summer 3.90 3.66 3.29 2.04 3.28 2.11 2.01 2.00 2.67 2.05 2.05 2.01 2.00 1 1 1 1
0
1
2
3
4
5
TL-SACCA SESSOLA
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Figure 11 Seasonal trend of trophic level (TL) in Palude della Rosa 
 
CARNI GOPHIO OFISH LIZA CARCM MACBENP TAPES
MACBE
NS
MACBE
ND POLY
MICME
Z
MESOM
AZ MICZ PHP MACA BEUA PKD BDET
Winter 3.91 3.00 2.00 3.03 2.08 2.01 2.01 2.01 2.40 2.01 2.00 1 1 1 1 1
Spring 3.39 3.12 2.01 3.14 2.49 2.00 2.01 2.05 2.08 2.06 2.00 1 1 1 1 1
Summer 4.31 3.78 3.44 2.03 3.02 2.05 2.00 2.52 2.05 2.05 2.00 2.00 1 1 1 1
0
1
2
3
4
5
TL - PALUDE DELLA ROSA
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Lindeman spine line: 
The Lindeman spine line in the Figure 12 (canonical representation) is a 
representation of linear trophic network. The flows out of the compartment are the 
export, flows arriving from others compartments are input, the resistor is the 
respiration. Level I and D are autotrophs organisms (I) and detritus (D) and the rest 
are heterotrophic organisms (>I). 
Palude della Rosa 
Winter: (Figure 12-1a)The aggregation of flows into discrete trophic levels highlights 
the importance of TL 2, indeed from TL 2 going out about 46 % of TST, the organic 
detritus is the main source of matter of this trophic levels, but also in all the system, 
effectively the flows that leaves the trophic level 1 (primary producer) is only 5 % of 
TST. The great amount of the material received is consumed in respiration, indeed 
only 30% of the input of TL2 is transferred at the third trophic level, TE=0.3.  
 
Spring: (Figure 12-1b)The Lindeman spine shows that almost 28 % of TST is coming 
from the TL 1. But 94 %  leaves TL 1 going in input to Detritus, and detritus became 
the main source of matter as in Winter. The organic matter that across the system is 
stopped from the first two TL, indeed only 10 % is transferred to TL 3, the main part 
is respired (81% of inputs in TL2) and the rest is recycled to detritus.  
 
Summer: (Figure 12-1c)The Lindeman Spine Line exhibits that the great amount of 
materials arrives from the first TL, representing about 25% of the TST in the system. 
Only the 21 % of the matter received in TL2 by TL1 and detritus, is transferred to the 
successive TL. The third TL moves instead 24% of matter at the following trophic 
levels. The TL 2 is the one that consume more matter for respire, (76% of Input). The 
highest transfer efficiency is revealed from level 3 to level 4, (TE=0.25). 
Fusina 
Winter: (Figure 12-2a)The detritus is the main source of matter of the system (30 % 
TST) and only 2 % is transferred from TL1 to TL2, because the rest goes to Detrital 
pool. The higher transfer efficiency is highlighted from TL 2 to TL 3, even if from TL 
2 the material is transferred principally as recycle to detrital pool. The TL 2 exchange 
the highest amount of the system because it represents 44 % of the TST.  
Spring: (Figure 12-2b) 33 % of TST is given by detritus and goes to TL2. In TL2 the 
major part is dissipated as respiration (60 % of input ) and only 22% is transferred to 
TL 3. Also in the TL 3 about 60 % is respired and only  0.2 % reaches the 4 TL. TL 3 
uses about 8 % of TST of the system. The main recycle to detrital pool is from TL 1 
representing 14% of TST.  
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Summer: (Figure 12-2c)The great amount of materials (26 % of TST) come from the 
TL1 and 89 % (of input material) is transferred directly to TL2. In TL2 the most part 
is dissipated as CO2 representing 21% of TST. The ability to move the materials to 
level 3 is about 0.12 measured as transfer efficiency. 
Sacca Sessola  
Winter: (Figure 12-3a)The exogenous input on TL is the highest income into the 
system, but almost everything is passed to detritus and after on passed to TL2 
corresponding to 22 % of the TST. TL 2 has an transfer efficiency equal to 34 % of 
input, while almost 73% is dissipate as CO2. The transfer efficiency decries increasing 
the TL. In the end in TL2 pass about 33% of the TST.  
Spring: (Figure 12-3b)In spring principally the material comes from TL 1, that 
receives material from exogenous input. TL1 transfer about 22% of TST to TL2, the 
last receives also by detritus, but uses almost all the materials to respire 
(corresponding to 71% of TL2 input).  
Summer: (Figure 12-3c)In Summer the main source of material comes from 
exogenous input in TL1, the great part is moved to TL2, in which almost 72 % is 
dissipate as CO2, as show the TE, the matter which pass in TL3 is only 15 %. 
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Figure 12 Aggregation flows by discrete trophic levels, Canonical Lindeman representation (TL is the 
trophic level. TE is Transfer efficiency, TST is the Total system Throughput, TST% is the fraction of 
TST passing in a specific TL  
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Indirect effects 
The total dependency matrix [Td] reads from donors along the rows to the recipients 
down the columns. As an examples in Sacca Sessola winter [Td] matrix reading rows 
14 (MACA) and column 2(OFISH) it Td14,2 matrix coefficient represents the 
percentage of total intake of OFISH after passing through MACA, or more interesting 
is for instance the OFISH column which represents the extent diet. The intake to 
arrive in OFISH has to pass before thought others organisms in the percentage listed 
in the column (called Indirect dependency). Comparing the Total dependency matrix 
[Td] and diet matrix [G] the results are explained following. The referring matrixes 
are the Table from 24 to 32 in which there are respectively two matrix in each table, 
the first is the Total dependency matrix [Td] the second is the diet matrix [G] for each 
season and each sites. 
Total dependency matrix versus Diet Matrix 
Sacca Sessola: 
Winter: MACA in winter is the organism with the most significant indirect effect on 
the predators. A significant indirect food source is also detritus specially for nekton 
species and CARCM. The upper part of Td matrix is considerably similar to diet 
matrix, (Table 24). 
Spring: also in spring the primary producers have an import role for the indirect food 
consumption for the predator species. This is discovered specially for GOPHIO; 
OFISH, CARCM and MICMEZ. Detritus is relatively significant for GOPHIO and 
OFISH (Tdij<0.2) which has not this diet preference, (Table 25). 
Summer: the main indirect effect is due to primary producers (PHP), others are for 
instance POLY for CARNI, GOPHIO and LIZA. MICMEZ assumes another 
important indirect role for OFISH, CARCM while detritus specially for nektons 
(CARNI and GOPHIO), (Table 26). 
Palude della Rosa 
Winter: The major dependence of the top predators is on the detritus and macro algae 
(primary producer), but an interesting indirect dependency (>0.2) is in the case of 
GOPHIO. Gophio is influenced by MACA, BDET; POLY, MICMEZ, MACBENS, 
PKD that are not members of diet matrix. MICMEZ gives indirect effect in numerous 
compartments that does not have this diet preference, for instance GOPHIO, LIZA, 
CARCM, MACBENS, POLY, MICMEZ, (Table 27). 
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Spring: Almost all the compartments have as indirect dependency the primary 
producer. Excluding MICMEZ and MICZ that is depending on PHP, the rest are 
depending on MACA even if in the major part the organisms have not this preference. 
Detritus is another important indirect effect in the other organisms. In GOPHIO, 
OFISH, CARCM is detritus as indirect effect even if in the diet matrix there is not the 
detritus preference. For the nekton species the upper part of the dependency matrix is 
almost similar to the diet ones, (Table 28). 
Summer: every organism shows that the primary producer (PHP) is the most 
significant indirect effect also when PHP is not a food source. Considering the indirect 
effect ranging from 0.1 to 0.2 CARNI, GOPHIO, OFISH, LIZA and CARCM are 
influenced principally by respectively POLY, LIZA, MACBENP,MICMEZ, and the 
latter by POLY, (Table 29). 
Fusina: 
Winter: In this network the main source of indirect effect is primary producers. POLY 
is the most sensible compartment to PHP having a Tdij equal to 31.27 even if POLY 
not feeds PHP. POLY is sensible also for the presence of MESOMAZ. In this network 
MESOMAZ assume an significant importance also for CARCM, MACBENS, 
MACBEND, MESOMAZ, MICZ. MICZ is essential for POLY. The detritus is 
significant only for GOPHIO, OFISH, LIZA, MICMEZ, POLY, (Table 30). 
Spring: The compartments with higher indirect effect on the organisms are MICMEZ, 
MACA and DETRITUS. The nekton species are indirect dependent by detritus and 
primary producers even if in their diet the PP and detritus are not present. For CARNI, 
GOPHIO indirect effect are caused by TAPES, (Table 31). 
Summer: The primary producer are the greatest contribution to the indirect feeding of 
the other compartments, in particular PHP. CARNI is depending indirectly also by 
MACBENS. TAPES for LIZA assumes a significant importance in the same way 
MICMEZ for GOPHIO and OFISH, (Table 32). 
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Table 24 Total dependency matrix[Td] and diet matrix[G] of Sacca Sessola winter Network 
Total Dependency 
[Td] 1 GOPHIO 2 OFISH 3 LIZA 4 CARCM 5 MACBENP 6 TAPES 7 MACBENS 8 MACBEND 9 POLY 10 MICMEZ 11 MESOMAZ 12 MICZ 
1 GOPHIO 0.01565 0.03898 0.00299 0.00182 0.00057 0.00302 0.00302 0.00015 0.00308 0.00223 - - 
2 OFISH 0.37555 0.01721 0.00815 0.01407 0.01067 0.00823 0.00823 0.00041 0.00841 0.00610 - - 
3 LIZA 0.30267 0.01593 0.01224 0.15021 0.01229 0.01236 0.01236 0.00062 0.01264 0.00916 - - 
4 CARCM 0.07586 0.00403 0.00250 0.01132 0.01027 0.00252 0.00252 0.00013 0.00258 0.00187 - - 
5 MACBENP 0.00138 0.00025 0.00012 0.01016 0.01011 0.00012 0.00012 0.00001 0.00012 0.00009 - - 
6 TAPES 0.01738 0.00319 0.00508 0.19353 0.01231 0.00513 0.00513 0.00125 0.00524 0.00380 - - 
7 MACBENS 0.01932 0.02790 0.00491 0.09877 0.01159 0.00496 0.00496 0.00025 0.00507 0.00367 - - 
8 MACBEND 0.52948 0.68201 0.03034 0.55655 0.02418 0.03065 0.03065 0.00154 0.03133 0.02270 - - 
9 POLY 0.04131 0.00543 0.00519 0.01267 0.01050 0.00524 0.00524 0.00026 0.00535 0.00388 - - 
10 MICMEZ 0.12322 0.08995 0.23478 0.11309 0.01456 0.23708 0.23708 0.01272 0.26708 0.41948 - - 
11 MESOMAZ 0.00002 0.00006 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00001 0.00001 0.00000 0.00000 0.00001 0.00004 0.00004 
12 MICZ 0.00034 0.00012 0.00025 0.00287 0.00021 0.01454 0.00034 0.00003 0.00030 0.00080 0.01217 0.00210 
13 PHP 0.00370 0.00256 0.00591 0.00435 0.01071 0.00768 0.01597 0.00032 0.01671 0.02477 0.01061 0.05011 
14 MACA 0.95148 0.96426 0.91387 0.94281 0.96298 0.86407 0.86407 0.99334 0.88326 0.63994 - - 
15 BEUA 0.00097 0.00098 0.00108 0.00082 0.01014 0.00005 0.00005 0.00100 0.00005 0.00003 - - 
16 PKD 0.04387 0.03220 0.07915 0.05202 0.01617 0.12822 0.11993 0.00533 0.09999 0.33528 0.98950 0.95000 
17 BDET 0.48811 0.35786 0.94043 0.45029 0.05725 0.95000 0.95000 0.04765 0.97111 0.70359 - - 
max 0.95148 0.96426 0.94043 0.94281 0.96298 0.95000 0.95000 0.99334 0.97111 0.70359 0.98950 0.95000 
             
             
 
Diet Matrix [G] 1 GOPHIO 2 OFISH 3 LIZA 4 CARCM 5 MACBENP 6 TAPES 7 MACBENS 8 MACBEND 9 POLY 10 MICMEZ 11 MESOMAZ 12 MICZ 
1 GOPHIO - 0.03790 - - - - - - - - - - 
2 OFISH 0.37172 0.00003 - 0.01000 0.01000 - - - - - - - 
3 LIZA 0.28500 - - 0.14445 0.01000 - - - - - - - 
4 CARCM 0.07350 0.00025 - 0.01000 0.01000 - - - - - - - 
5 MACBENP 0.00050 0.00015 - 0.01000 0.01000 - - - - - - - 
6 TAPES - - - 0.18950 0.01000 - - 0.00100 - - - - 
7 MACBENS - 0.02550 - 0.09556 0.01000 - - - - - - - 
8 MACBEND 0.22500 0.65184 - 0.53049 0.01000 - - - - - - - 
9 POLY 0.03678 0.00200 - 0.01000 0.01000 - - - - - - - 
10 MICMEZ - - 0.00010 - - - - 0.00100 0.03000 0.29584 - - 
11 MESOMAZ - 0.00006 - - - - - - - - - - 
12 MICZ - - - - - 0.01421 - - - - 0.01000 - 
13 PHP - - - - 0.01000 0.00100 0.01000 - 0.01000 0.01431 0.01000 0.05000 
14 MACA - - 0.05850 - 0.88000 - - 0.95000 - - - - 
15 BEUA - 0.00027 0.00104 - 0.01000 - - 0.00100 - - - - 
16 PKD - - - - 0.01000 0.03479 0.04000 0.00100 0.01000 0.19441 0.98000 0.95000 
17 BDET 0.00750 0.28200 0.94036 - 0.01000 0.95000 0.95000 0.04600 0.95000 0.49544 - - 
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Table 25 Total dependency matrix[Td] and diet matrix[G] of Sacca Sessola spring Network 
Total Dependency 
[Td] 1 GOPHIO 2 OFISH 3 LIZA 4 CARCM 5 MACBENP 6 TAPES 7 MACBENS 8 MACBEND 9 POLY 10 MICMEZ 11 MESOMAZ 12 MICZ 
1 GOPHIO 0.0882 0.0173 0.0119 0.0016 0.0005 0.0042 0.0045 0.0011 0.0037 0.0174 - - 
2 OFISH 0.0946 0.0175 0.0142 0.0120 0.0106 0.0050 0.0054 0.0013 0.0045 0.0209 - - 
3 LIZA 0.1816 0.1656 0.0406 0.0067 0.0028 0.0142 0.0154 0.0037 0.0128 0.0596 - - 
4 CARCM 0.0732 0.0054 0.0104 0.0114 0.0104 0.0036 0.0039 0.0009 0.0033 0.0153 - - 
5 MACBENP 0.0521 0.0036 0.0086 0.0112 0.0104 0.0030 0.0032 0.0008 0.0027 0.0126 - - 
6 TAPES 0.0295 0.1752 0.0215 0.1189 0.0136 0.0075 0.0081 0.0019 0.0068 0.0315 - - 
7 MACBENS 0.0268 0.1621 0.0205 0.1011 0.0132 0.0072 0.0078 0.0018 0.0065 0.0302 - - 
8 MACBEND 0.7221 0.4912 0.0792 0.5248 0.0225 0.0277 0.0299 0.0071 0.0250 0.1162 - - 
9 POLY 0.0068 0.0354 0.0157 0.0023 0.0008 0.0055 0.0059 0.0014 0.0050 0.0230 - - 
10 MICMEZ 0.0060 0.0062 0.0250 0.0018 0.0004 0.0036 0.0039 0.0019 0.0042 0.0369 - - 
11 MESOMAZ 0.0222 0.0188 0.0086 0.2551 0.0146 0.0038 0.0036 0.0009 0.0021 0.2281 0.0029 0.0079 
12 MICZ 0.0055 0.0125 0.0027 0.0489 0.0045 0.0505 0.0024 0.0004 0.0091 0.0401 0.1676 0.0082 
13 PHP 0.0752 0.3225 0.0561 0.4362 0.0557 0.8326 0.8192 0.0060 0.8491 0.2979 1.0000 1.0000 
14 MACA 0.9234 0.6769 0.9432 0.5631 0.9342 0.1673 0.1808 0.9930 0.1508 0.7019 - - 
15 BEUA 0.0013 0.0006 0.0007 0.0006 0.0101 0.0001 0.0001 0.0010 0.0001 0.0003 - - 
16 PKD 0.0023 0.0047 0.0008 0.0078 0.0107 0.0127 0.0103 0.0011 0.0017 0.0052 0.0183 0.0500 
17 BDET 0.1383 0.1747 0.5312 0.0675 0.0169 0.1859 0.2008 0.0478 0.1675 0.7796 - - 
max 0.9234 0.6769 0.9432 0.5631 0.9342 0.8326 0.8192 0.9930 0.8491 0.7796 1.0000 1.0000 
             
             Diet Matrix [G] 
 
1 GOPHIO 2 OFISH 3 LIZA 4 CARCM 5 MACBENP 6 TAPES 7 MACBENS 8 MACBEND 9 POLY 10 MICMEZ 11 MESOMAZ 12 MICZ 
1 GOPHIO 0.0842 0.0132 - - - - - - - - - - 
2 OFISH 0.0825 0.0117 - 0.0100 0.0100 - - - - - - - 
3 LIZA 0.1500 0.1545 - - - - - - - - - - 
4 CARCM 0.0641 0.0010 - 0.0100 0.0100 - - - - - - - 
5 MACBENP 0.0450 0.0001 - 0.0100 0.0100 - - - - - - - 
6 TAPES - 0.1670 - 0.1140 0.0100 - - - - - - - 
7 MACBENS - 0.1543 - 0.0966 0.0100 - - - - - - - 
8 MACBEND 0.5742 0.4531 - 0.5084 0.0100 - - - - - - - 
9 POLY - 0.0300 - - - - - - - - - - 
10 MICMEZ - - 0.0150 - - - - 0.0010 0.0010 0.0223 - - 
11 MESOMAZ - 0.0150 - 0.2510 0.0100 - - - - 0.2154 - - 
12 MICZ - - - - - 0.0481 - - 0.0082 - 0.1659 - 
13 PHP - - - - 0.0100 0.7560 0.7892 - 0.8230 - 0.8241 0.9500 
14 MACA - - 0.4650 - 0.8900 - - 0.9500 - - - - 
15 BEUA - - 0.0005 - 0.0100 - - 0.0010 - - - - 
16 PKD - - - - 0.0100 0.0100 0.0100 0.0010 0.0010 0.0001 0.0100 0.0500 
17 BDET - - 0.5195 - 0.0100 0.1859 0.2008 0.0470 0.1668 0.7623 - - 
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Table 26 Total dependency matrix[Td] and diet matrix[G] of Sacca Sessola summer Network 
Total Dependency [Td] 
 
1 CARNI 2 GOPHIO 3 OFISH 4 LIZA 5 CARCM 6 MACBENP 7 TAPES 8 MACBENS 9 MACBEND 10 POLY 11 MICMEZ 12 MESOMAZ 13 MICZ 
1 CARNI 0.08611 0.07663 0.00067 0.00594 0.00012 0.00014 0.00007 0.00001 0.00015 0.00001 0.00000 - - 
2 GOPHIO 0.00121 0.20035 0.00033 0.00115 0.00002 0.00003 0.00001 0.00000 0.00003 0.00000 0.00000 - - 
3 OFISH 0.01259 0.13586 0.00546 0.02346 0.00567 0.01067 0.00026 0.00003 0.00059 0.00003 0.00000 - - 
4 LIZA 0.38302 0.29370 0.08480 0.03610 0.01003 0.01148 0.00041 0.00004 0.00091 0.00004 0.00000 - - 
5 CARCM 0.61813 0.06360 0.08409 0.01007 0.00581 0.01117 0.00011 0.00001 0.00025 0.00001 0.00000 - - 
6 MACBENP 0.00444 0.37622 0.00203 0.00253 0.00521 0.01013 0.00003 0.00000 0.00006 0.00000 0.00000 - - 
7 TAPES 0.04679 0.01037 0.00676 0.00742 0.07161 0.01105 0.00008 0.00001 0.00019 0.00001 0.00000 - - 
8 MACBENS 0.05068 0.03092 0.11920 0.02975 0.06418 0.01260 0.00033 0.00003 0.00074 0.00003 0.00000 - - 
9 MACBEND 0.26046 0.17485 0.41835 0.08270 0.35966 0.01958 0.00076 0.00008 0.00171 0.00008 0.00001 - - 
10 POLY 0.43037 0.24478 0.16015 0.33148 0.49693 0.02398 0.00373 0.00037 0.00832 0.00037 0.00004 - - 
11 MICMEZ 0.30416 0.21466 0.30787 0.36934 0.25974 0.02045 0.00388 0.00039 0.64697 0.04839 0.04984 - - 
12 MESOMAZ 0.00337 0.02473 0.17789 0.00451 0.00259 0.00210 0.00043 0.00061 0.00434 0.00002 0.00000 0.00051 0.00062 
13 MICZ 0.00060 0.00042 0.00205 0.00017 0.00087 0.00015 0.01002 0.00103 0.00023 0.00000 0.00000 0.01003 0.00003 
14 PHP 0.92013 0.92466 0.93085 0.76111 1.01590 0.98740 1.00317 1.00762 1.04994 0.99998 1.00000 1.00657 1.00811 
15 BEUA 0.03333 0.03805 0.07692 0.08568 0.00165 0.01183 0.00005 0.00001 0.00112 0.00001 0.00000 - - 
16 PKD 0.09275 0.06611 0.15509 0.03025 0.12780 0.01778 0.03078 0.04808 0.33910 0.00103 0.00011 0.04050 0.05000 
17 BDET 0.34655 0.27018 0.09793 0.88976 0.01799 0.02061 0.01000 0.00100 0.02234 0.00101 0.00011 - - 
max 0.92013 0.92466 0.93085 0.88976 1.01590 0.98740 1.00317 1.00762 1.04994 0.99998 1.00000 1.00657 1.00811 
              
              Diet Matrix [G] 
 
1 CARNI 2 GOPHIO 3 OFISH 4 LIZA 5 CARCM 6 MACBENP 7 TAPES 8 MACBENS 9 MACBEND 10 POLY 11 MICMEZ 12 MESOMAZ 13 MICZ 
1 CARNI 0.08394 0.06000 - - - - - - - - - - - 
2 GOPHIO 0.00070 0.20000 0.00021 - - - - - - - - - - 
3 OFISH 0.00015 0.10000 0.00241 - 0.00513 0.01000 - - - - - - - 
4 LIZA 0.34500 0.20000 0.08278 - 0.00911 0.01000 - - - - - - - 
5 CARCM 0.56271 - 0.08278 - 0.00513 0.01000 - - - - - - - 
6 MACBENP - 0.30000 0.00124 - 0.00513 0.01000 - - - - - - - 
7 TAPES - - - - 0.07101 0.01000 - - - - - - - 
8 MACBENS - - 0.11037 0.00010 0.06260 0.01000 - - - - - - - 
9 MACBEND 0.00750 0.06000 0.37959 0.01478 0.35472 0.01000 - - - - - - - 
10 POLY - 0.08000 0.08278 - 0.48718 0.01000 - - - - - - - 
11 MICMEZ - - - 0.01478 - - - - 0.63833 0.04800 0.04980 - - 
12 MESOMAZ - - 0.17508 - - - - - - - - - - 
13 MICZ - - - - - - 0.01000 0.00100 - - - 0.01000 - 
14 PHP - - - - - 0.89000 0.95000 0.95000 - 0.95000 0.95000 0.95000 0.95000 
15 BEUA - - 0.06898 0.08092 - 0.01000 - - 0.00100 - - - - 
16 PKD - - - - - 0.01000 0.03000 0.04800 0.33840 0.00100 0.00010 0.04000 0.05000 
17 BDET - - 0.01380 0.88943 - 0.01000 0.01000 0.00100 0.02227 0.00100 0.00010 - - 
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Table 27 Total dependency matrix[Td] and diet matrix[G] of Fusina winter Network 
Total Dependency [Td] 1 GOPHIO 2 OFISH 3 LIZA 4 CARCM 5 MACBENP 6 MACBENS 7 MACBEND 8 POLY 9 MICMEZ 10 MESOMAZ 11 MICZ 
1 GOPHIO          0.01938           0.04571               0.00076              0.00326              0.00108              0.00005              0.00009              0.00010              0.00095              0.00000              0.00000  
2 OFISH          0.41985           0.02869               0.00298              0.06973              0.02292              0.00019              0.00037              0.00039              0.00372              0.00000              0.00000  
3 LIZA          0.30034           0.01963               0.01168              0.07125              0.02360              0.00073              0.00146              0.00155              0.01459              0.00001              0.00000  
4 CARCM          0.00960           0.00167               0.00005              0.06501              0.02131              0.00000              0.00001              0.00001              0.00006              0.00000              0.00000  
5 MACBENP          0.32709           0.06070               0.00081              0.74009              0.24267              0.00005              0.00010              0.00011              0.00101              0.00000              0.00000  
6 MACBENS          0.01780           0.01547               0.01429              0.07200              0.02390              0.00090              0.00179              0.00189              0.01785              0.00001              0.00001  
7 MACBEND          0.25224           0.58140               0.00370              0.11013              0.03618              0.00023              0.00046              0.00049              0.00462              0.00000              0.00000  
8 POLY          0.00977           0.00546               0.00009              0.07124              0.02439              0.00332              0.00317              0.05681              0.00011              0.00331              0.00316  
9 MICMEZ          0.17082           0.16589               0.33342              0.05296              0.02427              0.02107              0.07106              0.07509              0.58945              0.00025              0.00024  
10 MESOMAZ          0.12893           0.16047               0.00437              0.39207              0.20158              0.23389              0.22304              4.00536              0.00546              0.23361              0.22249  
11 MICZ          0.03233           0.03939               0.00175              0.10048              0.05106              0.10524              0.05535              0.99258              0.00219              0.10513              0.05513  
12 PHP          1.14064           1.25264               0.04716              3.42696              2.00548              2.72411              1.74272            31.26876              0.05891              2.77117              2.68683  
13 MACA          0.43619           0.56624               0.22999              0.42064              0.45293              0.01079              0.82150              0.02271              0.21423              0.00008              0.00007  
14 BEUA          0.08608           0.08325               0.15134              0.03611              0.02845              0.00065              0.05130              0.00137              0.01293              0.00000              0.00000  
15 PKD          0.02842           0.03473               0.00098              0.08802              0.04527              0.05256              0.05012              0.90012              0.00122              0.05250              0.05000  
16 BDET          0.39187           0.35733               0.80052              0.11420              0.05395              0.05035              0.10033              0.10602              1.00000              0.00035              0.00033  
max          1.14064           1.25264               0.80052              3.42696              2.00548              2.72411              1.74272            31.26876              1.00000              2.77117              2.68683  
            
 
Diet Matrix [G]  1 GOPHIO   2 OFISH   3 LIZA   4 CARCM   5 MACBENP   6 MACBENS   7 MACBEND   8 POLY   9 MICMEZ   10 MESOMAZ   11 MICZ  
1 GOPHIO                   -                 0.045                        -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -    
2 OFISH              0.412               0.008                        -                    0.050                  0.016                        -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -    
3 LIZA              0.285                    -                          -                    0.050                  0.016                        -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -    
4 CARCM              0.003               0.000                        -                    0.050                  0.016                        -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -    
5 MACBENP              0.300               0.045                        -                    0.700                  0.230                        -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -    
6 MACBENS                   -                 0.008                        -                    0.050                  0.016                        -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -    
7 MACBEND              0.001               0.563                        -                    0.050                  0.016                        -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -    
8 POLY                   -                 0.002                        -                    0.050                  0.016                        -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -    
9 MICMEZ                   -                      -                     0.000                        -                          -                          -                    0.050                  0.050                  0.296                        -                          -    
10 MESOMAZ                   -                 0.008                        -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -                          -    
11 MICZ                   -                      -                          -                          -                          -                    0.050                        -                          -                          -                    0.050                        -    
12 PHP                   -                      -                          -                          -                    0.311                  0.850                        -                          -                          -                    0.900                  0.950  
13 MACA                   -                      -                     0.058                        -                    0.311                        -                    0.800                        -                          -                          -                          -    
14 BEUA                   -                 0.045                   0.141                        -                    0.016                        -                    0.050                        -                          -                          -                          -    
15 PKD                   -                      -                          -                          -                    0.016                  0.050                  0.050                  0.900                        -                    0.050                  0.050  
16 BDET                   -                 0.277                   0.800                        -                    0.016                  0.050                  0.050                  0.050                  0.704                        -                          -    
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Table 28 Total dependency matrix[Td] and diet matrix[G] of Fusina spring Network 
Total Dependency 
[Td] 1 CARNI 2 GOPHIO 3 OFISH 4 LIZA 5 CARCM 6 MACBENP 7 TAPES 8 MACBENS 9 MACBEND 10 POLY 11 MICMEZ 12 MESOMAZ 13 MICZ 
1 CARNI 0.27392 0.01609 0.00020 0.00004 0.00008 0.00008 0.00008 0.00008 0.00008 0.00008 0.00005 0.00001 0.00001 
2 GOPHIO 0.28037 0.06707 0.00025 0.00005 0.00010 0.00010 0.00010 0.00010 0.00009 0.00010 0.00006 0.00001 0.00001 
3 OFISH 0.34244 0.11326 0.00215 0.00027 0.01062 0.00153 0.00052 0.00051 0.00048 0.00052 0.00031 0.00005 0.00005 
4 LIZA 0.29846 0.10685 0.20218 0.00024 0.00249 0.00066 0.00046 0.00044 0.00042 0.00046 0.00027 0.00004 0.00004 
5 CARCM 0.28547 0.17546 0.09922 0.00022 0.01140 0.00151 0.00041 0.00040 0.00038 0.00041 0.00025 0.00004 0.00004 
6 MACBENP 0.02965 0.09643 0.00171 0.00002 0.01016 0.00106 0.00005 0.00005 0.00004 0.00005 0.00003 0.00000 0.00000 
7 TAPES 0.32721 0.29414 0.13830 0.03066 0.95221 0.95464 0.05890 0.05735 0.05438 0.05893 0.03531 0.00547 0.00522 
8 MACBENS 0.15435 0.09088 0.34777 0.03009 0.07497 0.06346 0.06232 0.06321 0.05750 0.06222 0.07186 0.09541 0.09095 
9 MACBEND 0.25907 0.58332 0.29595 0.00273 0.01820 0.00653 0.00525 0.00511 0.00485 0.00525 0.00315 0.00049 0.00046 
10 POLY 0.03133 0.02050 0.06640 0.00477 0.02007 0.05085 0.00916 0.00891 0.00845 0.00916 0.00549 0.00085 0.00081 
11 MICMEZ 0.42270 0.46296 0.43133 0.26826 0.50932 0.51382 0.51543 0.50182 0.47649 0.51634 0.46213 0.04788 0.04564 
12 MESOMAZ 0.01627 0.00634 0.03989 0.00005 0.01061 0.00115 0.00010 0.00010 0.00009 0.00010 0.00014 0.00021 0.00020 
13 MICZ 0.00190 0.00135 0.00263 0.00024 0.00320 0.00273 0.00279 0.00052 0.00047 0.00050 0.00068 0.04999 0.00099 
14 PHP 0.03260 0.03556 0.03354 0.02053 0.03924 0.03957 0.03966 0.03941 0.03646 0.04051 0.07644 0.00726 0.05363 
15 MACA 0.26989 0.21625 0.23016 0.53590 0.13656 0.13698 0.13622 0.13262 0.20211 0.13628 0.08166 0.01265 0.01206 
16 BEUA 0.01169 0.00473 0.00801 0.03827 0.00012 0.00103 0.00002 0.00002 0.00094 0.00002 0.00001 0.00000 0.00000 
17 PKD 0.30020 0.32079 0.33673 0.15847 0.35907 0.35271 0.35284 0.37084 0.32539 0.35164 0.58259 0.99655 0.95000 
18 BDET 0.78239 0.85657 0.79828 0.49675 0.94309 0.95140 0.95443 0.92923 0.88114 0.95484 0.57213 0.08865 0.08451 
max 0.78239 0.85657 0.79828 0.53590 0.95221 0.95464 0.95443 0.92923 0.88114 0.95484 0.58259 0.99655 0.95000 
              
              
 
Diet Matrix [G] 1 CARNI 2 GOPHIO 3 OFISH 4 LIZA 5 CARCM 6 MACBENP 7 TAPES 8 MACBENS 9 MACBEND 10 POLY 11 MICMEZ 12 MESOMAZ 13 MICZ 
1 CARNI 0.271 0.015 0.000 - - - - - - - - - - 
2 GOPHIO 0.204 0.063 0.000 - - - - - - - - - - 
3 OFISH 0.225 0.099 0.001 - 0.010 0.001 - - - - - - - 
4 LIZA 0.150 0.075 0.201 - - - - - - - - - - 
5 CARCM 0.150 0.150 0.099 - 0.010 0.001 - - - - - - - 
6 MACBENP - 0.088 0.001 - 0.010 0.001 - - - - - - - 
7 TAPES - - - - 0.930 0.950 - - - - - - - 
8 MACBENS - - 0.310 - 0.010 0.001 - - - - - - - 
9 MACBEND - 0.510 0.291 - 0.010 0.001 - - - - - - - 
10 POLY - - 0.058 - 0.010 0.042 - - - - - - - 
11 MICMEZ - - - - - - - - 0.001 0.001 0.222 - - 
12 MESOMAZ - - 0.039 - 0.010 0.001 - - - - - - - 
13 MICZ - - - - - - 0.002 - - - - 0.049 - 
14 PHP - - - - - - 0.000 0.001 - 0.001 0.041 0.001 0.050 
15 MACA - - - 0.465 - 0.001 - - 0.076 - - - - 
16 BEUA - - - 0.038 - 0.001 - - 0.001 - - - - 
17 PKD - - - - - - 0.048 0.077 0.045 0.048 0.321 0.950 0.950 
18 BDET - - - 0.497 - - 0.950 0.922 0.877 0.950 0.417 - - 
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Table 29 Total dependency matrix[Td] and diet matrix[G] of Fusina summer Network 
Total Dependency 
[Td] 1 CARNI 2 GOPHIO 3 OFISH 4 LIZA 5 CARCM 6 MACBENP 7 TAPES 8 MACBENS 9 MACBEND 10 POLY 11 MICMEZ 12 MESOMAZ 13 MICZ 
1 CARNI 0.284170 0.053225 0.000236 0.001072 0.000012 0.000013 0.000001 0.000006 0.000011 0.000006 0.000006 - - 
2 GOPHIO 0.001167 0.151031 0.002823 0.000374 0.000018 0.000018 0.000000 0.000002 0.000004 0.000002 0.000002 - - 
3 OFISH 0.014226 0.388545 0.005920 0.022754 0.005279 0.005294 0.000025 0.000119 0.000240 0.000130 0.000130 - - 
4 LIZA 0.484762 0.228695 0.065454 0.044638 0.005604 0.005633 0.000049 0.000234 0.000470 0.000254 0.000254 - - 
5 CARCM 0.508926 0.042499 0.034917 0.004600 0.005247 0.005250 0.000005 0.000024 0.000048 0.000026 0.000026 - - 
6 MACBENP 0.005832 0.292892 0.070235 0.005764 0.005436 0.005439 0.000006 0.000030 0.000061 0.000033 0.000033 - - 
7 TAPES 0.194803 0.085146 0.030532 0.342367 0.058746 0.009114 0.000375 0.001792 0.003607 0.001952 0.001952 - - 
8 MACBENS 0.552753 0.114359 0.131474 0.178071 0.921366 0.012205 0.000195 0.000932 0.001876 0.001015 0.001015 - - 
9 MACBEND 0.032351 0.245011 0.475546 0.036498 0.007817 0.007840 0.000040 0.000191 0.000385 0.000208 0.000208 - - 
10 POLY 0.033728 0.111780 0.069499 0.063402 0.006036 0.006077 0.000069 0.000332 0.000668 0.000361 0.000361 - - 
11 MICMEZ 0.115555 0.263528 0.439106 0.210439 0.008938 0.009065 0.000214 0.001023 0.889332 0.041070 0.041070 - - 
12 MESOMAZ 0.007717 0.063930 0.158979 0.006394 0.008565 0.001966 0.001854 0.008177 0.019223 0.000974 0.000974 0.001306 0.009005 
13 MICZ 0.064766 0.028733 0.027326 0.073416 0.057599 0.003286 0.185316 0.050841 0.017792 0.001252 0.001252 0.045800 0.008000 
14 PHP 0.907632 0.935216 0.936903 0.804465 1.003582 0.993734 1.001197 1.005230 1.007522 0.999969 0.999969 1.000943 1.006501 
15 BEUA 0.037155 0.040400 0.060691 0.076113 0.000765 0.005768 0.000005 0.000025 0.005050 0.000027 0.000027 - - 
16 PKD 0.031124 0.034810 0.058731 0.016754 0.043209 0.006555 0.010272 0.045305 0.106540 0.005303 0.005303 0.007250 0.050000 
17 BDET 0.445288 0.217237 0.075466 0.913718 0.009550 0.010147 0.001000 0.004782 0.009626 0.005208 0.005208 - - 
max 0.907632 0.935216 0.936903 0.913718 1.003582 0.993734 1.001197 1.005230 1.007522 0.999969 0.999969 1.000943 1.006501 
              
 
Diet Matrix [G] 1 CARNI 2 GOPHIO 3 OFISH 4 LIZA 5 CARCM 6 MACBENP 7 TAPES 8 MACBENS 9 MACBEND 10 POLY 11 MICMEZ 12 MESOMAZ 13 MICZ 
1 CARNI 0.283758 0.045000 - - - - - - - - - - - 
2 GOPHIO 0.000700 0.150000 0.002784 - - - - - - - - - - 
3 OFISH 0.000150 0.325000 0.002462 - 0.005000 0.005000 - - - - - - - 
4 LIZA 0.345000 0.150000 0.063307 - 0.005000 0.005000 - - - - - - - 
5 CARCM 0.362892 - 0.033982 - 0.005000 0.005000 - - - - - - - 
6 MACBENP - 0.225000 0.068597 - 0.005000 0.005000 - - - - - - - 
7 TAPES - - - - 0.054875 0.005000 - - - - - - - 
8 MACBENS - - 0.084409 - 0.915125 0.005000 - - - - - - - 
9 MACBEND 0.007500 0.045000 0.470129 - 0.005000 0.005000 - - - - - - - 
10 POLY - 0.060000 0.063307 - 0.005000 0.005000 - - - - - - - 
11 MICMEZ - - - 0.015000 - - - - 0.888262 0.040000 0.040000 - - 
12 MESOMAZ - - 0.147716 - - - - - - - - - - 
13 MICZ - - - - - - 0.185076 0.043571 - - - 0.045000 - 
14 PHP - - - - - 0.945000 0.812924 0.908608 - 0.950000 0.950000 0.950000 0.950000 
15 BEUA - - 0.052756 0.071360 - 0.005000 - - 0.005000 - - - - 
16 PKD - - - - - 0.005000 0.001000 0.043039 0.101738 0.005000 0.005000 0.005000 0.050000 
17 BDET - - 0.010551 0.913640 - 0.005000 0.001000 0.004782 0.005000 0.005000 0.005000 - - 
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Table 30 Total dependency matrix[Td] and diet matrix[G] of Palude della Rosa winter Network 
 
Total Dependency [Td] 1 GOPHIO 2 OFISH 3 LIZA 4 CARCM 5 MACBENP 6 MACBENS 7 MACBEND 8 POLY 9 MICMEZ 10 MESOMAZ 11 MICZ 
1 GOPHIO 0.0016156 0.002988475 0.000525887 0.0006081 4.71461E-05 0.000627844 1.14455E-05 0.000568911 0.000400217 8.61505E-05 8.27115E-05 
2 OFISH 0.4558636 0.002134528 0.002356037 0.01279 0.010079308 0.002812821 5.12773E-05 0.002549082 0.001793023 0.000385965 0.000370558 
3 LIZA 0.0099694 0.000127463 0.000413658 0.0106536 0.010012712 0.000493857 9.00294E-06 0.000447792 0.000314807 6.77653E-05 6.50601E-05 
4 CARCM 0.4395603 0.003996498 0.001819142 0.0121174 0.009980466 0.002171834 3.95922E-05 0.00196826 0.001384428 0.000298011 0.000286115 
5 MACBENP 0.0308851 0.003118695 8.65023E-05 0.0102426 0.009936793 0.000103273 1.88265E-06 0.000122717 6.58311E-05 1.41708E-05 1.36051E-05 
6 MACBENS 0.2158176 0.015730694 0.039480709 0.4752811 0.015180563 0.052287461 0.002744291 0.061568687 0.086483127 0.137216369 0.131738808 
7 MACBEND 0.5200578 0.92041662 0.02944629 0.0519288 0.020167792 0.035155275 0.000640875 0.031855924 0.022409604 0.004823879 0.004631314 
8 POLY 0.2610951 0.049655176 0.050263961 0.5445351 0.006985715 0.060009032 0.001093955 0.054376336 0.038252542 0.008234221 0.007905518 
9 MICMEZ 0.241914 0.052883086 0.44269915 0.4895622 0.015139975 0.527736478 0.016256517 0.484835375 0.524424476 0.072414083 0.069523374 
10 MESOMAZ 0.0007725 0.001472782 0.0001643 0.0002456 2.09075E-05 0.000217576 1.14133E-05 0.000256148 0.000359689 0.000570537 0.000547762 
11 MICZ 0.0028225 0.000317711 0.001186761 0.0060846 0.000190158 0.01153366 8.32348E-05 0.001858139 0.002621878 0.014136096 0.004009481 
12 PHP 0.0125877 0.002339434 0.01455133 0.0260568 0.000706934 0.027910734 0.000542098 0.026151146 0.032041882 0.014465421 0.053807124 
13 BEUA 0.0134954 0.021468198 0.141672441 0.0027003 0.011749093 0.000802812 0.020014635 0.000727797 0.00051175 0.000110159 0.000105762 
14 MACA 0.570115 0.886943259 0.172620981 0.1542007 0.963391041 0.136246517 0.952483753 0.123485466 0.086849853 0.018695252 0.017948954 
15 PKD 0.198268 0.049943218 0.279323402 0.3942792 0.011028698 0.370667346 0.019685328 0.438289104 0.61993557 0.9895 0.95 
16 BDET 0.4288309 0.084132223 0.800108909 0.8796729 0.027094654 0.955232343 0.017413738 0.865567844 0.608909425 0.131073513 0.12584117 
max 0.570115 0.92041662 0.800108909 0.8796729 0.963391041 0.955232343 0.952483753 0.865567844 0.61993557 0.9895 0.95 
 
Diet Matrix [G] 1 GOPHIO 2 OFISH 3 LIZA 4 CARCM 5 MACBENP 6 MACBENS 7 MACBEND 8 POLY 9 MICMEZ 10 MESOMAZ 11 MICZ 
1 GOPHIO 0 0.002932379 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 OFISH 0.45 0.000498504 0 0.01 0.009803922 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 LIZA 0.005 0 0 0.01 0.009803922 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 CARCM 0.4375 0.002492522 0 0.01 0.009803922 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 MACBENP 0.025 0.002991027 0 0.01 0.009803922 0 0 2.9138E-05 0 0 0 
6 MACBENS 0 0.007477567 0 0.4382917 0.009803922 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 MACBEND 0.0825 0.91586515 0 0.01 0.009803922 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8 POLY 0 0.044865404 0 0.5117083 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9 MICMEZ 0 0 0.001 0 0 0 0.01 0.009999709 0.28333606 0 0 
10 MESOMAZ 0 0.001441753 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11 MICZ 0 0 0 0 0 0.01 0 0 0 0.01 0 
12 PHP 0 0 0 0 0 0.01 0 0.009999709 0.014547667 0.01 0.05 
13 BEUA 0 0.002991027 0.141 0 0.009803922 0 0.02 0 0 0 0 
14 MACA 0 0 0.0585 0 0.931372549 0 0.95 0 0 0 0 
15 PKD 0 0 0 0 0 0.03 0.01 0.138891482 0.306307709 0.98 0.95 
16 BDET 0 0.018444666 0.7995 0 0 0.95 0.01 0.841079962 0.395808564 0 0 
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Table 31 Total dependency matrix[Td] and diet matrix[G] of Palude della Rosa spring Network 
 
Total Dependency [Td] 1 GOPHIO 2 OFISH 3 LIZA 4 CARCM 5 MACBENP 6 MACBENS 7 MACBEND 8 POLY 9 MICMEZ 10 MESOMAZ 11 MICZ 
1 GOPHIO 0.1526453 0.016458886 0.000250197 0.0012135 0.000991603 0.000371398 1.56336E-05 0.000390123 0.000390103 0 0 
2 OFISH 0.1778773 0.079202217 0.001625093 0.0574982 0.05605712 0.002412329 0.000101544 0.002533953 0.002533823 0 0 
3 LIZA 0.0008987 0.001699227 1.27099E-05 0.0001096 9.83242E-05 1.88669E-05 7.94181E-07 1.98181E-05 1.98171E-05 0 0 
4 CARCM 0.0007845 0.000890914 9.77928E-06 0.0526895 0.052680872 1.45166E-05 6.11061E-07 1.52485E-05 1.52477E-05 0 0 
5 MACBENP 0.0007858 0.000898105 9.83109E-06 0.0526904 0.052681722 1.45935E-05 6.14299E-07 1.53293E-05 1.53285E-05 0 0 
6 MACBENS 0.3632456 0.513077671 0.017307814 0.7718055 0.12315771 0.025692151 0.001081483 0.026987484 0.026986104 0 0 
7 MACBEND 0.352558 0.328752742 0.002605425 0.076925 0.074614684 0.003867559 0.000162801 0.004062551 0.004062343 0 0 
8 POLY 0.2905797 0.133769527 0.005316075 0.0688814 0.064167427 0.007891314 0.000332176 0.008289174 0.00828875 0 0 
9 MICMEZ 0.0335475 0.025735099 0.028169799 0.0263534 0.009986141 0.027398905 0.006009433 0.075398905 0.098407044 0 0 
10 MESOMAZ 0.0062081 0.033075553 6.6799E-05 0.0580648 0.060453754 0.000660943 0.000285781 0.00016239 0.000163821 0.000446996 0.002813423 
11 MICZ 0.0027057 0.004840886 9.45068E-05 0.0079762 0.025315743 0.004138373 0.002010037 0.00056179 0.000572002 0.060882098 0.02002244 
12 PHP 0.0270259 0.061070936 0.001029469 0.1031874 0.169793591 0.051496188 0.005073753 0.003675036 0.003725998 1 1 
13 BEUA 0.0018495 0.001776396 0.050014184 0.0031712 0.053158624 2.10546E-05 0.005000886 2.21161E-05 2.21149E-05 0 0 
14 MACA 0.9711246 0.937152668 0.948956347 0.8936414 0.777047786 0.948482757 0.989925361 0.996302848 0.996251887 0 0 
15 PKD 0.0059097 0.007380508 0.000228224 0.0116422 0.054949425 0.010322791 0.005018974 0.001390772 0.001416276 0.007943993 0.05 
16 BDET 0.638989 0.627269969 0.639978454 0.7998698 0.232369765 0.95 0.039989228 0.997896586 0.997845544 0 0 
max 0.97 0.94 0.95 0.89 0.93 0.95 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
 
Diet Matrix [G] 1 GOPHIO 2 OFISH 3 LIZA 4 CARCM 5 MACBENP 6 MACBENS 7 MACBEND 8 POLY 9 MICMEZ 10 MESOMAZ 11 MICZ 
1 GOPHIO 0.15 0.015 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 OFISH 0.15 0.075 0 0.05 0.05 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 LIZA 0.0005 0.001546848 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 CARCM 0.0005 0.000763056 0 0.05 0.05 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 MACBENP 0.0005 0.00077 0 0.05 0.05 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 MACBENS 0.225 0.465 0 0.7 0.05 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 MACBEND 0.2485 0.296420096 0 0.05 0.05 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8 POLY 0.225 0.1155 0 0.05 0.05 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9 MICMEZ 0 0 0.009999999 0 0 0 0.005 0.048 0.071691422 0 0 
10 MESOMAZ 0 0.03 0 0.05 0.05 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11 MICZ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.058879854 0 
12 PHP 0 0 0 0 0.05 0.04 0 0.001 0.001 0.936120146 0.95 
13 BEUA 0 0 0.050000001 0 0.050000002 0 0.005 0 0 0 0 
14 MACA 0 0 0.31 0 0.449999999 0 0.95 0 0 0 0 
15 PKD 0 0 0 0 0.05 0.01 0.005 0.001 0.001 0.005 0.05 
16 BDET 0 0 0.63 0 0.05 0.95 0.035 0.95 0.926308578 0 0 
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Table 32 Total dependency matrix[Td] and diet matrix[G] of Palude della Rosa summer Network 
Total Dependency [Td] 
 
1 CARNI 2 GOPHIO 3 OFISH 4 LIZA 5 CARCM 6 MACBENP 7 MACBENS 8 MACBEND 9 POLY 10 MICMEZ 11 MESOMAZ 
1 CARNI 0.3656358 0.000960522 0.000462825 0.0025091 1.64103E-05 8.00798E-06 1.5035E-05 0.000646688 3.93333E-06 3.93333E-06 0 
2 GOPHIO 0.1213886 0.012211332 0.018145529 0.0117117 9.26142E-05 5.33954E-05 7.01777E-05 0.003018486 1.83593E-05 1.83593E-05 0 
3 OFISH 0.1031935 0.515240314 0.173623838 0.0458231 0.001293226 0.00113978 0.000274576 0.011810057 7.1832E-05 7.1832E-05 0 
4 LIZA 0.4077581 0.185428961 0.060712602 0.0319232 0.001233735 0.001126834 0.000191286 0.008227616 5.00426E-05 5.00426E-05 0 
5 CARCM 0.4770279 0.024865875 0.042540026 0.0173873 0.001153976 0.001095751 0.000104186 0.004481258 2.72562E-05 2.72562E-05 0 
6 MACBENP 0.0608824 0.326812317 0.17414378 0.046156 0.001468519 0.001313957 0.000276571 0.01189588 7.2354E-05 7.2354E-05 0 
7 MACBENS 0.4960731 0.134198295 0.157135195 0.2693032 0.798907919 0.042710924 0.001514968 0.06516186 0.000396332 0.000396332 0 
8 MACBEND 0.0794724 0.279046417 0.436970997 0.0701007 0.001867263 0.001632518 0.00042005 0.018067189 0.00010989 0.00010989 0 
9 POLY 0.1618893 0.128765269 0.087550913 0.1349167 0.198605837 0.001692027 0.000808432 0.034772313 0.000211495 0.000211495 0 
10 MICMEZ 0.1057177 0.180749651 0.24671717 0.1792159 0.011279408 0.001304745 0.000975033 0.535172436 0.048242836 0.048242836 0 
11 MESOMAZ 0.0143098 0.067735565 0.130536005 0.0066799 0.001139754 0.000236967 0.001233932 0.009084717 4.06072E-05 4.06072E-05 0.001408685 
12 MICZ 0.0024625 0.000968428 0.001289598 0.0013598 0.003828471 0.000209567 0.004789338 0.001201762 5.57657E-06 5.57657E-06 0.001166473 
13 PHP 0.8489458 0.891592176 0.901429662 0.6459976 1.001292758 0.998542479 1.002290782 0.923130241 0.999977087 0.999977087 1.003105895 
14 BEUA 0.1361877 0.102880101 0.099074001 0.3145174 0.000587769 0.001529109 0.000104966 0.082927495 2.74602E-05 2.74602E-05 0 
15 PKD 0.0423558 0.082207598 0.127238634 0.0301476 0.033972447 0.003215598 0.041752093 0.264150518 0.001096577 0.001096577 0.04905 
16 BDET 0.2840737 0.173748441 0.122271111 0.6700836 0.004381142 0.002137248 0.004015198 0.172701838 0.00105042 0.00105042 0 
max 0.85 0.92 0.90 0.67 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.92 1.00 1.00 1.00 
 
Diet Matrix [G] 1 CARNI 2 GOPHIO 3 OFISH 4 LIZA 5 CARCM 6 MACBENP 7 MACBENS 8 MACBEND 9 POLY 10 MICMEZ 11 MESOMAZ 
1 CARNI 0.3649373 0.000307401 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 GOPHIO 0.0739024 0.001024671 0.013491163 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 OFISH 0.0158362 0.50682585 0.159639755 0 0.001 0.001 0 0 0 0 0 
4 LIZA 0.243878 0.153700649 0.045 0 0.001 0.001 0 0 0 0 0 
5 CARCM 0.2961673 0 0.032671378 0 0.001 0.001 0 0 0 0 0 
6 MACBENP 0 0.230550974 0.135 0 0.001 0.001 0 0 0 0 0 
7 MACBENS 0 0 0.06 0.0165 0.797496423 0.041 0 0 0 0 0 
8 MACBEND 0.0052787 0.046110195 0.359197704 0 0.001 0.001 0 0 0 0 0 
9 POLY 0 0.06148026 0.045 0 0.197503577 0.001 0 0 0 0 0 
10 MICMEZ 0 0 0 0.0165 0 0 0 0.493360125 0.048 0.048 0 
11 MESOMAZ 0 0 0.105 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12 MICZ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.004641202 0 0 0 0.001 
13 PHP 0 0 0 0 0 0.95 0.95 0 0.95 0.95 0.95 
14 BEUA 0 0 0.0375 0.297 0 0.001 0 0.078412711 0 0 0 
15 PKD 0 0 0 0 0 0.001 0.0413436 0.256043562 0.001 0.001 0.049 
16 BDET 0 0 0.0075 0.67 0 0.001 0.004015198 0.172183602 0.001 0.001 0 
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Mixed Trophic Impact 
Fusina 
The following Figure 13 shows that in Fusina the organism with higher overall impact 
(ε) on the system is CARCM in summer and in spring while MESOMAZ in winter. 
The overall impact assumes higher values in summer respect to the rest of the year. A 
significant difference is for the Overall Impact in summer in which assumes very 
higher values then the rest of the seasons. 
 
Figure 13 Seasonal changing of Overall Impact groups in Fusina 
Sacca Sessola 
The Overall Impact of Sacca Sessola is showed in the Figure 14. For all seasons the 
Overall Impact is quite similar and around 2, the lesser values are observed for 
MACBEND in spring. MICZ in winter, MACBENP in spring and TAPES in summer 
assume the higher Overall impact values. 
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Figure 14 Seasonal changing of Overall Impact groups in Sacca Sessola 
Palude della Rosa 
The Overall Impact of Palude della Rosa is showed in the Figure 15. The significant 
Overall Impact organisms are respectively MACBEND in spring, OFISH in winter, 
CARCM in summer. The εs are more comparable in summer, than for instance in 
winter. In winter MESOMAZ takes a low value while OFISH takes the highest ones 
compared to others seasons.  
 
 
Figure 15 Seasonal changing of Overall Impact groups in Palude della Rosa 
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Information theory indices 
Total System Throughput - TST 
 
Figure 16 Seasonal trend of Total system Throughput in the different areas 
 
 
Figure 17 Total System Throughput (TST) composition, T.. internal exchange (prey predator), Z 
exogenous import, E exogenous export, DET flows to detritus compartment (Planktonic and Benthic 
detritus) 
Fusina 
In Spring there is the greater value of TST (226.54 gC/m2month), instead the lesser is 
in Winter (4.14 gC/m2month). In winter about 44% of TST in exchanged between 
prey predator. Significant external input it is observed  
in Summer which represents 30% of the TST, still in this month is recognized the 
minor internal exchange flows (32% of TST).  
In all seasons the respired fractions ranging 18-23% of TST, with the lower 
percentage in Winter. Only in Summer export flows are revealed (6% of TST). 
Sacca Sessola 
in Summer is revealed the peak with 95.56gC/ m2month, while the minimum is in 
spring. In Spring and Summer the composition is almost similar, 30-33% of internal 
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exchange, 28-29% of Input flows on TST, the dissipation is about 20-21% of TST and 
flows to detritus is about 10%.  
In Winter prevails the internal exchanges, with 32% of TST, and the flows to detrital 
pool is 20 %, the external output is the less fraction (3%). 
Palude della Rosa 
The highest value of TST is during Spring, with 52.19 gC/m2month, slightly minor in 
Summer (45.26 gC/m2month) and very low in Winter, 9.07 gC/m2month.  
In winter there are not exports, while in spring and summer, the detritus have some 
outlets respectively 14% and 6% of the TSTs. In spring there is the less internal 
exchange flows. In all seasons all the flows into the system, corresponding to about 
20-30% of the TST. The highest value of the respired fraction, is observed in the case 
of summer.  
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Table 33 Indicators from ecological network analysis, calculated for Fusina, Sacca Sessola, Palude della Rosa in winter, spring and summer 
 
 
Site Fusina Sacca Sessola Palude della Rosa 
  
 Season Winter Spring Summer Winter Spring Summer Winter Spring Summer 
Information Indices Medium 
          Total System Throughput  gC m-2month-1 TST 4.15 226.54 147.54 22.99 17.96 95.56 9.07 52.19 45.26 
Development Capacity  gCbits m-2month-1 DC 13.69 851.05 615.79 89.95 86.82 367.47 34.24 167.61 197.31 
Ascendency  gCbits m-2month-1 A 4.73 261.00 274.00 37.93 36.14 183.44 10.69 100.73 87.02 
Relative Ascendency % A/DC 35% 31% 44% 42% 42% 50% 31% 60% 44% 
Average mutual information - AMI 1.14 1.15 1.86 1.65 2.01 1.92 1.18 1.93 1.92 
Overhead   gCbits m-2month-1 O 8.95 590.05 341.80 52.02 50.68 184.03 23.55 66.88 110.30 
Overhead on Imports gCbits m-2month-1 Oi 2.13 106.41 1.84 4.58 4.99 1.71 4.08 4.00 2.57 
Overhead on Exports gCbits m-2month-1 Oe 0.00 0.00 13.05 1.74 1.56 10.94 0.00 8.77 4.25 
Dissipative Overhead gCbits m-2month-1 Or 1.40 103.48 116.24 12.45 16.50 59.25 4.32 16.15 36.69 
Redundancy gCbits m-2month-1 Re 5.42 380.16 210.66 33.25 27.64 112.13 15.15 37.97 66.78 
Relative redundancy  R/DC 0.40 0.45 0.34 0.37 0.32 0.31 0.44 0.23 0.34 
Flow diversity - DC/TST 3.29 3.76 4.17 3.91 4.83 3.85 3.78 3.21 4.36 
Specific Overhead - O/TST 2.16 2.60 2.32 2.26 2.82 1.93 2.60 1.28 2.44 
Relative Overhead  - O/DC 0.65 0.69 0.56 0.58 0.58 0.50 0.69 0.40 0.56 
 
- 
          Internal Capacity gCbits m-2month-1 DCi 8.04 503.38 317.16 51.48 45.01 185.88 20.57 80.18 105.01 
Internal Ascendency gCbits m-2month-1 Ai 3.34 184.43 78.61 15.75 14.24 51.33 7.12 30.76 25.95 
average internal mutual 
information  gCbits m
-2month-1 AMIi 0.80 380.16 0.53 0.69 0.79 0.54 0.79 0.59 0.57 
Internal Overhead  gCbits m-2month-1 Oi 4.71 318.95 238.55 35.73 30.77 134.55 13.45 49.41 79.06 
Relative internal ascendency - Ai/DCi 0.41 0.37 0.25 0.31 0.32 0.28 0.35 0.38 0.25 
Relative internal overhead - Oi/DC 0.34 0.37 0.39 0.40 0.35 0.37 0.39 0.29 0.40 
 
- 
          Connectance Indices  
          Overall Connectance -  C 2.05 2.26 1.79 1.94 1.90 1.65 2.27 1.46 1.87 
 
 
          Cycling Index  
          Finn Cycle Index % of TST FCI 0.44 0.31 0.01 0.19 0.02 0.01 0.34 0.04 0.02 
number of total cycle - 
 
603 1371 654 392 248 900 632 281 688 
Average Path Length - APL 4.51 3.75 2.36 3.40 2.54 2.40 3.96 2.62 2.50 
 
 
          %T../TST % of TST 
 
44% 42% 32% 35% 33% 30% 44% 17% 34% 
%Input/TST % of TST 
 
18% 21% 30% 23% 28% 29% 20% 28% 29% 
%Export/TST % of TST 
 
0% 0% 6% 3% 4% 8% 0% 14% 6% 
%Dissipation/TST % of TST 
 
18% 21% 23% 20% 24% 21% 20% 13% 23% 
%Flows to detritus/TST % of TST 
 
20% 15% 8% 20% 10% 11% 15% 28% 9% 
 
 
        Flow indices  
        Total Production gCm-2month-1 P 0.88 30.71 52.30 6.21 6.16 33.73 1.43 15.33 16.46 
Primary production  gCm-2month-1 PP  0.33 7.77 43.89 4.09 5.08 28.08 0.30 14.44 12.93 
Primary production/respiration - PP/R 0.44 0.16 1.28 0.88 1.18 1.38 0.17 2.09 1.26 
Net Primary production - NetP -0.42 -39.96 9.54 -0.54 0.76 7.73 -1.52 7.51 2.67 
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Whole system status 
The peak value for ascendency is usually in summer, 274, 183 gbit m-2month-1for 
Fusina and Sacca Sessola while in Palude della Rosa the peak value is in spring (101 
gbit m-2month-1). Average mutual information (AMI) is quite similar in all sites in 
summer with an  value around 1.9 gbit m-2month-1. The lesser value of AMI is 
observed in winter in Fusina, while in all month Sacca Sessola has the higher value 
respect the others sites.  
 
 
Figure 18 (a) Seasonal trend of Ascendency (A) ; (b) seasonal trend of Average Mutual Information 
The ascendency is greater respect to the overhead only in spring in Palude della Rosa, 
and comparable values are observed in summer in Sacca Sessola. This is experienced 
also by the relative Overhead, (O/DC) in fact the lower value is observed in the same 
month. The Overhead is higher respect to Ascendency in all sites and all seasons, 
while O is lesser than A only in Spring in Palude della Rosa. A comparable value 
instead is observed in Summer in Sacca Sessola.  
The Relative ascendency takes the maximum value in Palude della Rosa in Spring 
(60%) in all other sites A/DC assumes the highest value in summer. The relative 
internal ascendency (Aint/DCint) in all sites the lesser value is observed in summer as 
in Figure 18. The relative redundancy (Re/DC) is low in summer for Fusina and Sacca 
Sessola while in spring for Palude della Rosa. The peak vale is in spring for Fusina, 
and Sacca Sessola while in winter for Palude della Rosa. 
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Figure 19 (a) Relative Internal Ascendency (Internal 
Relative redundancy (Redundancy/Development Capacity)
 The Overhead composition 
Redundancy, with a fraction which ranges from 55 to 64% of total  overhead,  
compared to the others Overheads. 
in Sacca Sessola and in Palude della Rosa 
Overhead on exports while Oi (on Import) assume a low value in  summer in Fusina 
(1% of total Overhead).
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Ascendency/Internal Development Capacity
in the Figure 19, is generally composed with higher 
The minimum redundancy are observed in Spring 
The lesser percentage is observed for 
 
Figure 20 Seasonal composition of Overhead 
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Cycle analysis 
The highest number of total cycles is revealed in Spring in Fusina with 1371, 
Figure21.a and in second place in Summer in Sacca Sessola (900). In all station the 
seasonal trend of the Finn cycle index (FCI) and Average Path Length (APL) is the 
same, in all cases, indexes are high in Winter and decrease in others seasons as show 
the Figure (21.b and 21c). 
  
 
Figure 21 (a) Seasonal variation of number of total cycle in the networks, (b) Finn cycle Index (FCI), 
(c) Average path length (APL) seasonal changing. 
The 5 and 7 are the length of paths with highest numbers of cycles. In Sacca Sessola 
the maximum number of paths is 10 only in Summer, while the rest of the year arrive 
only at length 7. In Fusina and in Palude della Rosa the maximum path length is 10. 
From 1 to 4 length paths have few cycles less than 50.  
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Figure 22 Length path of the cycles 
 
Figure 23 Length path of the cycles 
 
Figure 24 Length path of the cycles 
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Total primary production/Total Respiration & Net Primary 
production 
 
Figure 25 Seasonal trend of total primary production over the total respiration (PP/R) 
 
Figure 26 Comparison between the seasonal trend of primary production (PP), Total production (P), 
Total Respiration (R ) 
The PP/R ratio is showed in Figure.25, it is considered as a fate of the system 
production  it is less than 1 in Fusina in winter and in spring, and in Palude della Rosa 
only in winter. It is revealed greater than 1 in Sacca Sessola and Palude della Rosa 
respectively in Summer and in Spring. Close to 1 (from 0.88 - 1.28) in Summer in 
Fusina and Palude della Rosa, and in Spring in Sacca Sessola.  
Net primary production (NetP), it is close to zero (-0.4 – 0.80) in Winter in Fusina and 
Sacca Sessola, and in Spring in Sacca Sessola, it is negative in Spring and Winter 
respectively in Fusina, and Palude della Rosa, the rest is greater that 1.  
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DISCUSSION 
Linear Inverse Modelling approach 
The Linear Inverse Modelling is a useful tool to estimates the flows of the trophic 
network, it finds the best solution in the solutions space, minimizing the sum of the 
square of the unknowns flows (flows value). The best solution is called also 
parsimonious solution; it is obtained defining the equalities and inequalities equations 
which were at the basis of the LIM, (Vézina and Platt, 1988). These equations are a 
very significant tools, because they allow the modeller to take into account data 
quality. The advantage of the LIM approach over alternative ones such Ecopath, 
(Christensen and Pauly, 1992b) is that it represents a systematic, more objective 
process to get to a solution. The LIM permits in fact to define the ecological 
parameters which are for instance Production Biomass ratio, Consumption Biomass 
ratio, Growth efficiency (GE), Ecotrophic efficiency (EE) with a set of constraints. A 
strong quality of this model is that the parameters defined as inequalities could be 
varying with defined ranges. In this study a particular choices were the range of diet 
coefficient (DCij) and biomass (B) for the organisms for which the data collected or 
identified in literature are considered as low quality dates. The manual adjustment of 
the parameters’ ranges is a good tool to control the balancing of the network in a more 
biological perception. However the solution which has been given by Linear Inverse 
Methods (LIM), is only one of the possible combination flows. Nobody can say that 
“this is the real food network”, but it is at least a plausible network model, permits to 
put together a large body of  knowledge (literature or in situ data) that otherwise 
would have been left alone without ecological application. 
Ecological network analysis 
Seasonal behaviour  
Broadly< speaking, biological activity in nature starts in spring obtaining the 
maximum peak in summer and finally falls in winter season. Looking through the 
primary production and total production output dates, in all stations this natural 
phenomena is respected, with the exception of winter and spring in Sacca Sessola in 
which the total production is still the same. In spring the higher amount of PHP is 
consumed by Micro - mesozoobenthos (MICMEZ), Meso-macrozooplankton 
(MESOMAZ), Micro zooplankton (MICZ), Macrobenthic suspensivorous 
(MACBENS), Tapes ph. (TAPES) in summer also by Polychaeta (POLY). 
Macroalgae (MACA) usually is consumed by Liza sp. (LIZA), Macrobenthic 
detritivorous (MACBEND) both in spring and in summer. Benthic unicellular algae 
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(BEUA), has a very low biomass along the year respect to MACA and PHP, but 
usually it is present and consumed by LIZA, MACBEND and also Omnivorus fish 
(OFISH, in Fusina). The organisms that assume Trophic Levels around 2 prefer the 
compartments at the base of the trophic pyramids, for instance primary producers and 
detritus for instance it is the case of Polichaeta and Liza sp. (POLY and LIZA). The 
benthos organisms such as MACBEND and MACBENP changing along the seasons 
from 2 to 3 trophic level. The top predators are Carnivorous fish (CARNI, TL from 
3.9 to 4.4) and Gobius ophiocephalus (GOPHIO, TL from 3.3 to 3.9). This two groups 
usually feeds at the upper part of the trophic chain. From the diet matrix [G] it is 
possible to see that GOPHIO in winter prefers OFISH, and MACBENP, in others 
seasons it prefers CARCM, LIZA, MACBEND. CARNI instead prefers LIZA, 
CARCM, GOPHIO,OFISH. In Fusina the trophic level is varying more than the others 
sites during the year. Also in Palude della Rosa it is seen variation of TL for benthic 
organisms, the common behaviour between Fusina and Palude della Rosa might be 
due to their position, in fact they are both in a confined area. In Sacca Sessola instead 
the trophic level is almost the same during the seasons changing, this is a typical effect 
of the water mixing with the sea water.  
The Lindeman spine line (also called canonical representation) is the aggregation of 
the flow web into a linear chain with only the most significant trophic levels. In all 
stations in summer the greater inflow at the system comes from exogenous sources at 
the first TL. The significant input maybe is for the sustainment of the primary 
producer that in summer they has an high biomass values. In spring in Palude and 
Fusina a significant part of import at the first level is immediately recycled in detrital 
pool. The import at TL 1 in spring is readily utilized by primary producer to create 
new biomass, but looking to the flows to detritus in particular Other Mortality fraction 
(MO) of PHP, and MACA it takes almost the same value of Import. The little 
difference between MO and Import  is the matter passed from TL1 to TL 2. The MO 
is the part of the organism which pass to Planktonic or Benthic detritus for instance by 
natural die, this might explain the high amount of recycled material to detrital pool. In 
winter when the primary production is less significant the detrital chain has an 
important role in the lagoon of Venice. In winter the transfer efficiency from (I+D) to 
second level is very close to 1 for all stations. For the rest of the trophic level the 
higher transfer efficiency (TE 0.39) is evidenced in winter in Fusina from TL 2 to TL 
3, and in second time still in winter in Sacca Sessola from TL 2 to TL3. The matter 
transfer from TL 1 to TL2 is higher in spring and in summer.  
Groups belonging the intermediate trophic levels such as Mesomacrozooplankton 
exerted a significant impact on the winter trophic network in Fusina, but the stronger 
is for Carcinus in Summer. Omnivorous fish which is in the upper part of the trophic 
network, exert a significant impact in Palude della Rosa in winter, in the other seasons 
the main impacting group is Carcinus.  
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The indirect effect shows as the primary producer and the detritus are very significant 
for almost all organisms. Micromezoobenthos (MICMEZ) has a considerable 
importance for many organism even if some of these not have this diet preference, this 
could be a consequence of the high presence of this group, of its intermediate trophic 
position connecting the lower trophic levels to upper ones, and of the fact that 
MICMEZ is in many cycle of matter. Other indirect effects are seen for organisms 
which are in the middle of the trophic network.  In summer the organism which has 
significant indirect effect on the trophic network is the one that feeds mainly of 
primary production; instead in winter it is an organism which is inside of the detrital 
chain.  
The winter season is the one in which the ecosystem is able to sustain itself by the 
internal resources and so it is not function of external impact. In fact it is demonstrated 
by the highest fraction of recycled material (FCI) and the highest average path length 
(APL). The average path length could be seen as an efficiency’s index of the recycling 
processes, because it is the number of step that the material has to pass before exiting 
the system. So the length path of the internal recycle is long in winter while short in 
hot climate due to the fact that in winter the resources are used in a more efficient way 
having less resources. On the contrary in summer much more material is wasted due 
to the highest availability of the resources. In winter the three sites has the same 
behaviour, with low activity and high internal recycle. The main part of the material is 
used to sustain the overall system. In winter all the sites has an high resilience of 
external perturbation. 
 The same seasonal trend in Palude della Rosa and Fusina might be explained as 
function of their confined position. This position permits to assure the typical lagoon 
ecosystem characteristics, due to the low mixing of the sea water. Instead in Sacca 
Sessola situated in an open zone, the food web is directly influenced of the tidal 
excursion and sea water mixing as a consequence the seasonally changing of the 
activity is less significant. In fact in Sacca Sessola the production does not vary so 
much from spring to summer. Fusina and Palude are in agreement with the seasonal 
biological activity but when the spring starts they become completely different 
regarding other characteristics as the amount of material recycled. This lead to 
observe that the Venice Lagoon is a series of ecosystems with the same behaviour in 
winter because the trophic network is in low activity time, but when light and 
temperature increase (spring-summer) each site assumes its own special behaviour. 
Fusina, even if it is in a closed area as Palude della Rosa, has a unique development in 
spring and summer with the highest activity never seen in other parts of the lagoon. 
This could be explained as a consequence of the human impacts in this site that are the 
huge amount of nutrient arriving directly from Naviglio Brenta and also by the hot 
water input from the cooling water of the electric generation power plant and finally 
the main discharges from industrial areas. These imports establish an high stability of 
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the system also in the case of external perturbation. In Sacca Sessola many indexes do 
not display a seasonal trend but are about constant over time; this fact is due to its 
position is in a open zone affected by the tidal excursion and sea water mixing. Palude 
della Rosa is in an enclosed zone protected by a belt of salt marshal and this help the 
ecosystem to maintain the typical characteristics. Following the discussion is focused 
in the specific sites to understand the seasonal changing. 
Fusina: 
Concerning the TST composition it is observed that in winter the highest fraction of 
the TST is characterized by the internal exchange (44% TST) and also an high flows 
to detritus (20% of TST). In this season the network maximizes the internal exchange 
with the purpose to save material as much as possible, due to the low availability of 
sources. Still in this month (winter) the lower fraction of TST is the external import 
justifying the exploitation of the internal resources. Moreover the Finn Cycle Index 
confirms that there is an high internal recycle respect to the rest of the year. This is 
also an index of the system maturity in sense that it is less dependent on the 
exogenous import. About 4.5 is the average number of compartment that the matter 
has to pass through before leaving the system. Still in winter the efficiency and the 
resilience of the system is higher than the others seasons in fact the internal 
ascendency over the internal development capacity assumes 0.41, while the relative 
redundancy is 0.4. Another important index of system maturity is the Total Primary 
Production over Total Respiration, in winter this ratio takes a value less than 1 
meaning that it suffers of organic input (Naviglio Brenta);  the Net Primary production 
is less than 0 meaning that this system receives large import.  
In spring there is the highest TST observed for Fusina along the year. The main TST 
fraction is internal exchange (T..), while the import (Z) and the respiration (R) is the 
same and are higher than in winter. This means  the algal growth has begun (primary 
production) due to the increasing temperature and sunlight. The high dissipation of 
matter (R) is correlated by the high dissipative overhead (Od), while the significant 
internal (T..) exchange with the high redundancy (Re). The ascendency is high due to 
the significant TST but the efficiency of the prey predator flows (Aint/DCint) is minor 
respect the winter case this because the system became less efficient due to the higher 
availability of resources. The AMI shows a similar value as in winter. In this seasons 
there is the higher number of cycles but the FCI is lesser than winter case in fact there 
is more dependency on  import, also the APL (Average Path Length) is lesser meaning 
that in spring there are more cycle but weaker than winter. Interesting is also the PP/R 
ratio that is lower than zero meaning that there is an high import of material. In 
summer the ascendency takes the highest value of the year about fifty times higher 
than winter, this is obtained by a size – Total System Throughput (TST) lesser than in 
spring but with an higher organization of the system – Average Mutual Information 
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(AMI). The AMI shows that Fusina is more organized in summer than in other 
seasons. The fraction of ascendency respect to development capacity results to be 
more higher in summer, because in spring and in winter the main component of the 
capacity is the Overhead (in particular the redundancy). On the contrary the relative 
internal ascendency and relative redundancy are low in summer revealing a minor 
efficient and resilient system over the year respect to further perturbation. Concerning 
the magnitude of recycling activity, the overall percentage of cycle matter (FCI) and 
the average path length (APL) are again lesser respect the others seasons meaning that 
the system holds back low material, after about 2 path the matter goes out from the 
system. 
Sacca Sessola:  
The activity (TST) is about fifth times greater in Summer than the other seasons, 
because the primary production in the former system exceeds the latter by almost the 
same ratio of TST. In winter the system uses the great part of material for internal 
exchange respect to the rest of the seasons, looking through the cycle analysis it is 
possible to see as in this season high value of FCI meaning that the internal recycled 
material is very high. In winter the matter before exiting the system passes through 
about 3.4 compartments having also a great amount of number of cycles, so the 
system is quite efficient is winter. The highest values of ascendency (A) and 
Development capacity (DC) appear in Summer, and in the rest of the year they remain 
almost constant maybe due to the almost constant TST in winter and in spring, 
(changes in the value of A and DC largely depend on changes in TST). The 
Organization of the system (AMI) is high in spring meaning that the ascendency 
reflects the organization of the system instead of the size (TST). The higher fraction of 
the potential organization of prey-predator flows (Aint/DCint) is observed in spring 
(quite similar to winter) as in the case of Fusina, the trophic network organizes in a 
more efficient way the resources to support the system when there is lack of sources. 
The high value of relative internal ascendency means that in spring system is the more 
efficient ones, while it is the more resilience (Re/DC) to external perturbations due to 
high efficient flows is winter. Briefly in Sacca Sessola the indices in general are not 
varying so much during the year, but respect the typical biological behaviour of a sea 
water, in fact in Sacca Sessola the main perturbation of the ecosystem is the water 
mixing with the sea water. The high influence of the sea lead to a have a less typical 
lagoon ecosystem behaviour, instead the changing along the seasons is more similar to 
the sea ones. 
Palude della Rosa: 
The TST is fifth time greater in summer respect to winter due to high primary 
production process which occurs in summer. This process require many exogenous 
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import to the system to sustain the primary production and only the 9% of TST is the 
flow going to detrital pool. The cycle analysis highlight a low FCI meaning that the 
matter is not highly recycled into the system and after only 2.5 path goes out from the 
system even if the number of cycle is very high. In summer there is also an high 
resilience respect to the rest of the year. But comparing with other seasons the relative 
internal ascendency in summer is lower, and so this system is not so efficient. The 
ascendency is high in spring about ten times of winter case. The high value of 
ascendency is due to high TST and also is influenced by the highest organization of 
the system (AMI) of the year. The relative internal ascendency shows that the system 
is quite efficient in fact it spends less than 40% of energy/matter in overhead and the 
main part is used for the size and the growth of the system. However the system 
resilience results to be lesser in spring respect to the rest of the year. There is not a 
huge amount of cycle in spring and also the internal recycled TST is low because it is 
dependent by the import of the system that is showed also by the main contribution of 
Z in TST. The Primary Production over the Respiration (PP/R) is completely different 
from other sites, it shows a peak in spring and the lower value in winter. The peak 
confirms the starts of alga growth, while in winter is due to the fact that the system 
respires more than the import sources. This behaviour is typical of the lagoon 
ecosystem and it is seen Palude della Rosa because it is a protected area by a belt salt 
marshal. Even if there is other import such as Dese and Silone, they are less impacting 
than the Naviglio Brenta in Fusina. 
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CONCLUSION 
The Linear Inverse Modelling is a useful tool to estimates the flows of the trophic 
network, it finds the best solution in the solutions space, minimizing the sum of the 
square of the unknowns flows such as the food web flows. The use of LIM permits to 
obtain the solution of the mass balance in a more objective manner. An important 
quality of this model is that the parameters defined as inequalities could be varying 
with defined ranges. In this study a particular choices were the range of diet 
coefficient and biomass for the organisms for which the data collected or identified in 
literature are considered as low quality dates. To understand the ecosystem state the 
growth and development, indirect and direct effect of the trophic network, the internal 
material recycling a special tool was used called ecological network analysis, based on 
ecological theories of authors such as Odum and Ulanowicz. This approach is 
important because analyzing trophic networks it is possible to obtain a snapshot image 
of the functioning of the system in the period under study. Moreover many indexes 
used gives an idea of the external anthropogenic and natural perturbation which could 
affect the state of the ecosystem,  for instance many evidences of human impacts are 
seen in Fusina. The results of the ecological analysis of the trophic networks of the 
different sites of the Venice Lagoon carried out in this work can be connected to the 
fact that the Lagoon should be considered as a series of ecosystems spatially 
distributed along twomain gradients: Land to Sea as well as north-south. The Lagoon 
of Venice is a very complex system affected by several natural forcing factors and 
anthropogenic pressures and it is characterized by a rich diversity in physical, 
biogeochemical and biological conditions. The clear but sometimes different seasonal 
trends highlighted by the analysis of the results could be clarified by looking at the 
several different seasonal and environmental impacts that the studied sites undergone 
for several years. From the primary producers/makers and the benthonic organisms to 
the nekton, several studies underline as their distribution is influenced by external 
factors. The major stressors which impact the Venice ecosystem and the studied sites 
include the excess of nutrient inputs from the watershed, the input of many pollutant 
from the industrial zone, the input of hot water from electric power generation plant in 
Fusina, fishing activity specially Tapes philippinarum in the central part of lagoon 
(Libralato et. al, 2004), erosion and disappearing of natural morphology of the lagoon 
and many others.  
The results show that the seasonal biological activity of the different sites is as could 
be expected: in fact in winter there is a low activity of the system while in hot weather 
there is a biological awake. But in spring and later on in summer every site has a 
different behavior. This is due to the different external factors which affect the 
specific site. The highest activity revealed is in spring in Fusina, this suggests that the 
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external import, nutrient from rivers, pollutant and especially due to the hot water 
coming from electric generation power plant trigger an anticipated biological summer. 
Moreover Fusina is the most resilient system of external perturbation due to the fact 
that it is a confined area and as a consequence of the high availability of resources 
given by external organic load. The high resilience guarantees a quick restart of 
production activity of the system. The recycled material (FCI) and the average path 
length (APL), decrease from winter to summer, this is a consequence of the needs of 
system to support itself when there is lack of primary production with more efficient 
cycles (due to the higher path before exceeding the system). In summer instead even if 
the number of cycle is still high the APL is lower meaning that the recycled material is 
used in a less efficient way. In Sacca Sessola which is sited in an open zone, the 
mixing water of the system reflects a weaker seasonal changes for many indexes. 
Palude della Rosa which is in a confined zone, protected by a belt of salt marshal from 
the tidal excursion and so for the sea water mixing, can be considered as a control site. 
Palude della Rosa has the same behavior of Fusina but of course which is changed it is 
the intensity of the activity and the resilience of further perturbations. The seasonal 
variation of the indixes in the confined areas are in agreement with the biological 
behavior typical of a lagoon ecosystem while in the open zone such as Sacca Sessola, 
the trend of the indixes is similar of sea behavior. The difference of indixes between 
the sites is due to diverse external pressures which are acting in every site. 
So the general conclusion is that the Lagoon of Venice is composed by a great number 
of ecosystems with different behavior depending on several external anthropogenic 
and natural impacts. 
Future prospective 
The unknown food web flows in this study are obtained by the parsimonious approach 
(Ldei function on R-package) when the problem is undetermined. But in this case no 
one can be sure that the selected food web solution is the most correct one and several 
flows may tend to zero or be close to the minimum range of solutions, (Kones, 2006). 
In a future work a better solution approach could be implemented that is the likelihood 
approach (LA) where all the possible food web flows solutions are detained in a 
probability density function.  A solution approach proposed by D. van Oevelen, 2009, 
is using a sampling solution based on the Monte Carlo algorithm.  
In addition it could be interesting to apply the Ecological Network Analysis using 
LIM to reconstruct the food web flows, in other two sites in Venice Lagoon that are 
Cà Roman and Petta di Bò situated in a Southern part of the basin. For these sites, data 
are also available from the MELa1 program. These sites are less sensitive to 
anthropogenic pressure and have an interesting trophic network in which significant 
primary producers such as phanerogams are present. 
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APPENDIX I 
Diet matrix in input of the model Fusina (winter- spring-summer) 
 
 
Fusina  winter 
GOPHIO OFISH LIZA CARCM MACBENP MACBENS MACBEND POLY MICMEZ MESOMAZ MICZ 
  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
GOPHIO 1 - 0.030 - - - - - - - - - 
OFISH 2 0.300 0.005 - 0.060 0.030 - - - - - - 
LIZA 3 0.190 - - 0.100 0.050 - - - - - - 
CARCM 4 0.250 0.025 - 0.120 0.060 - - - - - - 
MACBENP 5 0.200 0.030 - 0.020 0.010 - - - - - - 
MACBENS 6 - 0.005 - 0.100 0.050 - - - - - - 
MACBEND 7 0.055 0.485 - 0.200 0.100 - - - - - - 
POLY 8 - 0.200 - 0.400 0.200 - - - - - - 
MICMEZ 9 - - 0.010 - - - 0.105 0.300 0.091 - - 
MESOMAZ 10 - 0.005 - - - - - - - - - 
MICZ 11 - - - - - 0.034 - - - 0.030 - 
PHP 12 - - - - 0.050 0.455 - - - 0.500 0.50 
MACA 13 - - 0.039 - 0.200 - 0.211 - - - - 
BEUA 14 - 0.030 0.094 - 0.050 - 0.053 - - - - 
PKD 15 - - - - 0.100 0.227 0.211 0.050 - 0.470 0.50 
BDET 16 0.005 0.185 0.857 - 0.100 0.284 0.421 0.650 0.909 - - 
 
Fusina - Spring GOPHIO OFISH LIZA CARCM MACBENP MACBENS MACBEND POLY MICMEZ MESOMAZ MICZ CARNI TAPES 
  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 17 18 
GOPHIO 1 0.050 0.010 - - - - - - - - - 0.080 - 
OFISH 2 0.350 0.051 - 0.017 0.010 - - - - - - 0.300 - 
LIZA 3 0.050 0.104 - - - - - - - - - 0.150 - 
CARCM 4 0.100 0.051 - 0.067 0.040 - - - - - - 0.100 - 
MACBENP 5 0.100 0.051 - 0.083 0.050 - - - - - - 0.100 - 
MACBENS 6 - 0.160 - 0.167 0.100 - - - - - - - - 
MACBEND 7 0.340 0.513 - 0.167 0.100 - - - - - - 0.250 - 
POLY 8 - 0.030 - 0.167 0.100 - - - - - - - - 
MICMEZ 9 - - 0.010 - - - 0.111 0.150 0.250 - - - - 
MESOMAZ 10 - 0.020 - 0.167 0.100 - - - - - - - - 
MICZ 11 - - - - - - - - - 0.300 - - 0.250 
PHP 12 - - - - 0.100 0.143 - 0.150 0.250 0.300 0.500 - 0.250 
MACA 13 - - 0.310 - 0.050 - 0.222 - - - - - - 
BEUA 14 - - 0.050 - 0.050 - 0.056 - - - - - - 
PKD 15 - - - - 0.100 0.571 0.222 0.300 0.250 0.400 0.500 - 0.250 
BDET 16 - - 0.630 - 0.100 0.286 0.389 0.400 0.250 - - - 0.250 
CARNI 17 0.010 0.010 - - - - - - - - - 0.020 - 
TAPES 18 - - - 0.167 0.100 - - - - - - - - 
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Fusina - Summer 
 
GOPHIO OFISH LIZA CARCM MACBENP MACBENS MACBEND POLY MICMEZ MESOMAZ MICZ CARNI TAPES 
  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 17 18 
GOPHIO 1 0.100 0.015 - - - - - - - - - 0.015 - 
OFISH 2 0.550 0.175 - 0.052 0.030 - - - - - - 0.070 - 
LIZA 3 0.100 0.030 - 0.009 0.005 - - - - - - 0.015 - 
CARCM 4 - 0.030 - 0.113 0.065 - - - - - - 0.230 - 
MACBENP 5 0.150 0.090 - 0.052 0.030 - - - - - - 0.475 - 
MACBENS 6 - 0.040 0.010 0.313 0.180 - - - - - - - - 
MACBEND 7 0.030 0.490 - 0.261 0.150 - - - - - - 0.180 - 
POLY 8 0.040 0.030 - 0.070 0.040 - - - - - - 0.005 - 
MICMEZ 9 - - 0.010 - - - 0.250 0.150 0.050 - - - - 
MESOMAZ 10 - 0.070 - - - - - - - - - - - 
MICZ 11 - - - - - 0.167 - - - 0.300 - - 0.250 
PHP 12 - - - - 0.125 0.167 - 0.150 0.050 0.300 0.500 - 0.250 
MACA 13 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
BEUA 14 - 0.025 0.268 - 0.050 - 0.125 - - - - - - 
PKD 15 - - - - 0.125 0.333 0.313 0.300 0.050 0.400 0.500 - 0.250 
BDET 16 - 0.005 0.711 - 0.125 0.333 0.313 0.400 0.050 - - - 0.250 
CARNI 17 0.030 - - - - - - - - - - 0.010 - 
TAPES 18 - - - 0.130 0.075 - - - - - - - - 
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Diet matrix in input of the model Palude della Rosa (winter- spring-summer) 
 
Palude della 
Rosa - Winter 
 GOPHIO OFISH LIZA CARCM MACBENP MACBENS 
MACBEN
D 
POLY MICMEZ 
MESOMA
Z 
MICZ 
  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
GOPHIO 1 
 
0.030 
         
OFISH 2 0.300 0.005 
 
0.060 0.030 
      
LIZA 3 0.050 
  
0.010 0.005 
      
CARCM 4 0.340 0.025 
 
0.130 0.065 
      
MACBENP 5 0.250 0.030 
 
0.060 0.030 
      
MACBENS 6 
 
0.005 
 
0.360 0.180 
      
MACBEND 7 0.055 0.655 
 
0.300 0.150 
      
POLY 8 
 
0.030 
 
0.080 0.040 
      
MICMEZ 9 
  
0.010 
   
0.111 0.150 0.250 
  
MESOMAZ 10 
 
0.005 
         
MICZ 11 
     
0.167 
   
0.300 
 
PHP 12 
    
0.050 0.167 
 
0.150 0.250 0.300 0.500 
MACA 13 
  
0.039 
 
0.200 
 
0.111 
    
BEUA 14 
 
0.030 0.094 
 
0.050 
 
0.056 
    
PKD 15 
    
0.100 0.333 0.278 0.300 0.250 0.400 0.500 
BDET 16 0.005 0.185 0.857 
 
0.100 0.333 0.444 0.400 0.250 
  
 
Palude della Rosa - 
Spring 
 
GOPHIO OFISH LIZA CARCM 
MACB
ENP 
MACBENS MACBEND POLY MICMEZ MESOMAZ MICZ 
  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
GOPHIO 1 0.100 0.010 
         
OFISH 2 0.100 0.050 
 
0.036 0.020 
      
LIZA 3 0.050 0.020 
         
CARCM 4 0.050 0.077 
 
0.091 0.050 
      
MACBENP 5 0.050 0.077 
 
0.091 0.050 
      
MACBENS 6 0.150 0.310 
 
0.273 0.150 
      
MACBEND 7 0.350 0.360 
 
0.236 0.130 
      
POLY 8 0.150 0.077 
 
0.182 0.100 
      
MICMEZ 9 
  
0.01 
   
0.111 0.150 0.250 
  
MESOMAZ 10 
 
0.020 
 
0.091 0.050 
      
MICZ 11 
         
0.300 
 
PHP 12 
    
0.150 0.143 
 
0.150 0.250 0.300 0.50 
MACA 13 
  
0.31 
 
0.050 
 
0.111 
    
BEUA 14 
  
0.05 
 
0.050 
 
0.056 
    
PKD 15 
    
0.100 0.571 0.278 0.300 0.250 0.400 0.50 
BDET 16 
  
0.63 
 
0.100 0.286 0.444 0.400 0.250 
  
 
Palude della 
Rosa - Summer 
 
GOPHIO OFISH LIZA 
CARC
M 
MACBENP 
MACBEN
S 
MACBEN
D 
POLY 
MICME
Z 
MESOMA
Z 
MICZ 
CARN
I 
  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 17 
GOPHIO 1 0.100 0.015 
         
0.015 
OFISH 2 0.550 0.175 
 
0.058 0.035 
      
0.070 
LIZA 3 0.100 0.030 
 
0.008 0.005 
      
0.015 
CARCM 4 
 
0.030 
 
0.133 0.080 
      
0.232 
MACBENP 5 0.150 0.090 
 
0.050 0.030 
      
0.472 
MACBENS 6 
 
0.040 0.011 0.333 0.200 
       
MACBEND 7 0.030 0.490 
 
0.333 0.200 
      
0.181 
POLY 8 0.040 0.030 
 
0.083 0.050 
      
0.005 
MICMEZ 9 
  
0.011 
   
0.250 0.15 0.250 
   
MESOMAZ 10 
 
0.070 
          
MICZ 11 
     
0.167 
   
0.300 
  
PHP 12 
    
0.100 0.167 
 
0.15 0.250 0.300 0.50 
 
MACA 13 
            
BEUA 14 
 
0.025 0.198 
 
0.100 
 
0.125 
     
PKD 15 
    
0.100 0.333 0.313 0.30 0.250 0.400 0.50 
 
BDET 16 
 
0.005 0.78 
 
0.100 0.333 0.313 0.40 0.250 
   
CARNI 17 0.030 
          
0.010 
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Diet matrix in input of the model Sacca Sessola (winter- spring-summer) 
 
Sacca 
Sessola - 
Winter 
GOPHIO OFISH LIZA 
CARC
M 
MACBE
NP 
MACBE
NS 
MACBE
ND 
POL
Y 
MICM
EZ 
MESOM
AZ 
MIC
Z 
CAR
NI 
TAPE
S 
  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 17 18 
GOPHIO 1 - 0.034 - - - - - - - - - - - 
OFISH 2 0.300 0.003 - 0.167 0.090 - - - - - - - - 
LIZA 3 0.190 - - 0.019 0.010 - - - - - - - - 
CARCM 4 0.250 0.025 - 0.093 0.050 - - - - - - - - 
MACBENP 5 0.050 0.015 - 0.019 0.010 - - - - - - - - 
MACBENS 6 - 0.017 - 0.167 0.090 - - - - - - - - 
MACBEND 7 0.150 0.485 - 0.185 0.100 - - - - - - - - 
POLY 8 0.055 0.200 - 0.185 0.100 - - - - - - - - 
MICMEZ 9 - - 0.01 - - - 0.105 0.15 0.250 - - - - 
MESOMAZ 10 - 0.006 - - - - - - - - - - - 
MICZ 11 - - - - - - - - - 0.300 - - 0.25 
PHP 12 - - - - 0.010 0.333 - 0.15 0.250 0.300 0.50 - 0.25 
MACA 13 - - 0.039 - 0.200 - 0.211 - - - - - - 
BEUA 14 - 0.027 0.094 - 0.050 - 0.053 - - - - - - 
PKD 15 - - - - 0.100 0.333 0.158 0.30 0.250 0.400 0.50 - 0.25 
BDET 16 0.005 0.188 0.857 - 0.100 0.333 0.421 0.40 0.250 - - - 0.25 
CARNI 17 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
TAPES 18 - - - 0.167 0.090 - 0.053 - - - - - - 
 
Sacca  Sessola - Spring 
GOPHI
O 
OFISH LIZA CARCM 
MACB
ENP 
MACBE
NS 
MACBEN
D 
POL
Y 
MICME
Z 
MESOM
AZ 
MIC
Z 
CAR
NI 
TAPE
S 
  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 17 18 
GOPHIO 1 0.070 0.100 - - - - - - - - - - - 
OFISH 2 0.200 0.030 - 0.199 0.105 - - - - - - - - 
LIZA 3 0.100 0.100 - - - - - - - - - - - 
CARCM 4 0.100 0.100 - 0.101 0.053 - - - - - - - - 
MACBENP 5 0.030 0.010 - 0.101 0.053 - - - - - - - - 
MACBENS 6 - 0.120 - 0.101 0.053 - 
 
- - - - - - 
MACBEND 7 0.500 0.410 - 0.199 0.105 - - - - - - - - 
POLY 8 - 0.020 - - - - - - - - - - - 
MICMEZ 9 - - 0.01 - - 
 
0.011 0.10 0.200 - - - - 
MESOMAZ 10 - 0.010 - 0.199 0.105 
 
- - 0.200 - - - - 
MICZ 11 - - - 
 
- - - 0.10 - 0.300 - - 0.25 
PHP 12 - - - 
 
0.105 0.143 - 0.10 - 0.300 0.50 - 0.25 
MACA 13 - - 0.31 
 
0.105 
 
0.022 - - - - - - 
BEUA 14 - - 0.05 
 
0.053 
 
0.006 - - - - - - 
PKD 15 - - - 
 
0.105 0.571 0.011 0.30 0.200 0.400 
0.50
0 
- 0.25 
BDET 16 - - 0.63 
 
0.105 0.286 0.050 0.40 0.400 - - - 0.25 
CARNI 17 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
TAPES 18 - 0.100 - 0.101 0.053 - - - - - - - - 
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Sacca 
Sessola - 
Summer 
 GOPHIO OFISH LIZA CARCM 
MACBE
NP 
MACBE
NS 
MACBE
ND 
POLY 
MICME
Z 
MESO
MAZ 
MICZ CARNI TAPES 
  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 17 18 
GOPHIO 1 0.100 0.015 
         
0.015 
 
OFISH 2 0.550 0.175 
 
0.052 0.030 
      
0.070 
 
LIZA 3 0.100 0.030 
 
0.009 0.005 
      
0.015 
 
CARCM 4 
 
0.030 
 
0.113 0.065 
      
0.230 
 
MACBENP 5 0.150 0.090 
 
0.052 0.030 
      
0.475 
 
MACBENS 6 
 
0.040 0.010 0.313 0.180 
        
MACBEND 7 0.030 0.490 0.010 0.261 0.150 
      
0.180 
 
POLY 8 0.040 0.030 - 0.070 0.040 
      
0.005 
 
MICMEZ 9 
  
0.010 
   
0.250 0.150 0.250 
    
MESOMAZ 10 
 
0.070 - 
          
MICZ 11 
  
- 
  
0.167 
   
0.300 
  
0.250 
PHP 12 
  
- 
 
0.125 0.167 
 
0.150 0.250 0.300 0.500 
 
0.250 
MACA 13 
  
- 
          
BEUA 14 
 
0.025 0.268 
 
0.050 
 
0.125 
      
PKD 15 
  
- 
 
0.125 0.333 0.250 0.300 0.250 0.400 0.500 
 
0.250 
BDET 16 
 
0.005 0.711 
 
0.125 0.333 0.375 0.400 0.250 
   
0.250 
CARNI 17 0.030 
          
0.010 
 
TAPES 18 
   
0.130 0.075 
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APPENDIX II 
Biomass, production/Biomass ratio, Consumption/Biomass ratio used in the input file 
 
Fusina Sacca  Sessola Palude della Rosa 
B (gC/m
2
) winter spring summer winter spring summer winter spring summer 
GOPHIO_BAVG 0.040 0.134 0.098 0.200 0.083 0.282 0.040 0.192 0.050 
OFISH_BAVG 0.220 0.967 0.337 0.320 1.277 1.004 0.170 0.328 0.451 
LIZA_BAVG 0.920 0.283 0.243 0.141 0.481 0.419 0.034 0.030 0.872 
CARCM_BAVG 0.020 0.099 0.217 0.050 1.575 0.105 0.090 0.031 0.369 
MACBENP_BAVG 0.003 0.013 0.272 0.002 0.030 0.045 0.002 0.020 0.918 
MACBENS_BAVG 0.005 27.619 1.317 1.940 0.362 0.132 0.770 1.305 0.914 
MACBEND_BAVG 0.240 1.037 0.298 0.110 1.218 0.216 0.300 0.476 0.348 
POLY_BAVG 2.170 4.210 1.133 1.720 0.031 1.340 1.180 0.182 0.629 
MICMEZ_BAVG 0.570 26.190 16.467 1.924 32.660 13.166 10.710 0.001 9.081 
MESOMAZ_BAVG 0.001 0.000 0.042 0.000 0.002 0.007 0.001 0.001 0.006 
MICZ_BAVG 0.001 0.005 0.048 0.001 0.008 0.015 0.001 0.003 0.005 
PHP_BAVG 0.002 0.017 0.667 0.001 0.015 0.049 0.004 0.005 0.035 
MACA_BAVG 0.120 1.735 - 0.400 0.359 - 0.060 0.616 - 
BEUA_BAVG 0.018 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.004 0.001 0.002 
PKD_BAVG 0.940 1.160 1.886 0.415 0.765 1.538 0.300 0.293 1.787 
BDET_BAVG 
2,040.9
0 
672.72 1,483.700 1,182.700 987.890 1,554.500 2,299.900 473.120 1,335.700 
CARNI_BAVG - 0.332 0.039 - - 0.065 - - 0.054 
TAPES_BAVG - 10.383 2.316 6.700 3.922 1.186 - - - 
P/B (/month) 
         
GOPHIO_P_B 0.116 0.314 0.407 0.116 0.314 0.407 0.009 0.314 0.407 
OFISH_P_B 0.078 0.205 0.197 0.078 0.205 0.197 0.128 0.205 0.197 
LIZA_P_B 0.066 0.130 0.146 0.066 0.130 0.146 0.094 0.130 0.146 
CARCM_P_B 0.086 0.086 0.086 0.086 0.086 0.086 0.086 0.086 0.086 
MACBENP_P_B 0.086 0.086 0.086 0.086 0.086 0.086 0.086 0.086 0.086 
MACBENS_P_B 0.280 0.280 0.280 0.280 0.280 0.280 0.280 0.280 0.280 
MACBEND_P_B 0.350 0.350 0.350 0.350 0.350 0.350 0.350 0.350 0.350 
POLY_P_B 0.300 0.320 0.300 0.300 0.320 0.300 0.300 0.320 0.300 
MICMEZ_P_B 0.600 0.700 0.600 0.600 0.700 0.600 0.600 0.700 0.600 
MESOMAZ_P_B 1.180 1.700 1.700 1.180 1.700 1.700 1.180 1.700 1.700 
MICZ_P_B 1.500 3.000 3.000 1.500 3.000 3.000 1.500 3.000 3.000 
PHP_P_B 77.000 190.53 65.500 86.700 136.660 569.000 13.400 136.660 358.000 
BEUA_P_B 0.700 2.000 - 0.700 2.000 - 0.700 2.000 - 
MACA_P_B 10.000 100.00 200.000 10.000 100.000 200.000 10.000 100.000 200.000 
CARNI_P_B - 0.70 0.127 - - 0.127 - - 0.127 
TAPES_P_B - 2.500 0.500 0.400 0.500 0.500 - - - 
Q/B(/month) 
         
GOPHIO_Q_B 0.600 1.600 2.000 0.600 1.600 2.000 0.500 1.600 2.000 
OFISH_Q_B 0.400 1.000 1.000 0.400 1.000 1.000 0.600 1.000 1.000 
LIZA_Q_B 0.300 0.600 1.000 0.300 0.600 1.000 0.500 0.600 1.000 
CARCM_Q_B 0.400 0.400 0.400 0.400 0.400 0.400 0.400 0.400 0.400 
MACBENP_Q_B 0.400 0.400 0.400 0.400 0.400 0.400 0.400 0.400 0.400 
MACBENS_Q_B 1.400 1.400 1.900 1.400 1.400 1.900 1.400 1.400 1.900 
MACBEND_Q_B 1.800 1.800 2.300 1.800 1.800 2.300 1.800 1.800 2.300 
POLY_Q_B 1.500 1.600 1.500 1.500 1.600 1.500 1.500 1.600 1.500 
MICMEZ_Q_B 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 
MESOMAZ_Q_B 3.000 7.500 8.500 5.900 7.500 8.500 5.900 7.500 8.500 
MICZ_Q_B 5.900 10.000 10.000 5.000 10.000 10.000 7.500 10.000 10.000 
CARNI_Q_B 5.000 0.700 0.600 - - 0.600 - - 0.600 
TAPES_Q_B - 2.500 3.300 2.000 2.500 3.300 - - - 
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APPENDIX III 
Data    :   Input file  under-determined LIM- Fusina winter 
 
File    :   Save this file example as: Fusina_gennaio.txt 
  
Units   :   Fluxes:             gC /m
2
/month, Biomass:    gC /m
2
 
 
require(LIM) 
fusina<-Read("fusina_gennaio.txt") 
fusina1<-Setup("fusina_gennaio.txt") 
fusina1  ! see the problem 
pars<-Ldei(fusina1) !parsimonious solution 
var<-Variables(fusina1) !variables calculation 
varranges<-varranges(E=fusina1$A,F=fusina1$B,G=fusina1$G,H=fusina1$H,EqA=fusina1$VarA,EqB=fusina1$VarB,tol=1e-
2,ispos=FALSE)  !variables ranges calculation 
matrix<-Flowmatrix(fusina1)  !flow matrix  
write.table(matrix, file = "C:\\Documents and Settings\\Very\\Desktop\\tesi magistrale\\reti trofiche\\ 
FUSINA_GENNAIO\\var2.txt",append = FALSE, quote = TRUE, sep = " ",eol = "\n", na = "NA", dec = ".", row.names = 
TRUE,col.names = TRUE, qmethod = c("escape", "double"),fileEncoding = "") 
! the 0 in the file eg. DC=0.0 means  that this diet preference doesn’t exist 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Food web input file for:  
 
Fusina – winter- Venice lagoon 
 
Veronica Zanatta 
 
######################################################### 
###COMPONENT  
!nodes of the network. (The sequence as name is declared is the  
! same of the flow matrix rows) using Flowmatrix function) 
! Definition of the compartments and their magnitude 
! Values are defined in the parameter section 
! Mass balances are set up for these compartments 
 GOPHIO 
 OFISH 
 LIZA 
 CARCM 
 MACBENP 
 MACBENS 
 MACBEND 
 POLY 
 MICMEZ 
 MESOMAZ 
 MICZ 
 PHP 
 MACA 
 BEUA 
 PKD 
 BDET 
 MORB 
 MORP 
 DEFB 
 DEFP 
  ###END COMPONENT 
 
  ### Flows 
! Definition of the trophic flows between the compartments and/or the externals 
 OFISH  ->  GOPHIO 
 LIZA  ->  GOPHIO 
 CARCM  ->  GOPHIO 
 MACBENP->  GOPHIO 
 MACBEND->  GOPHIO 
 BDET  ->  GOPHIO 
 GOPHIO  ->   OFISH 
 OFISH  ->   OFISH 
 CARCM  ->   OFISH 
 MACBENP  ->   OFISH 
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 MACBENS  ->   OFISH 
 MACBEND  ->   OFISH 
 POLY  ->   OFISH 
 MESOMAZ  ->   OFISH 
 BEUA  ->   OFISH 
 BDET  ->   OFISH 
 MICMEZ  ->   LIZA 
 MACA  ->   LIZA 
 BEUA  ->   LIZA 
 BDET  ->   LIZA 
 OFISH  ->   CARCM 
 LIZA  ->   CARCM 
 CARCM  ->   CARCM 
 MACBENP  ->   CARCM 
 MACBENS  ->   CARCM 
 MACBEND  ->   CARCM 
 POLY  ->   CARCM 
 OFISH  ->   MACBENP 
 LIZA  ->   MACBENP 
 CARCM  ->   MACBENP 
 MACBENP  ->   MACBENP 
 MACBENS  ->   MACBENP 
 MACBEND  ->   MACBENP 
 POLY  ->   MACBENP 
 PHP  ->   MACBENP 
 MACA  ->   MACBENP 
 BEUA  ->   MACBENP 
 PKD  ->   MACBENP 
 BDET  ->   MACBENP 
 MICZ  ->   MACBENS 
 PHP  ->   MACBENS 
 PKD  ->   MACBENS 
 BDET  ->   MACBENS 
 MICMEZ  ->   MACBEND 
 MACA  ->   MACBEND 
 BEUA  ->   MACBEND 
 PKD  ->   MACBEND 
 BDET  ->   MACBEND 
 MICMEZ  ->   POLY 
 PKD  ->   POLY 
 BDET  ->   POLY 
 MICMEZ  ->   MICMEZ 
 BDET  ->   MICMEZ 
 MICZ  ->   MESOMAZ 
 PHP  ->   MESOMAZ 
 PKD  ->   MESOMAZ 
 PHP  ->  MICZ 
 PKD  ->  MICZ 
 GOPHIO    ->  CO_2 
 OFISH    ->  CO_2 
 LIZA    ->  CO_2 
 CARCM    ->  CO_2 
 MACBENP  ->  CO_2 
 MACBENS  ->  CO_2 
 MACBEND  ->  CO_2 
 POLY    ->  CO_2 
 MICMEZ    ->  CO_2 
 MESOMAZ  ->  CO_2 
 MICZ    ->  CO_2 
CO_2    ->  PHP 
CO_2    ->  MACA 
CO_2    ->  BEUA 
DEFP  ->   PKD 
MORP  ->   PKD 
MORB  ->   BDET 
DEFB  ->   BDET 
PKD  ->   EXPORT 
BDET  ->   EXPORT 
PKD  ->  BDET 
INPUT  ->   PKD 
INPUT  ->   BDET 
GOPHIO    ->  DEFB 
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 OFISH    ->  DEFB 
 LIZA    ->  DEFB 
 CARCM    ->  DEFB 
 MACBENP  ->  DEFB 
 MACBENS  ->  DEFB 
 MACBEND  ->  DEFB 
 POLY    ->  DEFB 
 MICMEZ    ->  DEFB 
GOPHIO    ->  MORB 
 OFISH    ->  MORB 
 LIZA    ->  MORB 
 CARCM    ->  MORB 
 MACBENP  ->  MORB 
 MACBENS  ->  MORB 
 MACBEND  ->  MORB 
 POLY    ->  MORB 
 MICMEZ    ->  MORB 
 MACA    ->  MORB 
 BEUA    ->  MORB 
 POLY    ->  DEFP 
 MESOMAZ  ->  DEFP 
 MICZ    ->  DEFP 
  POLY    ->  MORP 
  MESOMAZ  ->  MORP 
  MICZ    ->  MORP 
  PHP    ->  MORP 
 
  ### End Flows 
 
### PARAMETERS 
!constant value 
! _B (gC m-2) 
 GOPHIO_BAVG  =  0.0400    !Carnivorous fish 
 OFISH_BAVG    =  0.2200    !Omnivorous fish 
 LIZA_BAVG    =  0.9200    !Liza sp. 
 CARCM_BAVG    =  0.0200    !Carcinus mediterraneus   
 MACBENP_BAVG  =  0.0030    !Macrobenthic predators   
 MACBENS_BAVG  =  0.0050    !Macrobenthic suspension feeders 
 MACBEND_BAVG  =  0.2400    !Macrobenthic detrivores herbivores   
 POLY_BAVG    =  2.1700    !Polychaetes 
 MICMEZ_BAVG  =  0.5700    !Micro-Mesobenthos   
 MESOMAZ_BAVG  =  0.0010    !Meso+MacrozooplanktoN   
 MICZ_BAVG    =  0.0010    !Microzooplanton   
 PHP_BAVG    =  0.0020    !Phytoplankton   
 MACA_BAVG    =  0.1200    !Macroalgae   
 BEUA_BAVG    =  0.0180    !BenthicUnicellularAlgae   
 PKD_BAVG    =  0.9400    !Planktonic Detritus   
 BDET_BAVG    =  2040.9000  !Benthic detritus   
 
!GOPHIO_B  =  GOPHIO_BAVG   
 !OFISH_B  =  OFISH_BAVG     
 !LIZA_B  =  LIZA_BAVG     
 !CARCM_B  =  CARCM_BAVG     
 !MACBENP_B  =  MACBENP_BAVG   
 !MACBENS_B  =  MACBENS_BAVG   
 !MACBEND_B  =  MACBEND_BAVG   
 !POLY_B  =  POLY_BAVG     
 MICMEZ_B  =  MICMEZ_BAVG     
 !MESOMAZ_B  =  MESOMAZ_BAVG   
 MICZ_B    =  MICZ_BAVG     
 PHP_B    =  PHP_BAVG     
 !MACA_B  =  MACA_BAVG     
 BEUA_B    =  BEUA_BAVG     
 PKD_B    =  PKD_BAVG     
 BDET_B    =  BDET_BAVG     
  
 !P_B=P/B  ARTISTA (/month) 
 
GOPHIO_P_B  =  0.1160     
OFISH_P_B  =  0.0780     
LIZA_P_B  =  0.0660     
CARCM_P_B  =  0.0860     
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MACBENP_P_B  =  0.0860     
MACBENS_P_B  =  0.2800     
MACBEND_P_B  =  0.3500     
POLY_P_B  =  0.3000     
MICMEZ_P_B  =  0.6000     
MESOMAZ_P_B  =  1.1800     
MICZ_P_B  =  1.5000     
PHP_P_B    =  77.0000     
BEUA_P_B  =  0.7000     
MACA_P_B  =  10.0000     
 
!!!!Q_B=Q/B  ARTISTA (/month) 
 
GOPHIO_Q_B  =  0.6000     
OFISH_Q_B  =  0.4000     
LIZA_Q_B  =  0.3000     
CARCM_Q_B  =  0.4000     
MACBENP_Q_B  =  0.4000     
MACBENS_Q_B  =  1.4000   
MACBEND_Q_B  =  1.8000     
POLY_Q_B  =  1.5000     
MICMEZ_Q_B  =  3.0000   
MESOMAZ_Q_B  =  3.0000     
MICZ_Q_B  =  5.9000     
! diet coefficient modified  
 
!Nekton diet coefficient DCij, i prey, j predator  
!Gophio DIETA       
 
!MAX       
DC11MAX  =  0.000  *beta1 
DC21MAX  =  0.300  *beta1 
DC31MAX  =  0.190  *beta1 
DC41MAX  =  0.250  *beta1 
DC51MAX  =  0.200  *beta1 
DC61MAX  =  0.000  *beta1 
DC71MAX  =  0.055  *beta1 
DC81MAX  =  0.000  *beta1 
DC91MAX  =  0.000  *beta1 
DC101MAX  =  0.000  *beta1 
DC111MAX  =  0.000  *beta1 
DC121MAX  =  0.000  *beta1 
DC131MAX  =  0.000  *beta1 
DC141MAX  =  0.000  *beta1 
DC151MAX  =  0.000  *beta1 
DC161MAX  =  0.005  *beta1 
DC171MAX  =  0.000  *beta1 
DC181MAX  =  0.000  *beta1 
 
!MIN        
DC11MIN  =  0.000  *omega1 
DC21MIN  =  0.300  *omega1 
DC31MIN  =  0.190  *omega1 
DC41MIN  =  0.250  *omega1 
DC51MIN  =  0.200  *omega1 
DC61MIN  =  0.000  *omega1 
DC71MIN  =  0.055  *omega1 
DC81MIN  =  0.000  *omega1 
DC91MIN  =  0.000  *omega1 
DC101MIN  =  0.000  *omega1 
DC111MIN  =  0.000  *omega1 
DC121MIN  =  0.000  *omega1 
DC131MIN  =  0.000  *omega1 
DC141MIN  =  0.000  *omega1 
DC151MIN  =  0.000  *omega1 
DC161MIN  =  0.005  *omega1 
DC171MIN  =  0.000  *omega1 
DC181MIN  =  0.000  *omega1 
 
!Ofish DIETA       
 
!MAX       
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DC12MAX  =  0.030  *beta2 
DC22MAX  =  0.005  *beta2 
DC32MAX  =  0.000  *beta2 
DC42MAX  =  0.025  *beta2 
DC52MAX  =  0.030  *beta2 
DC62MAX  =  0.005  *beta2 
DC72MAX  =  0.485  *beta2 
DC82MAX  =  0.200  *beta2 
DC92MAX  =  0.000  *beta2 
DC102MAX  =  0.005  *beta2 
DC112MAX  =  0.000  *beta2 
DC122MAX  =  0.000  *beta2 
DC132MAX  =  0.000  *beta2 
DC142MAX  =  0.030  *beta2 
DC152MAX  =  0.000  *beta2 
DC162MAX  =  0.185  *beta2 
DC172MAX  =  0.000  *beta2 
DC182MAX  =  0.000  *beta2 
 
!MIN       
DC12MIN  =  0.030  *omega2 
DC22MIN  =  0.005  *omega2 
DC32MIN  =  0.000  *omega2 
DC42MIN  =  0.025  *omega2 
DC52MIN  =  0.030  *omega2 
DC62MIN  =  0.005  *omega2 
DC72MIN  =  0.485  *omega2 
DC82MIN  =  0.200  *omega2 
DC92MIN  =  0.000  *omega2 
DC102MIN  =  0.005  *omega2 
DC112MIN  =  0.000  *omega2 
DC122MIN  =  0.000  *omega2 
DC132MIN  =  0.000  *omega2 
DC142MIN  =  0.030  *omega2 
DC152MIN  =  0.000  *omega2 
DC162MIN  =  0.185  *omega2 
DC172MIN  =  0.000  *omega2 
DC182MIN  =  0.000  *omega2 
 
!LIZA DIETA       
 
!MAX       
DC13MAX  =  0.000  *beta3 
DC23MAX  =  0.000  *beta3 
DC33MAX  =  0.000  *beta3 
DC43MAX  =  0.000  *beta3 
DC53MAX  =  0.000  *beta3 
DC63MAX  =  0.000  *beta3 
DC73MAX  =  0.000  *beta3 
DC83MAX  =  0.000  *beta3 
DC93MAX  =  0.010  *beta3 
DC103MAX  =  0.000  *beta3 
DC113MAX  =  0.000  *beta3 
DC123MAX  =  0.000  *beta3 
DC133MAX  =  0.039  *beta3 
DC143MAX  =  0.094  *beta3 
DC153MAX  =  0.000  *beta3 
DC163MAX  =  0.857  *beta3 
DC173MAX  =  0.000  *beta3 
DC183MAX  =  0.000  *beta3 
 
!MIN       
DC13MIN  =  0.000  *omega3 
DC23MIN  =  0.000  *omega3 
DC33MIN  =  0.000  *omega3 
DC43MIN  =  0.000  *omega3 
DC53MIN  =  0.000  *omega3 
DC63MIN  =  0.000  *omega3 
DC73MIN  =  0.000  *omega3 
DC83MIN  =  0.000  *omega3 
DC93MIN  =  0.010  *omega3 
DC103MIN  =  0.000  *omega3 
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DC113MIN  =  0.000  *omega3 
DC123MIN  =  0.000  *omega3 
DC133MIN  =  0.039  *omega3 
DC143MIN  =  0.094  *omega3 
DC153MIN  =  0.000  *omega3 
DC163MIN  =  0.857  *omega3 
DC173MIN  =  0.000  *omega3 
DC183MIN  =  0.000  *omega3 
 
!Biomass ranges  
 !MAX 
 beta1  =  1.5 
 beta2  =  1.5 
 beta3  =  1.5 
 beta4  =  0.95 
 beta5  =  0.95 
 beta6  =  0.95 
 beta7  =  0.95 
 beta8  =  0.95 
 beta9  =  0.95 
 beta10  =  0.95 
 beta11  =  0.95 
 beta17  =  1.5 
 beta18  =  0.95 
 
  
 !MIN     
 omega1   =  0.01 
 omega2   =  0.01 
 omega3   =  0.01 
 omega4   =  0.05 
 omega5   =  0.05 
 omega6   =  0.05 
 omega7   =  0.05 
 omega8   =  0.05 
 omega9   =  0.05 
 omega10   =  0.05 
 omega11   =  0.05 
 omega17   =  0.01 
 omega18   =  0.05 
 
 !!Q-F/Q=AE rages appendix D paper Brigolin  (/month) 
 !Zooplankton=50-90% 
 !all other=70-90% 
  
 AE_MAX_ALL    =0.9 
 AE_MIN_ALL    =0.7 
 AE_MAX_ZOO    =0.9 
 AE_MIN_ZOO    =0.5 
 EE_MAX_ALL    =0.99 
 EE_MIN_ALL    =0.01 
  
!P/Q=GE ranges appendix D paper Brigolin 
!shrimp-fish=10-30% 
!benthic invertebrates=9-30% 
!bacterioplanton and zooplankton=25-50% 
 
GOPHIO_GE_MAX  =0.3 
GOPHIO_GE_MIN  =0.1 
OFISH_GE_MAX  =0.3 
OFISH_GE_MIN  =0.1 
LIZA_GE_MAX    =0.3 
LIZA_GE_MIN    =0.1 
CARCM_GE_MAX  =0.3 
CARCM_GE_MIN  =0.1 
MACBENP_GE_MAX  =0.3    
MACBENP_GE_MIN  =0.09   
MACBENS_GE_MAX  =0.3  
MACBENS_GE_MIN  =0.09  
MACBEND_GE_MAX  =0.3 
MACBEND_GE_MIN  =0.09 
POLY_GE_MAX    =0.1 
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POLY_GE_MIN    =0.01 
MICMEZ_GE_MAX  =0.3 
MICMEZ_GE_MIN  =0.09 
MESOMAZ_GE_MAX  =0.5 
MESOMAZ_GE_MIN  =0.25 
MICZ_GE_MAX    =0.5 
MICZ_GE_MIN    =0.25 
!biomass ranges, 0.1-10 for nekton, others are the  
varibility of the mean value 
BMAX1   =  10 
BMAX2   =  10 
BMAX3   =  10 
BMAX16   =  10 
BMAX4   =  6.69722942 
BMAX5   =  6.69722942 
BMAX6   =  6.69722942 
BMAX7   =  6.69722942 
BMAX8   =  6.69722942 
BMAX9   =  10   
BMAX10   =  10 
BMAX11   =  10   
BMAX12   =  10   
BMAX14   =  0.23375   
BMAX13   =  10   
BMAX15   =  6.69722942   
!minimum ranges 
BMIN1   =  0.1 
BMIN2   =  0.1 
BMIN3   =  0.1 
BMIN16   =  0.1 
BMIN4   =  0.01 
BMIN5   =  0.01 
BMIN6   =  0.01 
BMIN7   =  0.01 
BMIN8   =  0.0 
BMIN9   =  0.1 
BMIN10   =  0.1 
BMIN11   =  0.1 
BMIN12   =  0.1 
BMIN14   =  0.0165 
BMIN13   =  0.1 
BMIN15   =  0.0001 
 
!Biomass ranges 
 MACA_BMAX  =    BMAX14 
 MACA_BMIN  =    BMIN14 
  
 GOPHIO_BMAX  =  GOPHIO_BAVG  *  BMAX1 
 OFISH_BMAX  =  OFISH_BAVG  *  BMAX2 
 LIZA_BMAX  =  LIZA_BAVG  *  BMAX3 
 CARCM_BMAX  =  CARCM_BAVG  *  BMAX4 
 MACBENP_BMAX  =  MACBENP_BAVG  *  BMAX5 
 MACBENS_BMAX  =  MACBENS_BAVG  *  BMAX6 
 MACBEND_BMAX  =  MACBEND_BAVG  *  BMAX7 
 POLY_BMAX  =  POLY_BAVG  *  BMAX8 
 MICMEZ_BMAX  =  MICMEZ_BAVG  *  BMAX9 
 MESOMAZ_BMAX  =  MESOMAZ_BAVG  *  BMAX10 
 MICZ_BMAX  =  MICZ_BAVG  *  BMAX11 
 PHP_BMAX  =  PHP_BAVG  *  BMAX12 
 BEUA_BMAX  =  BEUA_BAVG  *  BMAX13 
 !MACA_BMAX  =  MACA_BAVG  *  BMAX14 
 
 GOPHIO_BMIN  =  GOPHIO_BAVG  *  BMIN1 
 OFISH_BMIN  =  OFISH_BAVG  *  BMIN2 
 LIZA_BMIN  =  LIZA_BAVG  *  BMIN3 
 CARCM_BMIN  =  CARCM_BAVG  *  BMIN4 
 MACBENP_BMIN  =  MACBENP_BAVG  *  BMIN5 
 MACBENS_BMIN  =  MACBENS_BAVG  *  BMIN6 
 MACBEND_BMIN  =  MACBEND_BAVG  *  BMIN7 
 POLY_BMIN  =  POLY_BAVG  *  BMIN8 
 MICMEZ_BMIN       =  MICMEZ_BAVG  *  BMIN9 
 MESOMAZ_BMIN  =  MESOMAZ_BAVG  *  BMIN10 
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 MICZ_BMIN  =  MICZ_BAVG  *  BMIN11 
 PHP_BMIN  =  PHP_BAVG  *  BMIN12 
 BEUA_BMIN  =  BEUA_BAVG  *  BMIN13 
 !MACA_BMIN  =  MACA_BAVG  *  BMIN14 
 MACA_PMAX = MACA_P_B*MACA_BMAX 
 MACA_PMIN = MACA_P_B*MACA_BMIN 
 
 !Per la biomassa del necton metto un range di un ordine di grande (o 20%) 
 GOPHIO_QMAX   = GOPHIO_Q_B    *  GOPHIO_BMAX 
 GOPHIO_QMIN   = GOPHIO_Q_B    *  GOPHIO_BMIN 
 OFISH_QMAX    = OFISH_Q_B      *  OFISH_BMAX 
 OFISH_QMIN    = OFISH_Q_B      *  OFISH_BMIN 
 LIZA_QMAX     = LIZA_Q_B      *  LIZA_BMAX  
 LIZA_QMIN     = LIZA_Q_B      *  LIZA_BMIN 
 CARCM_QMAX    = CARCM_Q_B      *  CARCM_BMAX   
 CARCM_QMIN    = CARCM_Q_B      *  CARCM_BMIN   
 MACBENP_QMAX  = MACBENP_Q_B    *  MACBENP_BMAX 
 MACBENP_QMIN  = MACBENP_Q_B    *  MACBENP_BMIN 
 MACBENS_QMAX  = MACBENS_Q_B    *  MACBENS_BMAX 
 MACBENS_QMIN  = MACBENS_Q_B    *  MACBENS_BMIN 
 MACBEND_QMAX  = MACBEND_Q_B    *  MACBEND_BMAX 
 MACBEND_QMIN  = MACBEND_Q_B    *  MACBEND_BMIN 
 POLY_QMAX      = POLY_Q_B      *  POLY_BMAX 
 POLY_QMIN      = POLY_Q_B      *  POLY_BMIN 
 !MICMEZ_QMAX    = MICMEZ_Q_B    *  MICMEZ_BMAX 
 !MICMEZ_QMIN   = MICMEZ_Q_B    *  MICMEZ_BMIN 
 MESOMAZ_QMAX   = MESOMAZ_Q_B    *  MESOMAZ_BMAX 
 MESOMAZ_QMIN   = MESOMAZ_Q_B    *  MESOMAZ_BMIN 
 !MICZ_QMAX     = MICZ_Q_B      *  MICZ_BMAX 
 !MICZ_QMIN     = MICZ_Q_B      *  MICZ_BMIN 
   
GOPHIO_AE_MAX  =  AE_MAX_ALL 
GOPHIO_AE_MIN  =  AE_MIN_ALL 
OFISH_AE_MAX  =  AE_MAX_ALL 
OFISH_AE_MIN  =  AE_MIN_ALL 
LIZA_AE_MAX    =  AE_MAX_ALL 
LIZA_AE_MIN    =  AE_MIN_ALL 
CARCM_AE_MAX  =  AE_MAX_ALL 
CARCM_AE_MIN  =  AE_MIN_ALL 
MACBENP_AE_MAX  =  AE_MAX_ALL 
MACBENP_AE_MIN  =  AE_MIN_ALL 
MACBENS_AE_MAX  =  AE_MAX_ALL 
MACBENS_AE_MIN  =  AE_MIN_ALL 
MACBEND_AE_MAX  =  AE_MAX_ALL 
MACBEND_AE_MIN  =  AE_MIN_ALL 
POLY_AE_MAX    =  AE_MAX_ALL 
POLY_AE_MIN    =  AE_MIN_ALL               
MICMEZ_AE_MAX  =  AE_MAX_ALL 
MICMEZ_AE_MIN  =  AE_MIN_ALL 
MESOMAZ_AE_MAX  =  AE_MAX_ZOO 
MESOMAZ_AE_MIN  =  AE_MIN_ZOO   
MICZ_AE_MAX    =  AE_MAX_ZOO 
MICZ_AE_MIN    =  AE_MIN_ZOO 
 
GOPHIO_EE_MAX  =  EE_MAX_ALL   
GOPHIO_EE_MIN  =  EE_MIN_ALL   
OFISH_EE_MAX  =  EE_MAX_ALL   
OFISH_EE_MIN  =  EE_MIN_ALL   
LIZA_EE_MAX    =  EE_MAX_ALL   
LIZA_EE_MIN    =  EE_MIN_ALL   
CARCM_EE_MAX  =  EE_MAX_ALL   
CARCM_EE_MIN  =  EE_MIN_ALL   
MACBENP_EE_MAX  =  EE_MAX_ALL   
MACBENP_EE_MIN  =  EE_MIN_ALL   
MACBENS_EE_MAX  =  EE_MAX_ALL   
MACBENS_EE_MIN  =  EE_MIN_ALL   
MACBEND_EE_MAX  =  EE_MAX_ALL   
MACBEND_EE_MIN  =  EE_MIN_ALL   
POLY_EE_MAX    =  EE_MAX_ALL   
POLY_EE_MIN    =  EE_MIN_ALL   
MICMEZ_EE_MAX  =  EE_MAX_ALL 
MICMEZ_EE_MIN  =  EE_MIN_ALL 
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MESOMAZ_EE_MAX  =  EE_MAX_ALL   
MESOMAZ_EE_MIN  =  EE_MIN_ALL   
MICZ_EE_MAX    =  EE_MAX_ALL   
MICZ_EE_MIN    =  EE_MIN_ALL   
 
 
!CARCM DIETA 
!MAX   
 
DC14MAX  =  beta4   
DC24MAX  =  beta4   
DC34MAX  =  beta4   
DC44MAX  =  beta4   
DC54MAX  =  beta4   
DC64MAX  =  beta4   
DC74MAX  =  beta4   
DC84MAX  =  beta4   
DC94MAX  =  beta4   
DC104MAX  =  beta4   
DC114MAX  =  beta4   
DC124MAX  =  beta4   
DC134MAX  =  beta4   
DC144MAX  =  beta4   
DC154MAX  =  beta4   
DC164MAX  =  beta4   
DC174MAX  =  beta4   
DC184MAX  =  beta4   
 
!MIN       
DC14MIN  =  omega4   
DC24MIN  =  omega4   
DC34MIN  =  omega4   
DC44MIN  =  omega4   
DC54MIN  =  omega4   
DC64MIN  =  omega4   
DC74MIN  =  omega4   
DC84MIN  =  omega4   
DC94MIN  =  omega4   
DC104MIN  =  omega4   
DC114MIN  =  omega4   
DC124MIN  =  omega4   
DC134MIN  =  omega4   
DC144MIN  =  omega4   
DC154MIN  =  omega4   
DC164MIN  =  omega4   
DC174MIN  =  omega4   
DC184MIN  =  omega4   
 
!MACBENP  DIETA       
!MAX       
DC15MAX     =  beta5   
DC25MAX     =  beta5   
DC35MAX     =  beta5   
DC45MAX     =  beta5   
DC55MAX     =  beta5   
DC65MAX     =  beta5   
DC75MAX     =  beta5   
DC85MAX     =  beta5   
DC95MAX     =  beta5   
DC105MAX     =  beta5   
DC115MAX     =  beta5   
DC125MAX     =  beta5   
DC135MAX     =  beta5   
DC145MAX     =  beta5   
DC155MAX     =  beta5   
DC165MAX     =  beta5   
DC175MAX     =  beta5   
DC185MAX     =  beta5   
 
!MIN       
DC15MIN     =  omega5   
DC25MIN     =  omega5   
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DC35MIN     =  omega5   
DC45MIN     =  omega5   
DC55MIN     =  omega5   
DC65MIN     =  omega5   
DC75MIN     =  omega5   
DC85MIN     =  omega5   
DC95MIN     =  omega5   
DC105MIN     =  omega5   
DC115MIN     =  omega5   
DC125MIN     =  omega5   
DC135MIN     =  omega5   
DC145MIN     =  omega5   
DC155MIN     =  omega5   
DC165MIN     =  omega5   
DC175MIN     =  omega5   
DC185MIN     =  omega5   
       
!MACBENS DIETA       
       
!MAX       
DC16MAX     =  beta6   
DC26MAX     =  beta6   
DC36MAX     =  beta6   
DC46MAX     =  beta6   
DC56MAX     =  beta6   
DC66MAX     =  beta6   
DC76MAX     =  beta6   
DC86MAX     =  beta6   
DC96MAX     =  beta6   
DC106MAX     =  beta6   
DC116MAX     =  beta6   
DC126MAX     =  beta6   
DC136MAX     =  beta6   
DC146MAX     =  beta6   
DC156MAX     =  beta6   
DC166MAX     =  beta6   
DC176MAX     =  beta6   
DC186MAX     =  beta6   
       
!MIN       
DC16MIN     =  omega6   
DC26MIN     =  omega6   
DC36MIN     =  omega6   
DC46MIN     =  omega6   
DC56MIN     =  omega6   
DC66MIN     =  omega6   
DC76MIN     =  omega6   
DC86MIN     =  omega6   
DC96MIN     =  omega6   
DC106MIN     =  omega6   
DC116MIN     =  omega6   
DC126MIN     =  omega6   
DC136MIN     =  omega6   
DC146MIN     =  omega6   
DC156MIN     =  omega6   
DC166MIN     =  omega6   
DC176MIN     =  omega6   
DC186MIN     =  omega6   
       
!MACBEND DIETA       
       
!MAX       
DC17MAX     =  beta7   
DC27MAX     =  beta7   
DC37MAX     =  beta7   
DC47MAX     =  beta7   
DC57MAX     =  beta7   
DC67MAX     =  beta7   
DC77MAX     =  beta7   
DC87MAX     =  beta7   
DC97MAX     =  beta7   
DC107MAX     =  beta7   
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DC117MAX     =  beta7   
DC127MAX     =  beta7   
DC137MAX     =  beta7   
DC147MAX     =  beta7   
DC157MAX     =  beta7   
DC167MAX     =  beta7   
DC177MAX     =  beta7   
DC187MAX     =  beta7   
       
!MIN       
DC17MIN     =  omega7   
DC27MIN     =  omega7   
DC37MIN     =  omega7   
DC47MIN     =  omega7   
DC57MIN     =  omega7   
DC67MIN     =  omega7   
DC77MIN     =  omega7   
DC87MIN     =  omega7   
DC97MIN     =  omega7   
DC107MIN     =  omega7   
DC117MIN     =  omega7   
DC127MIN     =  omega7   
DC137MIN     =  omega7   
DC147MIN     =  omega7   
DC157MIN     =  omega7   
DC167MIN     =  omega7   
DC177MIN     =  omega7   
DC187MIN     =  omega7   
       
!POLY       
       
!MAX       
DC18MAX     =  beta8   
DC28MAX     =  beta8   
DC38MAX     =  beta8   
DC48MAX     =  beta8   
DC58MAX     =  beta8   
DC68MAX     =  beta8   
DC78MAX     =  beta8   
DC88MAX     =  beta8   
DC98MAX     =  beta8   
DC108MAX     =  beta8   
DC118MAX     =  beta8   
DC128MAX     =  beta8   
DC138MAX     =  beta8   
DC148MAX     =  beta8   
DC158MAX     =  beta8   
DC168MAX     =  beta8   
DC178MAX     =  beta8   
DC188MAX     =  beta8   
 
!MIN       
DC18MIN     =  omega8   
DC28MIN     =  omega8   
DC38MIN     =  omega8   
DC48MIN     =  omega8   
DC58MIN     =  omega8   
DC68MIN     =  omega8   
DC78MIN     =  omega8   
DC88MIN     =  omega8   
DC98MIN     =  omega8   
DC108MIN     =  omega8   
DC118MIN     =  omega8   
DC128MIN     =  omega8   
DC138MIN     =  omega8   
DC148MIN     =  omega8   
DC158MIN     =  omega8   
DC168MIN     =  omega8   
DC178MIN     =  omega8   
DC188MIN     =  omega8   
       
!MICMEZ       
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!MAX       
DC19MAX     =  beta9   
DC29MAX     =  beta9   
DC39MAX     =  beta9   
DC49MAX     =  beta9   
DC59MAX     =  beta9   
DC69MAX     =  beta9   
DC79MAX     =  beta9   
DC89MAX     =  beta9   
DC99MAX     =  beta9   
DC109MAX     =  beta9   
DC119MAX     =  beta9   
DC129MAX     =  beta9   
DC139MAX     =  beta9   
DC149MAX     =  beta9   
DC159MAX     =  beta9   
DC169MAX     =  beta9   
DC179MAX     =  beta9   
DC189MAX     =  beta9   
       
!MIN       
DC19MIN     =  omega9   
DC29MIN     =  omega9   
DC39MIN     =  omega9   
DC49MIN     =  omega9   
DC59MIN     =  omega9   
DC69MIN     =  omega9   
DC79MIN     =  omega9   
DC89MIN     =  omega9   
DC99MIN     =  omega9   
DC109MIN     =  omega9   
DC119MIN     =  omega9   
DC129MIN     =  omega9   
DC139MIN     =  omega9   
DC149MIN     =  omega9   
DC159MIN     =  omega9   
DC169MIN     =  omega9   
DC179MIN     =  omega9   
DC189MIN     =  omega9   
       
!MESOMAZ       
       
!MAX       
DC1_10MAX     =  beta10   
DC210MAX     =  beta10   
DC310MAX     =  beta10   
DC410MAX     =  beta10   
DC510MAX     =  beta10   
DC610MAX     =  beta10   
DC710MAX     =  beta10   
DC810MAX     =  beta10   
DC910MAX     =  beta10   
DC1010MAX     =  beta10   
DC1110MAX     =  beta10   
DC1210MAX     =  beta10   
DC1310MAX     =  beta10   
DC1410MAX     =  beta10   
DC1510MAX     =  beta10   
DC1610MAX     =  beta10   
DC1710MAX     =  beta10   
DC1810MAX     =  beta10   
       
!MIN       
DC1_10MIN     =  omega10   
DC210MIN     =  omega10   
DC310MIN     =  omega10   
DC410MIN     =  omega10   
DC510MIN     =  omega10   
DC610MIN     =  omega10   
DC710MIN     =  omega10   
DC810MIN     =  omega10   
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DC910MIN     =  omega10   
DC1010MIN     =  omega10   
DC1110MIN     =  omega10   
DC1210MIN     =  omega10   
DC1310MIN     =  omega10   
DC1410MIN     =  omega10   
DC1510MIN     =  omega10   
DC1610MIN     =  omega10   
DC1710MIN     =  omega10   
DC1810MIN     =  omega10   
       
       
!MICZ       
       
!MAX       
DC1_11MAX     =  beta11   
DC211MAX     =  beta11   
DC311MAX     =  beta11   
DC411MAX     =  beta11   
DC511MAX     =  beta11   
DC611MAX     =  beta11   
DC711MAX     =  beta11   
DC811MAX     =  beta11   
DC911MAX     =  beta11   
DC1011MAX     =  beta11   
DC1111MAX     =  beta11   
DC1211MAX     =  beta11   
DC1311MAX     =  beta11   
DC1411MAX     =  beta11   
DC1511MAX     =  beta11   
DC1611MAX     =  beta11   
DC1711MAX     =  beta11   
DC1811MAX     =  beta11   
       
!MIN       
DC1_11MIN     =  omega11   
DC211MIN     =  omega11   
DC311MIN     =  omega11   
DC411MIN     =  omega11   
DC511MIN     =  omega11   
DC611MIN     =  omega11   
DC711MIN     =  omega11   
DC811MIN     =  omega11   
DC911MIN     =  omega11   
DC1011MIN     =  omega11   
DC1111MIN     =  omega11   
DC1211MIN     =  omega11   
DC1311MIN     =  omega11   
DC1411MIN     =  omega11   
DC1511MIN     =  omega11   
DC1611MIN     =  omega11   
DC1711MIN     =  omega11   
DC1811MIN     =  omega11   
 
!!TAPES     
     
!MAX     
DC1_18MAX     =  beta18 
DC218MAX     =  beta18 
DC318MAX     =  beta18 
DC418MAX     =  beta18 
DC518MAX     =  beta18 
DC618MAX     =  beta18 
DC718MAX     =  beta18 
DC818MAX     =  beta18 
DC918MAX     =  beta18 
DC1018MAX     =  beta18 
DC1118MAX     =  beta18 
DC1218MAX     =  beta18 
DC1318MAX     =  beta18 
DC1418MAX     =  beta18 
DC1518MAX     =  beta18 
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DC1618MAX     =  beta18 
DC1718MAX     =  beta18 
DC1818MAX     =  beta18 
     
!MIN     
DC1_18MIN     =  omega18 
DC218MIN     =  omega18 
DC318MIN     =  omega18 
DC418MIN     =  omega18 
DC518MIN     =  omega18 
DC618MIN     =  omega18 
DC718MIN     =  omega18 
DC818MIN     =  omega18 
DC918MIN     =  omega18 
DC1018MIN     =  omega18 
DC1118MIN     =  omega18 
DC1218MIN     =  omega18 
DC1318MIN     =  omega18 
DC1418MIN     =  omega18 
DC1518MIN     =  omega18 
DC1618MIN     =  omega18 
DC1718MIN     =  omega18 
DC1818MIN     =  omega18 
 
### END PARAMETERS 
  
### Externals 
! Definition of the compartments that are part of  
! the world external to the food web. 
! No mass balances for these compartments are defined in the LIM 
   
 INPUT 
 EXPORT 
 CO_2 
 
### End Externals 
 
!P=production 
!R=respiration  
!ASS=assimilation 
!L=loss mortalità per predazione  
!Q=consumption 
!F=faeces (not assimilated fraction) 
!B=Biomassa (known) 
 ### Variables 
   Total_input= CO_2->PHP + CO_2->MACA + CO_2->BEUA + INPUT->PKD + INPUT->BDET 
  Total_export= BDET->EXPORT + PKD->EXPORT 
   
  ! 1 Gobius ophiocephalus (GOPHIO) 
  GOPHIO_Q    =OFISH->GOPHIO + LIZA->GOPHIO + CARCM->GOPHIO + MACBENP->GOPHIO + MACBEND->GOPHIO + BDET-
>GOPHIO 
  GOPHIO_F    =GOPHIO -> DEFB 
  GOPHIO_ASS  =GOPHIO_Q - GOPHIO_F  
  GOPHIO_R    =GOPHIO->CO_2 
  GOPHIO_P    =GOPHIO_ASS - GOPHIO_R 
  GOPHIO_L    =GOPHIO->OFISH  
  GOPHIO_MO    =GOPHIO -> MORB 
  GOPHIO_X=  GOPHIO_P  -  GOPHIO_MO 
 
   ! 2 Omnivorous fish (OFISH) 
  OFISH_Q    =GOPHIO->OFISH + OFISH->OFISH + CARCM->OFISH + MACBENP->OFISH + MACBENS->OFISH + MACBEND->OFISH + 
POLY->OFISH + MESOMAZ->OFISH + BEUA->OFISH + BDET->OFISH    
  OFISH_F    =OFISH ->DEFB 
  OFISH_ASS    =OFISH_Q - OFISH_F 
  OFISH_R    =OFISH->CO_2 
  OFISH_P    =OFISH_ASS - OFISH_R 
  OFISH_L    =OFISH->GOPHIO + OFISH->OFISH + OFISH->CARCM + OFISH->MACBENP  
  OFISH_MO    =OFISH ->MORB 
  OFISH_X    =OFISH_P - OFISH_MO 
   
   ! 3 Liza sp (CEFALI) 
  LIZA_Q    =MACA->LIZA + BEUA->LIZA + BDET->LIZA   
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  LIZA_F    =LIZA->DEFB 
  LIZA_ASS    =LIZA_Q - LIZA_F 
  LIZA_R    =LIZA->CO_2 
  LIZA_P    =LIZA_ASS - LIZA_R 
  LIZA_L    =LIZA->GOPHIO + LIZA->CARCM + LIZA->MACBENP 
  LIZA_MO    =LIZA->MORB 
  LIZA_X    =LIZA_P    -  LIZA_MO   
 
  ! 4 Carcinus mediterraneus (CARCM) 
  CARCM_Q    =OFISH->CARCM + LIZA->CARCM + CARCM->CARCM + MACBENP->CARCM + MACBENS->CARCM + MACBEND-
>CARCM + POLY->CARCM 
  CARCM_F    =CARCM->DEFB 
  CARCM_ASS    =CARCM_Q - CARCM_F 
   CARCM_R    =CARCM->CO_2 
  CARCM_P    =CARCM_ASS - CARCM_R 
  CARCM_L    =CARCM->GOPHIO + CARCM->OFISH + CARCM->CARCM + CARCM->MACBENP 
  CARCM_MO    =CARCM->MORB 
  CARCM_X    =CARCM_P    -  CARCM_MO 
  
   ! 5 Macrobenthic predators (MACBENP) 
  MACBENP_Q    =OFISH->MACBENP + LIZA->MACBENP + CARCM->MACBENP + MACBENP->MACBENP + MACBENS->MACBENP + 
MACBEND->MACBENP + POLY->MACBENP  
  MACBENP_F    =MACBENP->DEFB 
  MACBENP_ASS  =MACBENP_Q - MACBENP_F 
  MACBENP_R    =MACBENP->CO_2 
  MACBENP_P    =MACBENP_ASS - MACBENP_R 
  MACBENP_L    =MACBENP->GOPHIO + MACBENP->OFISH  + MACBENP->CARCM + MACBENP->MACBENP 
  MACBENP_MO  =MACBENP->MORB 
  MACBENP_X    =MACBENP_P  -  MACBENP_MO 
    
  ! 6 Macrobenthos suspension feeders (MACBENS) 
  MACBENS_Q    = MICZ->MACBENS + PHP->MACBENS + PKD->MACBENS + BDET->MACBENS  
  MACBENS_F    =MACBENS->DEFB  
  MACBENS_ASS  =MACBENS_Q - MACBENS_F 
  MACBENS_R    =MACBENS->CO_2 
  MACBENS_P    =MACBENS_ASS - MACBENS_R 
  MACBENS_L    =MACBENS->OFISH + MACBENS->CARCM + MACBENS->MACBENP 
  MACBENS_MO  =MACBENS->MORB 
  MACBENS_X    =MACBENS_P  -  MACBENS_MO 
 
   ! 7 Macrobenthos detrivores herbivores (MACBEND) 
  MACBEND_Q    =MICMEZ->MACBEND + MACA->MACBEND + BEUA->MACBEND + PKD->MACBEND + BDET->MACBEND  
  MACBEND_F    =MACBEND->DEFB  
  MACBEND_ASS  =MACBEND_Q - MACBEND_F 
  MACBEND_R    =MACBEND->CO_2 
  MACBEND_P    =MACBEND_ASS - MACBEND_R 
  MACBEND_L    =MACBEND->GOPHIO + MACBEND->OFISH + MACBEND->CARCM + MACBEND->MACBENP 
  MACBEND_MO  =MACBEND->MORB 
  MACBEND_X    = MACBEND_P  -  MACBEND_MO 
   
    ! 8 Polychaetes (POLY) 
  POLY_Q    =MICMEZ->POLY + PKD->POLY + BDET->POLY 
  POLY_F    =POLY->DEFB + POLY->DEFP 
  POLY_ASS     =POLY_Q - POLY_F 
  POLY_R    =POLY->CO_2 
  POLY_P    =POLY_ASS - POLY_R 
  POLY_L    =POLY->OFISH + POLY->CARCM + POLY->MACBENP  
  POLY_MO    =POLY->MORB + POLY->MORP 
  POLY_X    =POLY_P    -  POLY_MO   
   
    ! 9 Micro-Mesobenthos (MICMEZ) 
  MICMEZ_Q    =MICMEZ->MICMEZ + BDET->MICMEZ 
  MICMEZ_F    =MICMEZ->DEFB 
  MICMEZ_ASS  =MICMEZ_Q - MICMEZ_F 
  MICMEZ_R    =MICMEZ->CO_2  
  MICMEZ_P    =MICMEZ_ASS - MICMEZ_R 
  MICMEZ_L    = MICMEZ->MACBEND +  MICMEZ->MICMEZ ! MICMEZ->POLY +  
  MICMEZ_MO    =MICMEZ->MORB 
  MICMEZ_X    =MICMEZ_P  -  MICMEZ_MO 
   
     
  ! 10 Meso+Macrozooplankton(MESOMAZ) 
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 MESOMAZ_Q    =MICZ->MESOMAZ + PHP->MESOMAZ + PKD->MESOMAZ 
 MESOMAZ_F    =MESOMAZ->DEFP 
 MESOMAZ_ASS  =MESOMAZ_Q - MESOMAZ_F 
 MESOMAZ_R    =MESOMAZ->CO_2 
 MESOMAZ_P    =MESOMAZ_ASS - MESOMAZ_R 
 MESOMAZ_L    =MESOMAZ->OFISH  
 MESOMAZ_MO    =MESOMAZ->MORP 
 MESOMAZ_X    =MESOMAZ_P  -  MESOMAZ_MO 
  
   ! 11 Microzooplanton (MICZ) 
  MICZ_Q    =PHP->MICZ + PKD->MICZ 
  MICZ_F    =MICZ->DEFP 
  MICZ_ASS    =MICZ_Q - MICZ_F 
  MICZ_R    =MICZ->CO_2 
  MICZ_P    =MICZ_ASS - MICZ_R 
  MICZ_L    =MICZ->MACBENS + MICZ->MESOMAZ 
  MICZ_MO    = MICZ->MORP 
  MICZ_X    =MICZ_P    -  MICZ_MO   
 
    ! 12 Phytoplankton (PHP) 
  PHP_P     =CO_2->PHP 
  PHP_L      =PHP->MACBENP + PHP->MACBENS + PHP->MESOMAZ + PHP->MICZ 
  PHP_MO    =PHP->MORP 
     
  ! 13 Macroalgae (MACA) 
  MACA_P     =CO_2->MACA !(PRODUZIONE AL NETTO DELLA RESPIRAZIONE DUNQUE NON SERVE METTERE IL FLUSSO MACA-
>CO2 NEL LOSS) 
  MACA_L     =MACA->LIZA + MACA->MACBENP + MACA->MACBEND  
  MACA_MO    =MACA->MORB 
   
  ! 14 BenthicUnicellularAlgae (BEUA) 
  BEUA_P     =CO_2->BEUA 
  BEUA_L     =BEUA->OFISH + BEUA->LIZA +  BEUA->MACBENP + BEUA->MACBEND 
  BEUA_MO    =BEUA->MORB 
   
  ! 15 Planktonic Detritus (PKD) 
  PKD_Q     =MORP->PKD + DEFP->PKD + PKD<->BDET + INPUT->PKD  
  PKD_L     = PKD->MACBENP + PKD->MACBENS + PKD->MACBEND + PKD->POLY + PKD->MESOMAZ + PKD->MICZ + PKD->EXPORT     
     
  ! 16 Benthic detritus (BDET) Ho tolto i flussi dalle alghe al detrito poiche nel termine L delle alghe nn vi sono 
  BDET_Q    =MORB->BDET + DEFB->BDET + PKD<->BDET + INPUT->BDET 
  BDET_L    =BDET->GOPHIO + BDET->OFISH + BDET->LIZA +BDET->MACBENP + BDET->MACBENS + BDET->MACBEND + BDET-
>POLY + BDET->MICMEZ + BDET->EXPORT 
   
  ### End Variables 
 
 ### EQUATIONS 
! Definition of the equalities for the equality equation 
 
  PHP_P  = PHP_P_B*PHP_B 
  BEUA_P = BEUA_P_B*BEUA_B 
  !GOPHIO_Q   = GOPHIO_Q_B    *  GOPHIO_B       
  !OFISH_Q    = OFISH_Q_B      *  OFISH_B              
  !LIZA_Q     = LIZA_Q_B      *  LIZA_B            
  !CARCM_Q    = CARCM_Q_B      *  CARCM_B            
  !MACBENP_Q  = MACBENP_Q_B    *  MACBENP_B           
  !MACBENS_Q  = MACBENS_Q_B    *  MACBENS_B      
  !MACBEND_Q  = MACBEND_Q_B    *  MACBEND_B     
  !POLY_Q    = POLY_Q_B      *  POLY_B        
  MICMEZ_Q  = MICMEZ_Q_B    *  MICMEZ_B         
  !MESOMAZ_Q  = MESOMAZ_Q_B    *  MESOMAZ_B     
  MICZ_Q    = MICZ_Q_B      *  MICZ_B     
 
  
  !GOPHIO_P   = GOPHIO_P_B    *  GOPHIO_B       
  !OFISH_P    = OFISH_P_B      *  OFISH_B              
  !LIZA_P     = LIZA_P_B      *  LIZA_B            
  !CARCM_P    = CARCM_P_B      *  CARCM_B            
  !MACBENP_P  = MACBENP_P_B    *  MACBENP_B           
  !MACBENS_P  = MACBENS_P_B    *  MACBENS_B      
  !MACBEND_P  = MACBEND_P_B    *  MACBEND_B     
  !POLY_P    = POLY_P_B      *  POLY_B        
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 !MICMEZ_P  = MICMEZ_P_B    *  MICMEZ_B         
  !MESOMAZ_P  = MESOMAZ_P_B    *  MESOMAZ_B     
 !MICZ_P   = MICZ_P_B      *  MICZ_B     
 PHP_P     = PHP_P_B      *  PHP_B             
 BEUA_P   = BEUA_P_B      *  BEUA_B               
  !MACA_P   = MACA_P_B      *  MACA_B     
  ### END EQUATION 
 
  ### CONSTRAINTS   
! Inequalities for the inequality equation 
  MACA_P < MACA_PMAX 
  MACA_P > MACA_PMIN  
  !Consumption constrains 
  !MAX 
  GOPHIO_Q    <  GOPHIO_QMAX   
 OFISH_Q    <  OFISH_QMAX 
 LIZA_Q      <  LIZA_QMAX 
 CARCM_Q    <  CARCM_QMAX 
 MACBENP_Q    <  MACBENP_QMAX 
 MACBENS_Q    <  MACBENS_QMAX 
 MACBEND_Q    <  MACBEND_QMAX 
 POLY_Q      <  POLY_QMAX 
 !MICMEZ_Q    <  MICMEZ_QMAX   
 MESOMAZ_Q    <  MESOMAZ_QMAX 
 !MICZ_Q    <  MICZ_QMAX 
  !MIN 
  GOPHIO_Q    >  GOPHIO_QMIN 
 OFISH_Q    >  OFISH_QMIN 
 LIZA_Q      >  LIZA_QMIN 
 CARCM_Q    >  CARCM_QMIN 
 MACBENP_Q    >  MACBENP_QMIN 
 MACBENS_Q    >  MACBENS_QMIN 
 MACBEND_Q    >  MACBEND_QMIN 
 POLY_Q      >  POLY_QMIN 
 !MICMEZ_Q    >  MICMEZ_QMIN 
 MESOMAZ_Q    >  MESOMAZ_QMIN 
 !MICZ_Q      >  MICZ_QMIN 
 !constraint of diet coefficent  
  OFISH  ->  GOPHIO  <  GOPHIO_Q  *  DC21MAX 
 LIZA  ->  GOPHIO  <  GOPHIO_Q  *  DC31MAX 
 CARCM  ->  GOPHIO  <  GOPHIO_Q  *  DC41MAX 
 MACBENP  ->  GOPHIO  <  GOPHIO_Q  *  DC51MAX 
 MACBEND  ->  GOPHIO  <  GOPHIO_Q  *  DC71MAX 
 BDET  ->  GOPHIO  <  GOPHIO_Q  *  DC161MAX 
 OFISH  ->  GOPHIO  >  GOPHIO_Q  *  DC21MIN 
 LIZA  ->  GOPHIO  >  GOPHIO_Q  *  DC31MIN 
 CARCM  ->  GOPHIO  >  GOPHIO_Q  *  DC41MIN 
 MACBENP  ->  GOPHIO  >  GOPHIO_Q  *  DC51MIN 
 MACBEND  ->  GOPHIO  >  GOPHIO_Q  *  DC71MIN 
 BDET  ->  GOPHIO  >  GOPHIO_Q  *  DC161MIN 
GOPHIO  ->   OFISH  <  OFISH_Q  *  DC12MAX 
 OFISH  ->   OFISH  <  OFISH_Q  *  DC22MAX 
 CARCM  ->   OFISH  <  OFISH_Q  *  DC42MAX 
 MACBENP  ->   OFISH  <  OFISH_Q  *  DC52MAX 
 MACBENS  ->   OFISH  <  OFISH_Q  *  DC62MAX 
 MACBEND  ->   OFISH  <  OFISH_Q  *  DC72MAX 
 POLY  ->   OFISH  <  OFISH_Q  *  DC82MAX 
 MESOMAZ  ->   OFISH  <  OFISH_Q  *  DC102MAX 
 BEUA  ->   OFISH  <  OFISH_Q  *  DC142MAX 
 BDET  ->   OFISH  <  OFISH_Q  *  DC162MAX 
GOPHIO  ->   OFISH  >  OFISH_Q  *  DC12MIN 
 OFISH  ->   OFISH  >  OFISH_Q  *  DC22MIN 
 CARCM  ->   OFISH  >  OFISH_Q  *  DC42MIN 
 MACBENP  ->   OFISH  >  OFISH_Q  *  DC52MIN 
 MACBENS  ->   OFISH  >  OFISH_Q  *  DC62MIN 
 MACBEND  ->   OFISH  >  OFISH_Q  *  DC72MIN 
 POLY  ->   OFISH  >  OFISH_Q  *  DC82MIN 
 MESOMAZ  ->   OFISH  >  OFISH_Q  *  DC102MIN 
 BEUA  ->   OFISH  >  OFISH_Q  *  DC142MIN 
 BDET  ->   OFISH  >  OFISH_Q  *  DC162MIN 
 MICMEZ  ->   LIZA  <  LIZA_Q  *  DC93MAX 
 MACA  ->   LIZA  <  LIZA_Q  *  DC133MAX 
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 BEUA  ->   LIZA  <  LIZA_Q  *  DC143MAX 
 BDET  ->   LIZA  <  LIZA_Q  *  DC163MAX 
 MICMEZ  ->   LIZA  >  LIZA_Q  *  DC93MIN 
 MACA  ->   LIZA  >  LIZA_Q  *  DC133MIN 
 BEUA  ->   LIZA  >  LIZA_Q  *  DC143MIN 
 BDET  ->   LIZA  >  LIZA_Q  *  DC163MIN 
 OFISH  ->   CARCM  <  CARCM_Q  *  DC24MAX 
 LIZA  ->   CARCM  <  CARCM_Q  *  DC34MAX 
 CARCM  ->   CARCM  <  CARCM_Q  *  DC44MAX 
 MACBENP  ->   CARCM  <  CARCM_Q  *  DC54MAX 
 MACBENS  ->   CARCM  <  CARCM_Q  *  DC64MAX 
 MACBEND  ->   CARCM  <  CARCM_Q  *  DC74MAX 
 POLY  ->   CARCM  <  CARCM_Q  *  DC84MAX 
 OFISH  ->   CARCM  >  CARCM_Q  *  DC24MIN 
 LIZA  ->   CARCM  >  CARCM_Q  *  DC34MIN 
 CARCM  ->   CARCM  >  CARCM_Q  *  DC44MIN 
 MACBENP  ->   CARCM  >  CARCM_Q  *  DC54MIN 
 MACBENS  ->   CARCM  >  CARCM_Q  *  DC64MIN 
 MACBEND  ->   CARCM  >  CARCM_Q  *  DC74MIN 
 POLY  ->   CARCM  >  CARCM_Q  *  DC84MIN 
 OFISH  ->   MACBENP  <  MACBENP_Q  *  DC25MAX    
 LIZA  ->   MACBENP  <  MACBENP_Q  *  DC35MAX    
 CARCM  ->   MACBENP  <  MACBENP_Q  *  DC45MAX    
 MACBENP  ->   MACBENP  <  MACBENP_Q  *  DC55MAX    
 MACBENS  ->   MACBENP  <  MACBENP_Q  *  DC65MAX    
 MACBEND  ->   MACBENP  <  MACBENP_Q  *  DC75MAX    
 POLY  ->   MACBENP  <  MACBENP_Q  *  DC85MAX    
 PHP  ->   MACBENP  <  MACBENP_Q  *  DC125MAX    
 MACA  ->   MACBENP  <  MACBENP_Q  *  DC135MAX    
 BEUA  ->   MACBENP  <  MACBENP_Q  *  DC145MAX    
 PKD  ->   MACBENP  <  MACBENP_Q  *  DC155MAX    
 BDET  ->   MACBENP  <  MACBENP_Q  *  DC165MAX    
 OFISH  ->   MACBENP  >  MACBENP_Q  *  DC25MIN    
 LIZA  ->   MACBENP  >  MACBENP_Q  *  DC35MIN    
 CARCM  ->   MACBENP  >  MACBENP_Q  *  DC45MIN    
 MACBENP  ->   MACBENP  >  MACBENP_Q  *  DC55MIN    
 MACBENS  ->   MACBENP  >  MACBENP_Q  *  DC65MIN    
 MACBEND  ->   MACBENP  >  MACBENP_Q  *  DC75MIN    
 POLY  ->   MACBENP  >  MACBENP_Q  *  DC85MIN    
 PHP  ->   MACBENP  >  MACBENP_Q  *  DC125MIN    
 MACA  ->   MACBENP  >  MACBENP_Q  *  DC135MIN    
 BEUA  ->   MACBENP  >  MACBENP_Q  *  DC145MIN    
 PKD  ->   MACBENP  >  MACBENP_Q  *  DC155MIN    
 BDET  ->   MACBENP  >  MACBENP_Q  *  DC165MIN    
 MICZ  ->   MACBENS  <  MACBENS_Q  *  DC116MAX    
 PHP  ->   MACBENS  <  MACBENS_Q  *  DC126MAX    
 PKD  ->   MACBENS  <  MACBENS_Q  *  DC156MAX    
 BDET  ->   MACBENS  <  MACBENS_Q  *  DC166MAX    
 MICZ  ->   MACBENS  >  MACBENS_Q  *  DC116MIN    
 PHP  ->   MACBENS  >  MACBENS_Q  *  DC126MIN    
 PKD  ->   MACBENS  >  MACBENS_Q  *  DC156MIN    
 BDET  ->   MACBENS  >  MACBENS_Q  *  DC166MIN    
 MICMEZ  ->   MACBEND  <  MACBEND_Q  *  DC97MAX    
 MACA  ->   MACBEND  <  MACBEND_Q  *  DC137MAX    
 BEUA  ->   MACBEND  <  MACBEND_Q  *  DC147MAX    
 PKD  ->   MACBEND  <  MACBEND_Q  *  DC157MAX    
 BDET  ->   MACBEND  <  MACBEND_Q  *  DC167MAX    
 MICMEZ  ->   MACBEND  >  MACBEND_Q  *  DC97MIN    
 MACA  ->   MACBEND  >  MACBEND_Q  *  DC137MIN    
 BEUA  ->   MACBEND  >  MACBEND_Q  *  DC147MIN    
 PKD  ->   MACBEND  >  MACBEND_Q  *  DC157MIN    
 BDET  ->   MACBEND  >  MACBEND_Q  *  DC167MIN    
 MICMEZ  ->   POLY  <  POLY_Q  *  DC98MAX    
 PKD  ->   POLY  <  POLY_Q  *  DC158MAX    
 BDET  ->   POLY  <  POLY_Q  *  DC168MAX    
 MICMEZ  ->   POLY  >  POLY_Q  *  DC98MIN    
 PKD  ->   POLY  >  POLY_Q  *  DC158MIN    
 BDET  ->   POLY  >  POLY_Q  *  DC168MIN    
 MICMEZ  ->   MICMEZ  <  MICMEZ_Q  *  DC99MAX    
 BDET  ->   MICMEZ  <  MICMEZ_Q  *  DC169MAX    
 MICMEZ  ->   MICMEZ  >  MICMEZ_Q  *  DC99MIN    
 BDET  ->   MICMEZ  >  MICMEZ_Q  *  DC169MIN    
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 MICZ  ->   MESOMAZ  <  MESOMAZ_Q  *  DC1110MAX    
 PHP  ->   MESOMAZ  <  MESOMAZ_Q  *  DC1210MAX    
 PKD  ->   MESOMAZ  <  MESOMAZ_Q  *  DC1510MAX    
 MICZ  ->   MESOMAZ  >  MESOMAZ_Q  *  DC1110MIN    
 PHP  ->   MESOMAZ  >  MESOMAZ_Q  *  DC1210MIN    
 PKD  ->   MESOMAZ  >  MESOMAZ_Q  *  DC1510MIN    
 PHP  ->  MICZ  <  MICZ_Q  *  DC1211MAX    
 PKD  ->  MICZ  <  MICZ_Q  *  DC1511MAX    
 PHP  ->  MICZ  >  MICZ_Q  *  DC1211MIN    
 PKD  ->  MICZ  >  MICZ_Q  *  DC1511MIN    
    !P (=Q*GE) GE=P/Q 
   
GOPHIO_P    <  GOPHIO_Q  *  GOPHIO_GE_MAX   
OFISH_P      <  OFISH_Q    *  OFISH_GE_MAX   
LIZA_P      <  LIZA_Q    *  LIZA_GE_MAX     
CARCM_P      <  CARCM_Q    *  CARCM_GE_MAX   
MACBENP_P    <  MACBENP_Q  *  MACBENP_GE_MAX   
MACBENS_P    <  MACBENS_Q  *  MACBENS_GE_MAX   
MACBEND_P    <  MACBEND_Q  *  MACBEND_GE_MAX   
POLY_P      <  POLY_Q    *  POLY_GE_MAX     
MICMEZ_P    <  MICMEZ_Q  *  MICMEZ_GE_MAX   
MESOMAZ_P    <  MESOMAZ_Q  *  MESOMAZ_GE_MAX   
MICZ_P      <  MICZ_Q    *  MICZ_GE_MAX       
   
GOPHIO_P    >  GOPHIO_Q  *  GOPHIO_GE_MIN   
OFISH_P      >  OFISH_Q    *  OFISH_GE_MIN   
LIZA_P      >  LIZA_Q    *  LIZA_GE_MIN     
CARCM_P      >  CARCM_Q    *  CARCM_GE_MIN 
MACBENP_P    >  MACBENP_Q  *  MACBENP_GE_MIN 
MACBENS_P    >  MACBENS_Q  *  MACBENS_GE_MIN    
MACBEND_P    >  MACBEND_Q  *  MACBEND_GE_MIN    
POLY_P      >  POLY_Q    *  POLY_GE_MIN   
MICMEZ_P    >  MICMEZ_Q  *  MICMEZ_GE_MIN    
MESOMAZ_P    >  MESOMAZ_Q  *  MESOMAZ_GE_MIN    
MICZ_P      >  MICZ_Q    *  MICZ_GE_MIN      
 
GOPHIO_ASS            <  GOPHIO_Q  *  GOPHIO_AE_MAX     
 OFISH_ASS            <  OFISH_Q    *  OFISH_AE_MAX 
 LIZA_ASS            <  LIZA_Q    *  LIZA_AE_MAX 
 CARCM_ASS            <  CARCM_Q    *  CARCM_AE_MAX 
 MACBENP_ASS          <  MACBENP_Q  *  MACBENP_AE_MAX  
 MACBENS_ASS          <  MACBENS_Q  *  MACBENS_AE_MAX 
 MACBEND_ASS          <  MACBEND_Q  *  MACBEND_AE_MAX 
 POLY_ASS            <  POLY_Q    *  POLY_AE_MAX 
 MICMEZ_ASS            <  MICMEZ_Q  *  MICMEZ_AE_MAX 
 MESOMAZ_ASS          <  MESOMAZ_Q  *  MESOMAZ_AE_MAX 
 MICZ_ASS            <  MICZ_Q    *  MICZ_AE_MAX 
 GOPHIO_ASS            >  GOPHIO_Q  *  GOPHIO_AE_MIN   
 OFISH_ASS            >  OFISH_Q    *  OFISH_AE_MIN 
 LIZA_ASS            >  LIZA_Q    *  LIZA_AE_MIN 
 CARCM_ASS            >  CARCM_Q    *  CARCM_AE_MIN 
 MACBENP_ASS          >  MACBENP_Q  *  MACBENP_AE_MIN   
 MACBENS_ASS          >  MACBENS_Q  *  MACBENS_AE_MIN 
 MACBEND_ASS          >  MACBEND_Q  *  MACBEND_AE_MIN 
 POLY_ASS            >  POLY_Q    *  POLY_AE_MIN 
 MICMEZ_ASS            >  MICMEZ_Q  *  MICMEZ_AE_MIN 
 MESOMAZ_ASS          >  MESOMAZ_Q  *  MESOMAZ_AE_MIN 
 MICZ_ASS            >  MICZ_Q    *  MICZ_AE_MIN 
 
   ! EE (=(Q-R-F-MORT)/(Q-R-F))  
!EE (=(P-MO)/P)  ,gohio_X=gophioP-gophio_MO 
 
GOPHIO_X  <  GOPHIO_P  *  GOPHIO_EE_MAX 
OFISH_X    <  OFISH_P    *  OFISH_EE_MAX 
LIZA_X    <  LIZA_P    *  LIZA_EE_MAX  
CARCM_X    <  CARCM_P    *  CARCM_EE_MAX 
MACBENP_X  <  MACBENP_P  *  MACBENP_EE_MAX 
MACBENS_X  <  MACBENS_P  *  MACBENS_EE_MAX   
MACBEND_X  <  MACBEND_P  *  MACBEND_EE_MAX   
POLY_X    <  POLY_P    *  POLY_EE_MAX     
MICMEZ_X  <  MICMEZ_P  *  MICMEZ_EE_MAX   
MESOMAZ_X  <  MESOMAZ_P  *  MESOMAZ_EE_MAX   
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MICZ_X    <  MICZ_P    *  MICZ_EE_MAX   
 
GOPHIO_X  >  GOPHIO_P  *  GOPHIO_EE_MIN   
OFISH_X    >  OFISH_P    *  OFISH_EE_MIN   
LIZA_X    >  LIZA_P    *  LIZA_EE_MIN     
CARCM_X    >  CARCM_P    *  CARCM_EE_MIN   
MACBENP_X  >  MACBENP_P  *  MACBENP_EE_MIN   
MACBENS_X  >  MACBENS_P  *  MACBENS_EE_MIN   
MACBEND_X  >  MACBEND_P  *  MACBEND_EE_MIN   
POLY_X    >  POLY_P    *  POLY_EE_MIN   
MICMEZ_X  >  MICMEZ_P  *  MICMEZ_EE_MIN 
MESOMAZ_X  >  MESOMAZ_P  *  MESOMAZ_EE_MIN   
MICZ_X    >  MICZ_P    *  MICZ_EE_MIN 
 
   ### END CONSTRAINTS 
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